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I the lucerne.

Belief That She I« Still Afloat With 
Machinery Damaged.

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 16.—The steam
er Ingraham has returned home from 
Baceflieu, having sighted nothing which 
woetd identify the vessel believed to be 
the steamer Lucerne, from which wreck
age has been coming ashore for several 
days. The lighthouses are also without 
evidence regarding the disaster, and 
coast points, with the exception ' of 
Holyrood, report no new finds. At Holy- 
rood part of a deck house has come 
ashore. Some ship masters believe the 
failrire to obtain more material war
rants the hope that the Lucerne is not 
wrecked, bat is at sea with machinery 
disabled.
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Dominion Artillery Association WiU 

Send a Team This Year.

EXPLOSION AT London’sManitoba’s
Bargain

NOT ONE ESCAPES ;

THE UNION MINES Gossip FROM THE MINE : 36

m
■

Elaborate Preparations for Visit 
of Duke and Duchess of 

Cornwall.

Northern Pacific Lines Leased 
for Nine hundred and 

Ninety-Nine Yeats.

Furious Fire and Masses of Debris Cut Off the 
Escape of Sixty-Five Men in Number 

Six Shaft.

Every Hope of Saving the Unfortunates in 
Number Six Shaft Abandoned- 

Flooding Out the Fire.
I

And in Turn Will be Handed 
Over to the Canadian 

Northern.

Several New Warships to be 
Launched Within a 

Month.
■Men acquainted with the workings of pondent who accompanied the party

who were do^“N0We ££ arthfr Feb. 16,-Premier Duns-
who were down No. 6 shaft at the time muir an(j party on the Joan returned at

8:30, after having proceeded some 20 
miles or more towards Union Bay.

A heavy snowstorm prevailed, and a 
strong head wind blew snow in clouds, 
obscuring the channel and making the 
night as dark as ink. There was a 
heavy swell and the steamer rolled con
siderably, as Capt. Bitchie slowly navi
gated her through the darkness, ascer
taining his position from the re
ports of his constantly tooting whistle. 
At 7:30 p. m. she was hove to and put 
about. 6he will proceed at daylight.

Besides the Premier, there are on the 
Joan C. T. Pooley, Gapt. Freeman, Mrs. 
Idttle; H. Stevenson, a Nanaimo mer
chant; and James McGregor, inspector 
of mines for the Kootenay and Crow’s 
Nest districts, with headquarters at 
Bossland.

Mr. McGregor is bound to the min» 
in which the explosion occurred to 
make an inspection which he has been 
ordered to make independent of any 
other inspector by the department of 
mines.

AH Attempts to Rescue Seem Fruitless—The 
Miners In Number Five Have 

Very Close Call.

•7
of the explosion on Friday must have 
been instantly killed. This shaft, being

a King’s Champion Will Appear 
Again at the Coronation 

Ceremonies.

Sir WWatin Van Home Says that 
It WIH Bankrupt the 

Province.
a new one, the workings extend a very 
short distance from the bottom of theOttawa, Feb. 14.—(Special)—The coun

cil of the Dominion Artillery Associa
tion to-day decided to send a team to 
Shoeburyness this year, if competitions 
are held there, and voted $3,500 towards 
expenses.

RAILWAY TRANSFERS.

shaft, so that the unfortunate men 
must have been caught by the full force 
of the explosion. This, being great 
enough to knock down the miners in No. 
5 shaft, half a mile away, must have 
instantly killed the men who were so 
close to it. But while it was realized 
that there was no hope of rescuing 
them alive, the parties working for their 
relief did not desist until they were 
driven out by fire, the heat growing in 

the cage was slowly

London, Feb. 16.—The heads of Great 
Britain’s war office scarcely know more 
than the public, except that the stern 
laconic commander of the troops in 
South Africa is busily engaged m sys
tematising Ms huge forces for an ex
tended campaign. During $he months 
Gen. Kitchener has had command in 
South Africa, he has been applying his 
energies to prepare for events six 
months hence, rather than to dealing 
with the emergencies of the present. The 
secretary of state for war, William St. 
John Broderick, and Ms fellow cabinet 
ministers believe the same resistless 
progress which comes only by the per
fection of every minor detail of the ma
chinery will eventually reward Gen. 
Kitchener’s patience, as it did in the 
Soudan. But in private conversation, 
they frankly confess it is utterly impos
sible to speculate on the time which 
must elapse before the end is achieved. 
Even the capture of Dewet, they now 
think, would only in a small degree has
ten the pacification of the extended ter
ritory which is in such a hostile condi
tion. When the republics became in 
fact instead of in name colonies of Great 
Britain, Gen. Kitchener will be the 
man who will get the credit, and on 
whom the rewards will be heaped.

Elaborate preparations are being made 
•for the colonial tour of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York. The 
steamer Ophir is being fitted put luxuri 
ously. Her deck cabins have been re
moved and suites of royal apartments 
have been substituted. Accommoda
tions for five hundred persons are be
ing provided. Besides tlto large royal 
suites there will be representatives of 
the admiralty, the naval officers and the 
crew will number 200. selected from the 
royal yachts and' the navy.
, The chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, is taking mea
sures to circumvent the bnrrunnr clear
ings of dutiable goods in bond, cMefly 
nquors, tea and'tobacco, which he is 
■making in anticipation of increased du
ties. It is estftnated that millions in du
ties have been paid within the past few 
few days.

Some of the warships which will g 
jy reinforce the British navy will be 
launched within a month. On February 

the Fairfields, builders of the Cam
pania and Imcania,, will launch the ar
mored cruiser Good Hope, of the Drake 
class, and the Brows, of the Clyde Bank, 
builders of the Paris and New York, 
will launch the armored cruiser Bac
chante, of the Creasy dans. On March 
5, the battleships Montague and Albe
marle will be launched at Devonport 
and Chatham, the cruiser Drake at 
Pembroke, and the cruiser Kent at 
Portsmouth.

One of the most interesting features of 
King Edward’s coronation will be the 
probable appearance of the King’s 
Champion, who, in thg presence of the 
assemblage, rides forth, throws 
ius gauntlet and challenges all to dis
pute with him by personal conflict the 
right of King Edward to reign. The 
present King’s Champion is a hard
working young farmer, who glories în 
the name of Dymoke. He lives in Lin
colnshire, is of Modest nature, and is 
much exercised at the prospect of the 
greatness which is likely to he thrust 
upon him. Neither in his figure, wMch 
is small, nor In his appearance, which Is 
that of the typical Lincolnshire far
mer, is he cut out for such martial duty. 
"Since the times of the Norman kings, 
the Dymokes have been champions. Sev
eral rulers, notably Queen Victoria, 
held their coronation without the ap
pearance of the inevitable Dymoke; but 
it Is thought King Edward is likely to 
revive the duties of long ago devolved 
upon the ancient family.

Jack Wilson, a Veteran of the Kloh- 
dl*®- who has been made a lieutenant 
of Gen. Kitchener’s body guard, has 
had a remarkable career. He is only 33 
years old, began life as a telegraph mes
senger in London, became an operator, 
then studied law and was made a soli
citor. During the gold boom in Austra
lia he was mayor of Kalgoorlie. He af
terwards went to the Klondike. On the 
outbreak of the war he joined the Llght- 
horse as a trooper, and was twice in
valided. He is now commissioned as 
lieutenant.

^Sixty-five men, about forty whites THE VICTIMS
tied the rest Chinese, -fire entombed in Of the -entombed men many are „„„ 
.■No. 6 shaft-of the Uwon Colliery Com- tied, with large families, amon^ t£fm 
pany’s mines at TJmion, and experts ! -following:
Tiold ont ne hopes fer their rescue. The W ALKJER, overman; married;
shaft is blacked with -wreckage, although GBtmGE^nd WILLIAM WALKEti 
the hoist and fans ere working and the sens of first nantçd. WALKER
passageway leading from No. 5 to No. JOHN WHYTE, miner,

>6. shaft is blocked by fire and the dead- chUdren.

y?- SNEDDEN,'miner, married; leaves 
wife and large family. ’ s

-?• married.

I SxBbviy,*-

ün^te BPH ALLISON- driver first dhitt, 

TURNBULL, timbenma*,

Oar ’Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—According to the 

railway statement made last night at 
Neepawa-by Mr. Rofelin, the government 
had a contract with the Northern Pacific 
leasing ithe Northern Pacific lines in

WQRam Mackenzie in Winnipeg in Con
nection With the Deal.

.. . . . , „  Winnipeg, Feb. 14.-£<iSpecial)—Mr.
Manitoba for a period of 999 years; and William Mackenzie, head of the firm of 
by another contract, made with the Madkenzie & Mann, Canadian Northern
^nGatandia^rrtLaSS$gn't^h,6aSe ,7 'H^fto wTnfpe^ is^ ^

e Canadian Northern, with the provi- neetion with the proposed transfer of 
son -that the government will promote the N. P. R. line to the government 
legislation to enable the Canadian and then to the Canadian Northern. 
Northern to purchase outright and ac
quire absolutely 
dines • for $7,000,

The government undertake to pay to: 
the ^Northern Pacific a rental for their : 
lines of $210,000 per annum for the first 
10 .years, and a rising scale for a subse
quent , period until the sum reaches '
$300,0W. The Canadian Northern Com-: 
pany in return give the local govern-' 
meut -power to fix the rate of tolls on, 
the railway system thus consolidated.
The Canadian Northern is to pay the 
rental of the Northern Pacific lines and 
the interest on the bonds of the Ontario,
& Rainy River road, after the working 
expenses of their system are me out ofi 

.earnings; and in consideration of the:

.power given to the government to fix 
rates, the, government agrees that, if the 
earnings of the system, after payment of 

(working expenses, are not sufficient- to’ 
pay the rental and interest, the deficiency- 
shall’ be borne by the government, and 
‘the company shall be relieved therefrom.:

Toronto, Feb. 15.—(Special)—Sir Wil-'
Ham"' Van Horne passed through here to- 
sday for Chicago, and was interviewed ■ 
while, making connections at the Union,
■station. , (

married; intenseness as 
worked downward.

Very little additional news came from 
Union yesterday, and the telegraph office 
was closed early last evening. Some of 
the correspondents arrived in the after
noon from Nanaimo, but their stories 
added little to what has already been 
fold. Those correspondents who went 
by steamer in company with Premier 
Dunsmuir were not so fortunate, the 
Joan being forced to return to Nanaimo 
on account of a snow storm. In the 
morning came the news that the offi
cials had decided to flood the mine as a 
last resort, all hope for the men having 
been abandoned. No. 5 shaft was 
closed and a gutter built into No. 6 to 
carry the water from an eight-inch main. 
Therefore until this flooding has put out 
the fire which has been raging since the 
explosion, nothing can be done towards 
recovering the bodies. According to 
some of the later despatches, there are 
73 men in the mine. Of these, 27 are 
whites, 9 Japanese and 37 Chinese.

The report that there was an explosion 
in No. 5 shaft on Friday night at 9 
o’clock proves false; it arose from a 
mistaken construction of a telephone 
message from the rescuers.

AN OFFICIAL REPORT.

ly after-dam;).
It was -10:40 yesterday morning when 

the explosion which made these unfor
tunate miners prisoners in passages over 
800 feet below the surface, occurred. At 
that hour the little town of Union was 
rudely shocked by a terrific explosion.
The location was shown by the dis
charge from the: mouth of No. 6 shaft of 
a volume of 4Airis, including mine tim
bers, wMch bad been rent from their 
fastenings, and a cloud of coal dust, 
which, when it settled, covered the -sur
rounding country with a mantle of 
black. Near Ithe shaft the ground was 
covered with a layer of splintered tim
bers an inch in thickness. Crowds im- AT UNION
mediately gathered around the shaft, . ..... . , ; _
and when they found that this exit îotLfs.Sptc a ™ the Colonist from Union 
the miners, who had been at work in the r, „ , .
shaft, had been blocked by the force of ,7®?. shaken by a terrific
the explosion, they rushed over to No. 5 at 10;40 this morning. The
shaft, which connects with No. 6, a pas1 ;nuîhî,2®s 'Seated at No. 6 shaft, tight 
sageway leatiing from one to the- other. .+!!„ Crowds soon gathered at

The miners at i----- ’ - ’*■>•■■» -i need' a®,,p.lt'“ead, and willing workers did
to be told what t S vl * 7 • ”g and everything that possibly
felt the foree of Ï "» " 'use- 'Sty-five men, about
than those above ground, wnen the ex- 71 ™om, are whites, were known
plosion occurred, they were thrown to at the time, and from
the floor, and in one drift three mine TP® force of the explosion, which covered 
boxes were thrown over a mule, which T“® Sromid the pit-head
was tilled. * , 7l!L, ^Theî?Pd h.rokeD -Sine timber

ATTEMPTS AT RESt&B. ‘ by 4rSp7rienc?# No!
Not a minute was tort In -devising ”^er 800 feet deep, and the workings are 

means of rescuing the entombed minehs, £?.?n®22d those of No. 5 shaft a
and although it was soon learned that .mij® a half away. Word was sent 
the task was an impossible one, the men to that piace at once, and a search warty 
bent to the work, and rescue ^parties despatched from No. 5 workings. Tkis 
went to work in an effort to force thqfr Party was forced to return after getting 
way through the passage leading from near the doors between Noe. 5 and 6 
No. 5 to No. 6, while Others -Started to fr°m encountering the after-damp which’ 
dear the wrecked shaft, in which the Ravelled so quickly that all speed had 
hoisting apparatus was still working, he made to avoid being overcome A 
and still a third party started -to cut “re is raging' between the two alts iprob- 
through flrom the workings of No. 4 to ably from ignited timber, it not’’being 
the chamber in which the men were. Up considered that the coal is fired. 6
to late last night all these efforts had “ MeanwMIe at No. 6 attempts were 
been in vain and’hope was abandoned, being made to reach the bottom, but the 

believing that any of the men *outd °age was- only able to reach about two- 
. be found alive. If not killed by the thirds down, and at present the -officials 

force ofrfhe explosion, a still more ter- and volunteers are straining everv 
rible fate a,waited them, for the timbers muscle to dear the obstruction in 'that 
of the mine were on fire, and besides Shaft and: to reach the unfortunates ,en- 
this, there was the deadly afterdamp tombed. The fan and hoisting gear is 
with whidh to contend. But while They intact, anti it is anticipated that the 
had little hope of effecting a rescue, Shaft will ' be bottomed by dark No 
the men kept at work at the three points, hopes are entertained that ânv will Tie 
Those working from No. 5 shaft had The rescued alive.”
greatest -dangers to contend with, as ___
the passageway was filled with after- A special train carrying the officials of 
damp and the timbers were 'burning, the company left here at 1 o'clock yes- 
Twice they were driven ont after they terday afternoon for Nanaimo the Joan 
had almost reached the gates which having been held there to carry them to 
separate the two workings. Finally Union. Among those who went up were 
they were ordered ant, _ as it was eVS- Mr. Little, rthe company’s manager; 
dent that another explosion would occur Joseph Hunter, superintendent of the 
™.the, bikeway on the No. B shaft E & N. railway; A. Lindsay, and 
side of the- gate. others. After landing the party at

ANOTHER EXPLOSION. Union, the Jean returned, and will go
• . , ^ ,x t . to Vancouver to-day to meet Premiertake place shortly after .9 last Dunsmuir, who will reach there from 
winch time the men had for- the Bast on the ’Pacific express. Mr. C.

E. Podley, secretary of the company, 
went over to Vancouver this morning to 
meet the Premier and accompany him 
to Union.

-o
e Northern Pacific Inspected byr 1Jh

000.
AN EYE-WITNESS.

J. W. Priestly, Fletcher Bros.’ travel
ler, who reached Nanaimo yesterday en 
route down from Cumberland, was ou 
Main street when two explosions occur
red. He says the force of the explosion 
was terrible, debris and timbers being 
thrown two or three hundred yards into 
the air.

John Matthews, resident manager, 
had just'left No. 5 when the explosion 
occurred. He ran to the scene, sum
moning men as he went.

Within two hours after the explosion 
one of the cages had been repaired. 
Manager Matthews and volunteers start
ed to descend. The guides on which 
the cages run, however, being shattered^ 
they could not get down more than 40 
feet Shortly afterwards the upper 
seam w4e reached, but there again 
flames blocked the rescuers.

King Edward

Strathcona’s Thanked by His 
Majesty for Gallant Services 

in Africa.

The Regiment Presented With 
Colors and Medals Given 

to the Men.

i London, Feb. 15.—King Edward, ac
companied by Queen Alexandra, this 
morning inspected at Buckingham Palace 
•350 ' officers and men of Strathcona’s 
Horse.

His Majesty presented the regiment 
with- the King’s colors, and *ave medals 
to the men.

A detachment of Guards held the lawn 
•on i the west terrace, and the Canadians 
were drawn up in front of the terrace.

The company included Lord Roberts, 
in full uniform; Gen. Boiler; the Duke 
■of Connaught; Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
ilain, secretary of state for the colonies; 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, who 
organized Strathcona’s Horse, and many 
army and court officers.

The Royal Standard was hoisted over 
the, palace, as the King, wearing a field 
marshal’s uniform, and the Queen, in 
deep mourning, appeared on the terrace, 
accompanied by the Duke and Duchess 

■Of .iArgyle.
Prince Charles of Denmark and the 

Duke of Cambridge also accompanied,the 
King.

His Majesty shook hands with Lord 
Roberts and Gen. Buller, end the band 
of -the Coldstream Guards played “God 
Save the King.’»

•Col. Samuel B.

When Premier Dunsmuir reached RESCUERS OVERCOME.

F. D. Little of the Unioft mines: fv*P7r.?urrn^Tfj ,”PP r 1 aï ÎÎ
“Union, Feb. 16.-We arrived at

Union at 10 o'clock last night and Lm ^found the men driven out of No. 6 shift ^ „r 7
with heat. I had a consultation with ® ]s7 ™
Russell, Morgan, Sheppard, Matthewsand others, and decided to try and get Jut the turn

svi'Æ”Bo-6 ro-8 »■
“ We tried that until 4 o’clock this VICTIMS,

morning, when she exploded again, not Of the killed, W. Snedden married a 
heavily. Then all said it would be daughter of W. Hoggan, of Wellington, 
better to flood No. 6 above the door- and worked at the Alexandria mine up 
head at once, and afterwards try to to the time of its being shut down. He 
work through from the fire. All hope of leaves, besides a wife, a family of six 
any living was given up before we very young children. After visiting 
reached here. None of us who came Scotland, he returned with the Scotch 
up had any hopes, either. miners who reached this province some

“As near as I can get at the number time back.
•of men, there were 20 wMtes, 9 Japan- D. McGinnis until lately worked in 

and 32 Chinamen down below. the tunnel at the Extension. He is a 
I cannot tell how long it will take native of Pictou, N. S. 

to fill the shaft to the roof at the hot- Andrew Smith worked last at Exten- 
tom. sion.

“No. 5 Shaft and workings are all Joseph Allison, who was on Ms first 
good. Both shafts are covered until shift, went to school in Nanaimo, 
the water gets up. There appears to Duncan Munro was formerly a resl- 
be considerable fire in No. 6.” dent of Wellington, the entire family

The steamer Joan, with Premier removing to Union some years ago. 
Dunsmuir and party on board, reached D. M. Davis worked recently at the 
Nanaimo from Vancouver at 5 o’clock, sinking of the Newcastle shaft of the 
and started for Union at 6, but had to New Vancouver Coal Company, and had7 
put back again. The Colonist corree- only been a week or so at Union.

with a

iSS£fK£3it*
“Are the particulars outT*- he asked1 

in-quick reply. “ I cannot give you *n: 
■■opinion, until I have seen the details.”

On’ being assured that the general im
pressions left by the previous announce
ment were in the main accurate, he; 
began:

"Well, I haVe no hesitation in believ
ing—no, t won’t say it, either.’’

Being importuned, he said: “ The bar
gain -will bankrupt the province—that is 
my opinion of it. Understand,” he con
tinued, “it makes no difference to the 
Canadian Pacific. A strong corporation 
like the Northern Pacific would he a 
rival more to be feared than the pros
pective operators of the road. We will 
be-affected in this way, however—if the 
province goes bankrupt, it will be a 
blow at the road.”

“ What about the railway situation in 
British Columbia ?” asked the reporter.

‘“Can any rational Canadian have 
other than one opinion on the problem 
there? When a man has a few good 
things in this world, he generally 
to hang on to them, doesn’t he? He does 
not look - around for strangers to give 
them away to.”

“ They say that Mr. J. J. Hill is going 
•to acquire control of the Canadian 
Pacific,” was ventured.

Sir William smiled grimly, and said: 
“I have not heard anything of it yet. 
I do net - deny that money would do it, 
but it would take a lot.”

:

reat-

none

ese

down
Steele, of Stratheona-’s 

Horse, was presented to King Edward, 
who-proceeded to inspect the regiment.

Theicolors were borne to the regiment. 
Afterwards the Canadians marched past, 
and the King, accompanied by Lord 
fitratheona, advanced and addressed the 
troopens as follows:
“Col. iflteele, officers, non-commissioned 

-officers and privates:—I welcome you 
here to our shores on your return from 
active service in South Africa. I know 
it would .have been the wish of say be
loved mother, our revered Queen, to 
welcome you. Alas! that was not to 

But be assured she deeply appro
bated the -services you have rendered, 
as 1 do. ’I feel that in entrusting the 
King’s colors to you, Col. Steele, and 
those under you, you will always defend 
them and do your duty as you have done 
during the past year in South Africa, 
and will do so on all future occasions.

“ I am glad to know that Lord Strath
cona is here to-day, as it is owing to 
him that this magnificent force was 
equipped and sent out. I can only hope 
your short sojoufn in England will be 
agreeable, and that you will return 
safely to your homes, friends and rela
tions.

“ Be assured that neither I nor the 
British nation will ever forget the vain- 
able services you have rendered in South 
Africa.”

Col. Steele, thanking the King in 
behalf of the regiment, assured him that 
the people of Canada were always ready 
to, do as well as Strathcona’s Horse, if 
not better, and held -that they were 
“always ready to defend the flag, the 
King, and the rights of the British Em
pire.”

After three cheers for the King, the 
officers were presented to His Majesty, 
who shook hands with and thanked each 
one of them.

Returning to the terrace, the King 
handed a medal to Col. Steele. Then 
the officers and men filed past a table, 
the King presenting each of them with a 
medal.

The King’s colors were, brought by an 
escort of Grenadier Guards to the foot 
of the steps, and His Majesty presented 
them to the Canadian cavalrymen, say
ing it had been the intention of his 
mother to present them to the regiment, 
and that he now did so In her name and 
in his own. ~

The color presented to Strathcona’s 
Horse is a silken standard, with a silver 
plate on, the staff bearing an inscription 
showing the King presenting it to the 
corps.

tries
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RUSSIA GETSMADRID IS
FIRST BLOODREPORTED CALM-flh

This did 
night, by
Innately been withdrawn. But while 
there was-bo loss of life in this second 
explosion, it had the effect of placing a 
■greater obstacle in the way of the res
cue party.

More success attended the efforts of 
those engaged in an effort to clear the 
wrecked shaft, and the latest reports
last night said that the cage had been 
lowered two-thirds of the distance down 
the shaft, which is over 800 feet deep. 
It was expected that the bottom w-eefd 
be soon reached, but even if it is, there 
is very little hope of finding the men : 
alive.

AN HONORABLE MEDICINE.
That appeals to the best judgment of the 

best people Is Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, the greatest prescription of Dr. A. 
W. Chase, the famous Recipe Book author. 
Bp acting directly and specifically -on the 
liver, kidney and bowels, this popular fam
ily medicine thoroughly cures liver com
plaint, bllllonsness. kidney disease,constipa
tion and the accompanying pains and aches. 
Dr. Chase’s KldneyiLiver Pills act prompt
ly. pleasantly and naturally. One pill a 
•dose. 25 cents a box.

he. Retaliates by Placing Increased 
Duties on Imports From || 

United States.

But Outside Sources Seem to 
Indicate Trouble Still 

Smouldering.AYRSHIRE BREEDERS.
W. O. Wells of Chilliwack Elected 

Vice-President.
Montreal, Feb. 15.—A. C. Wells, of 

Chflliwack, B. C., w»s to-day elected 
vice-president of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association. Resolutions were 

, passed asking the government to do 
: away with the tuberculin test, and also 
asking the government to appoint a com
mission for the regulation of railway 
and ecean freight charges.

ft
St. Petersburg, Feb, 16.—The finance 

minister, M. Dewitte, has proved his 
ability tp hit quick and hard. He was 
evidently prepared for reprisals before 
United States Secretary Gage took fin
al action. M. Dewitte sent to the Sen
ate immediately for the publication of 
an ordinance levying tMrty percent, in
creased duty on the most important 
United States imports into Russia. 'Hie 
ordinance published to-day in the 
Official Messenger, and becomes effec
tive on March 1. TMs action is great
ly regretted in United States circles, as 
they der not believe the Supreme Court 
of the United States will sustain the 
claim that Russia pays a sugar bounty, 
directly or indirectly, and regard the are 
tion taken as .hasty, though unexpected 
by those knowing how he felt on the 
matter. It Is believed that little harm 
would have resulted to Russian interests 
if the action 
awaited. Th 
believes the
United States commerce to Germany. 
The ordinance affects all sorts of Iron 
and steel goods from unworked Iron 
castings to sewing

Washington, Feb. 16.—Count Cassini, 
the Russian ambassador, this afternoon 
received a cablegram from the Russian 
foreign office, confirming the report of 
the issue of the decree imposing in
creased duties on certain United States 
imports by itnssia, and he took steps to- 
inform the state department accord
ingly. It is believed that a grave crisis 
has been reached in the trade relations 
between the United States and Russia. 
The immediate effect of the Russian 
decree when it becomes operative, on 
March 1, will be to increase by 50 per 
cent, the duties on United States ma
chinery, steel and iron goods.

Madrid, Feb. 16.—King Alfonzo, the 
Queen Regent and several other mem
bers of • the royal famiiyT drove about 
the city tMs afternoon, accompanied by 
the usual palace guards. The drive was 
without special incident. The city is per
fectly calm. Martial law, however, will 
be continued until after the carnival, 
and will then be removed, if the pres
ent tranquility continues. Last even
ing Gen. Weljer posted in the city a‘
----- 1-----stating that in considérai

tranquility which has been 
prevalent during the recent days since 
the déclaration of martial lawi and not 
wishing to Interrupt the festivities of 
the carnival, he had decreed that the 
masters’ and students’ fetes, the battle 
of flowers and the carnival ball should 
be permitted without interruption, un
der regulation».

Many of the Madrid papers did not 
publish a word regarding the wedding 
of Prince Charles of Bourbon and the 
Princess of the Asturias. El Liberal 
and El Heraldo were mute, while the 
Correspondence (military) announced 
that “pressure of space had crowded out 
an account”of the ceremony. Even the 
MonarcMcal el Imarcial contained only 
a few lines with reference to the wed
ding.

Paris, Feb. 16.—The story 
drid of rioting and published 
trie in a despatch dated Hendaye, is re
garded here as a fake or rehash of Wed
nesday’s troubles, as a despatch to the 
Havas Agency sent from Madrid at 
noon, said all was calm there, and added 
that the newspapers were silent re
garding events in the provinces, owing 
to military densorship.

Lisbon, Feb. 16.—Letters from Madrid 
announce that all the editorial staff of 
the Progresse have been arrested and 
the doors of the printing office sealed, 
in consequence of the publication by that 
paper of a chemical formula, with a 
view of pouring the liquid produced 
upon the roadways, making them slip
pery for horses, thus rendering cavnlrv 
charges impossible.

• DUKE OF WESTMINSTER
Married to a Daughter of Colonel Corn- 

wallis-West.
THE BURNING MINE.

No. 6 is the latest shaft opened by the 
Union Colliery Company, it having bees 
completed in October, 1899, after twe 
years’ work. In the last report of the 
Minister of Mines, -tMs shaft is referred 
to as follows: “This is a new shaft; 
which was ‘ bottomed ’ in October last 
at a depth of 814 feet. It is well-con
structed and timbered with a mid-walk 
and is now in full working order. The 
bottom is all timbered with 12x18 sawn 
bulks, built solidly together, 16 feet wide 
and 12 feet high. The hoisting plant 
consists of a 12x36-inch engine, provided 
with suitable and sufficient boiler ser
vice. The shaft is located close to the 
nailway, and all necessary sidings have 
been provided: The seam struck Is 
seven feet thick. A level has been 
driven from the bottom some eighty 
yards, and headings have been started 
from both sides to make connection with 
a heading which is being driven from 
No. 5 shaft” TMs connection has since 
been made.

London, Feb. 16.—Tbe Duke of West
minster and Miss Shelagh West 
married at St. Paul’s Church, Knights- 
bridge, this afternoon.

The beautifully decorated edifice was 
filled to its capacity with distinguished 
people. The service was fully choral. 
Col. WiNiam Cornwallis-West gave 
his daughter away. The bride wore a 
gown of soft white satin with chiffon 
overdress, richly embroidered with sil
ver, and a full court train of ivory vel
vet, embroidered with sprays of roses. 
She wore the superb Westminster dia
monds and pearl ornaments. Pages In 
suits copied from Gainsborough’s “Blue 
Boys” bore the train.

There were eight bridesmaids in white 
satin, with wreaths of white rose# and 
silver leaves on their heads instead of 
picture hats.

After the ceremony there was a recep
tion at Countess Groevenor’s house. Sub
sequently the couple started for Eaton 
Hall, where they will spend their honey
moon.

The newly married couple received 
presents. Among the 

ig Edward, -Queen Alex- 
Duke

were

* -o-JOINT BREAKERS. SPANISH CRISIS.
Liberals Hope to Regain Power in the 

Next Ten Days.
Smash Up Another Saloon in Kansas 

and Ship the Liquor to Wichita.
Wichita, Kaa., Feb. 15.—A special 

from Beck, a small place 14 miles south, 
says 100 men and women to-day raid- 
fffi two “joints” and ordered the propri
etors out Being disobeyed, they com
pletely smashed the buildings. The 
stock of liquor was carried to the rail
way station and ordered shipped to 
WicMta.

Madrid, Feb. 16.—The Imparcial 
says: “The cabinet crisis began sever
al days ago, but is not yet officially re
ported. Gen. Azcarraga has resolved 
not to retain the premiership.”

The Liberals hope to regain power 
about ten days hence. Opinions, how
ever, are divided. Some count on a 
Conservative cabinet under Silvela. 
Others think Sagasta is certain to be 
premier.

The Imparcial publishes an article in 
favor of the Liberals taking power. It 
eaye: “Senor Sagasta, in spite of cer
tain objections, is the sole means of re
establishing moral tranquility and pub
lic calm. Senor Oanqvas thought so at 
the time of King Alfonso’s death. 
Moreover, Senor Sagasta can not be ac
cused of clericalism.”

------------ o ------
PETROLEUM.

A New Find in Territory Belong
ing to Venezuela.

Caracas, Venezuela, Feb. 16.—A party 
of Americans, while prospecting for 
asphalt, have found petroleum in large: 
quantities on the Island of Margarita! 
an island in the Oaribean-eea, belonging 
to Venezuela, end at Maracaibo, capi
tal of the state of Zulla, on the west 
shore of the lake connecting Lake Mar- 
aclabo with the sea.

of the court had been 
e German press naturally 

measure will transfer
■o

ABANDON PROTESTS.
A ‘tSaw-Off” In Election Oases In the 

Island- Province.
Oharlottetown, P.E.I.; Feb. 15.—Four 

.election petitions were disposed of to
day, all being abandoned bv the respec
tive parties, two against Liberals and 
two against Conservatives. As the elec
tion of Mr. Martin for East Queens had 
been already voided by the courts, there 
are no further election petitions In con
nection with Island seats. ’•

machines.

from Ma
in La Pa-\ over five hundred 

donors were Kin 
andra and the 
Cornwall and York.

The Duke of Westminster served; in 
South Africa last year as extra aide-de- 
camp to Field Marshal Lord Roberts. 
The Duke own* about 20.000 acres In 
Cheshire and Flintshire, and 600 acres 
in London. He is the patron of twelve 
livings. His country seats are Baton 
Hall, Chester and Halkin, Flintshire. 
His London residence is Groslrenor 
House, No. 33 Groevenor street west.

The bride is theyoungest daughter of 
Wm. Cornwallis-West and sister of 
Lieut. Cornwallis-West who married 
last year Lady Randolph Churchill.

NO. 5 SHAFT. ,j
7, No. 5 shaft cuts through two seams of 

coal—one at 275 feet, and the other at 
590 feet from the surface. The shaft '» 
23x8 feet inside, very substantially con
structed of heavy timbers, and well lined. 
A partition of 3x12 inch planking, lined 
with tar-paper, divides the shaft 
two compartments—one used as the 
“ downtake ” and the other as the “ up
cast.” Both upper and lower seams are 
being worked, and an incline from the 
bottom of the shaft runs to the south, 
with headings to the east and west. 
Tbe heading to the east is connected by 
the incline with No. 6 shaft, which is 
used as the " upcast.’»

and Duchess of

'ointo EASTERN STORMS.
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE.

Legislature Opened by Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Jones. . •:

Halifax, Feb, 14.—The provincial, legis
lature was opened at 3 o'clock to-day by 
Ueutenant-Governor Jones.

Heavy Snow Fall Delays Trains East 
of Winnipeg. i

:o-
Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—(Specî«l)-The C. 

P. R. express from the east was nine 
hours late to-day. Heavy snow storms 
on the Thunder Bay section delayed
’ ~ I ' :l i

iHe—I asked year father’s consent by 
, telephone.

She—What was hie answer?
He—He said “1 don't know who yon are, 

but It's all right”—Harvard Lampoon,
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PARLIAMENT OPENED
BY KING EDWARD

if ^ i ? k

®e court of final appeal are rendered ne> 
0e6saf7 in consequence of the increased 
resort to it which has resulted from the 
expansion of the Empire during the last 
two generations.

_ Legislation will be proposed to yoa'for 
the amendment of the law relating to 
education.

Legislation has been prepared, and if 
the time at your disposal proves to be 
adequate it will be laid before you, for 
the purpose of regulating the voluntary 
sale of land to occupying tenants in Ire
land; for amending and consolidating the 
factory and workshops act; for the bet
ter administration of law respecting 
lunatics; for amending the public health 
acts in regard to water supply; 
prevention of drunkenness in licensed 
houses and public places, and for amend
ing the law of literary copyright.

I pray that Almighty God may con
tinue to guide you in the conduct of your 
deliberations and that He may bless 
them with success.

LEAVING THE HOUSE.
The King then turned, to the Queen, 

helped her to rise and led her out of the 
chamber, preceded by the procession, 
through the royal gallery again and into 
the robing-room, from which within a 
few minutes they emerged, entered the 
state carriage, and drove away, amid a 
tumult of cheers, to Buckingham Pal-

Opening of
abates mwsk

tions wuh the neighboring republic for 
a settlement of the questions which have 
been at issue between the two countries 
for so many years.

■ Thè SessionTÇ f r ' !

WEILER BROS. Choice of the Conservative Lead- 
er Principal Feature for 

Party.
tie Announces the Approaching Visit to Can

ada and Australia of the Duke of 
Cornwall and York.

■o-
ECONOMICAL SHIPS.

Ton of Cargo Carried Five Hundred 
Miles For Penny Worth of Coal.

Onr first consignment of Fall Goods Is t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtala Une 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings. Sessional Allowance of Mem

bers Is Likely to be In
creased.

for the This is the result accomplished by two 
steamers whose highly economical ma
chinery is described and illustrated in 
Engineering—that of the Inchdune and 
Inchmarlo, belonging to the Inch Line of 
steamers, which is owned by Messrs 
Hamilton, Fraser & Co., of Liverpool. 
1 he engines, constructed at the Central 
Marine Engine Works, West Hartlepool, 
are a modification of the quadruple ex
pansion five-crank type, advocated by the 
late Mr Mudd, and fitted to the steam
ship Inchmona. The working pressure 
has been Increased to 267 lbs. per square 
inch, and the steam is superheated to a 
temperature approaching 500 deg. Fahr. 
The general result is that on an extended 
trial from Hartlepool to Dover, the coal 
consumption was at the unprecedentedly 
small rate of .97 lb. per indicated horse- 

If we increase this to 1 lb., it 
works ont to 15% tons per day for a 
' 'p carrying 6,170 tons at 9% knots, or 

13^4. tons at 9 knots. In other words, 
1 ton is carried 1 nautical mile on an 
expenditure of about one-third of an 
ounce of coal. Taking coal at 15s. a 
ton, 1 ton of coal is carried over 550 
miles for an expenditure of id. for fuel.

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.

London, Feb. 14.—Parliament was 
opened this afternoon by the King in 
person. His Majesty was accompanied 
by Queen Alexandra, the Duke of York 
and Cornwall, the Duke of Connaught, 
and many others of the royal family.

The route of the royal party, which 
lay through the Mall, the Horse Gnards’ 
parade, Whitehall and Parliament street, 
was guarded by five thousand soldiers. 
Thousands of Londoners packed St. 
James’ Park, bordered the route of the 
procession, and filled windows, stands 
and roofs.

St. James’ Park was densely packed, 
the West Enders crowding together. 
-Spectators were thickest around Buck
ingham Palace, pressing hard against 
the iron fence for hours before the pro
cession started. In the meantime, the 
Horse Guards arrived, and formed in 
line from the Palace entrance to the 

- principal gate. The members of the 
Royal family, including the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, the Duchess of 
Cornwall and York, the Duchess of Ar
gyll, the Duke of Cambridge, Princess 
Henry of Battenberg and Prince and 
Princess Christian of Schleswig-Hol
stein, drove out in plain, two-horse 
coaches, with two footmen in scarlet 
cloaks on the box, half an hour before 
the procession formed.

When the six-horse 
the household, appeared, the Horse 
Guards mounted and the band struck up 
“Gpd Save the King.” The people un
covered, the state coach rolled out of 
the archway and was greeted with a 
roar of cheering. The Horse Guards 
took up positions in front and behind 
the state coaches.

deep black and glittering with jewels, 
while across her breast was the ribbon 
of the Order of the Garter, her hus
band’s latest tribute.

When Their Majesties reached the 
throne, the Lord Chancellor stood on 
the King’s right; on the Queen’s left 
was Lord Londonderry, and Lord Salis
bury stood at the foot of the throne. In 
the chairs were the Duchess of Corn
wall and York, Princess Charles of 
Denmark, Princess Christian of Schles
wig-Holstein and the Duchesses of 
Connaught, Fife and Argyll. The 
Dukes of Connaught and Cambridge 
stood near Lord Salisbury.
.With a motion of his hand, the King 

signified that the distinguished gather
ing should sit, and the Queen, whom 
His Majesty had gallantly led to the 
throne by the hand, was the first to do 
so. Her example was followed on all 
sides.

Special Correspondent to the Colonist.
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The most important 

feature of the week, from a Conserva
tive standpoint, has been the selection 
of a party leader. After wrestling 
mightily for two days, the Conservative 
senators and members united in their 
choice of Mr. B. L. Borden, 
member for Halifax. The compliment 
paid to Mr. Borden is a very great one.
It is not often that a comparatively 
young man, with only five years’ par
liamentary experience, finds himself ghj 
placed in such an onerous position. Mr. to'
Borden was diffident about accepting 
the post, and the strongest possible 
pressure had to be brought to bear upon 
him. Moreover, it required time and 
patience to get the different views held 
by prominent men in the party reconcil
ed. A few were in favor of a hydra
headed leadership, that is, a committee 
of ten or twelve men to be appointed, 
each of which should be the recognized 
spokesman on a particular branch of 
parliamentary work or public affairs. It 
is hard to conceive how any man of 
sound judgment could seriously advance 
such a proposal as this. Had it been 
adopted, it would have made the Con
servative party in the house the laughing 
stock of the country. Then there was 
a suggestion to select a sessional lead
er,_ his lieutenants to be Conservative 
Privy Councillors, in order of seniority.
This suggestion was knocked out, and 
then to a man the party centred upon 
Mr. Borden, “without evasion, equivo
cation or mental reservation of any 
kind.” In other words, Mr. Borden 
was made absolute leader, and given 
sole control of the ajfairs of the party 
in parliament, with the choice of his 
own lieutenants, whips, etc.

Next day the question arose as to the 
selection of a Quebec lieutenant. There 
are only six Conservative members 
from that province in the house, and it 
is certain that these gentlemen came to 
Ottawa with misgivings as to the fu
ture. Some of them had evidently been 
reading the Liberal press, and were a 
little afraid that racial and religious is
sues might be imported into parliament 
by the Ontario delegation. The On
tario men, however, are not built that 
way. ‘When the Quebec men found that 
the Ontario delegation were insistent 
upon a Quebec member being chosen as 
first lieutenant to Mr. Borden, they were 
both surprised and delighted at such 
magnanimous offer. By virtue of the 
overwhelming number composing the 

Bella Coola, Feb. 5.-Miss Annie Ven- °°îaFi<? delegation, that province was 
netta reports the school progressing nice- certainly entitled to it. But one and 
ly, the daily, attendance being 26, al- Si1 g£ve way t.<LS3iet>ec-’<.i?n«,Mr" F" ^ 
though the school building was damaged Monk Ï?8 «elected with the grea 
by the high, winds 6 unanimity. Mr. Monk is, like Mr. ]

Itev. Br, J. G Spencer is at present *4^4 a Jftyyer, and one of the foremost 
Talio, superintending the work of tak- 
mg out logs, that are to be sawed intolumber at Rivers Inlet saw mills for B^oeronaly gave way to Mr. Monk, in 
church and other buildings. He has the the matter of precedence to the house,
Indians interested in this work, and in 80 that th® new, ?uS>ecT]e^er oc' 
another year great improvements will cufi7 % next,î° ^r",„®£rdïv" rî" 
be done about the Indian mission. !?>* ?f ™rk„ fe*? f2”£îL"

Mr. R. Draney has engaged J. D. *lonJ® }r°°ited u5°” 68 a happyangury 
McDonald to blast away sotoS rocta pro- tor fntvure ?f th\??rtyi, Jwo, ne" 
paratory to putting up an addition bo the S?n £?T? 1î8Sn î’roaght t0 the front and 
cannery. With the* additional build- Hls Majesty’s loyal opposition starts 
mgs the Namu cannery will be able to lts work wlth the brightest pros-
hêrëtoforê800d d6atfmore aalmon 01311 P Sir" Charles Hibbert Topper and Col.

The foundation for the new cannery ^ior this week took the oath of aUegi- at TCimannit û oirsu^w Knii+ anj *nce as -Privy Councillors before His

s
wotL departoe°ntghasfbeen here^ortoe the representative. Fot this rea-
past two weeks looking into the affairs^to^p^Kton^toTav SClÏÏ BritiA Mtobtol tt wiifbe ?a^when 
of the existimr rwuî the ex-LieutenautGovemor comes East.
before the autoorities°on L? ritn.Wo If 016 government has not an extend- Montreal, Feb. 13.—J. Cowell, section 
Victoria 1 S °n 113 return to ^ programme for the session, there will, foreman on the Grand Trunk railwav,

It is renorted that the Hello nevertheless, be some matters of inter-" was killed at Point St. Charles to-day.Csnnin/r^m^nv i« te reoïî est to the public, and to the members He stepped off one track to get out or ’
provements in^he Une ofbuild'ines and themsÇ>ïes- Already the ball has been the way of one engine, and fell directly
a n° addition in new ^chinery ^ roll?Vtfor an increase in sessional to front of another.The settlers have this aufumn and n tTJs ^ eomewha™ differonT-torm to 
winter built a. good many large residen- JL agltatiolT^f tost«Ssion At confed” 
frounf lmprovement8 are ™ible 311 mltfoffhe todlninity^aTfixei at $600, 

at. km,», ri.o.o. I... but in 1872, after the circulation of ateris LDS Lh - /?r VjC* round robin, which was signed by prac-
X®’ hle 8up- tically every member of the house and
nneretinni.1*16 comiIlg eeason 8 cannery every senator, the government brought 
perauons. in a bill to increase the sessional Indem

nity to $1,000. Canada has expanded 
wonderfully since the date named, the 
sessions of parliament are longer, and 
the cost of living has not decreased in 
Ottawa. It may not be a matter of sur
prise, therefore, if the government yields 
to the wishes .of the parliamentarians 
and proposes an increase in the session
al allowance’ of $500, making it $1,500 
per session. The members in the agita
tion are pretty shrewd. They suggest 
that the Prime Minister is underpaid, 
and want his salary increased to $12,000 
or $15,000. and the other ministers to 
$10,000. On this latter point there may 
be some divergence of opinion, but the 
feeling seems to prevail on both sides 
that the Prime Minister is underpaid.
Then the further suggestion is made 
that n salary of $5,000 should be voted 
to the leader of the opposition, consider
ing the important duties which he ren
ders to the country. If Mr. Borden fol
lows the course pursued by another dis
tinguished Conservative, who now 
adorns the Ontario bench, Chief Justice 
Sir William Meredith, he would refuse 
any such proposition. When Sir Wil
liam (then Mr.) Meredith was leader of 
the opposition in the Ontario house. Sir 
Oliver Mowat generously inserted in tlw 
estimates a sum of money to compensate 
Mr. Meredith for the time he devoted, 
as opposition leader, to perfecting legis
lation before the house. Both sides felt 
that the offer was a timely one, but it 
.was refused. Your readers may safely 
surmise that if the proposition to in
crease the members’ indemnity be made 
by. the government there wiU not be a 
dissentient voice;

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speech in moving 
the address of- condolence to the King, 
was a noble effort, though spoilt some
what by its verbosity. If the Premier 
had occupied ten or fifteen minutes in
stead of half an hour, his speech would 
have read better, and his remarks would 
have been more effective. However, the 
Premier is the best judge of what is 
rigl\t on this point, and his followers ex
pressed their delight at what he said.
Mr. Borden’s speech .was short and elo
quent. and covered two noteworthy 
omissions in the Premiei’e remarks id 
reviewing the events of the late Queen’s 
reign, namely, the confederation ot Can
ada and the union of the East and West

senior

WULER BROS.’
After this there ensued a rush and 

scramble in the House of Lords with
out precedent in the history of West
minster. The crowd in the state gallery Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
poured into the chamber. Peers and Liberal leader, after wishing the King 
peeresses struggled to get out, and other and Queen might have a long and happy 
members of the nobility less lucky reign, took op the political paragraphs of 
waited to see the place to which the : the speech from the throne. He asked 
great ceremony had been held. Almost ! the House to face the facts to connection 
half an hour elapsed before the con- with the war. They must not shut their 
fusion was over, and the distinguished eyes to the gravity of the situation in 
people were able to find their carriages South Africa. He dwelt at length' on 
and return home. the miscalculations of the government,

ATYTVBTnssi tic PUPT v and paid a warm tribute to the army.ADDRESS IN REPLY. The position in South Africa presented
On the resumption of business in the formidable difficulties. Neither here nor 

House of Lords, the Lord Chancellor to South Africa was there any idea of 
read the King’s speech; and the Mar- flinching. The question was, had the 
quia of Walford (Conservative) moved government adequately realized the cir- 
the address in reply. He is perhaps the cumstances and adequately provided for 
youngest member to whom the honor has them. The speaker asked if it was true 
ever been accorded. Lord Manners Gen. Kitchener had asked for more 
seconded the motion. troops.

Lord Kimberley, the Liberal leader, to vote anything necessary to clear the 
after complimenting the mover and colony of invaders, but when that was 
seconder of the address, said the House accomplished, then was the moment to 
needed no further assurances that the make the people of the two states such 
King would fqllow in the steps of his terms of settlement as, while securing 
mother, and proceeded to express dis- for the Empire all we are contending 
satisfaction with the conduct of the for, would assuage their fears, save their
war In South Africa. He said the dignity and restore their personal rights.

The KirnrN speech Wn= == Present conditions filled him with appre- While supporting the despatch of suchM^r6 !Tas as follows. hension. The government had been liv- reinforcements as the military authorities
v„^ “ first :_I add!e8S, in« ™ a fool’s paradise. Unless tney at the Cape required, he strongly urged
national sorrow Lhe^th^wi, ™°™®nt of enabled Gen. Kitchener to speedily ter- as a solvent infinitely more effective 
?S^^™norLfoT?i^’i™^rchi W!hoIe coantry ruinate the war, the situation could than military measures, that definite 
so recently Sustained and^hb-hhw ea8lly become more dangerous. If the proposals should be made at the same 

sustained’ and which has government attempted to put the whole time. If they were to keep South
self ” Mvh beloved rmofhIrt3rdUPfn Iïy‘ military system on a more satisfactory Africa, they must win the confidence of 
foi; „,e • ed mother> during her basis, they would receive every support the Ditch.
example betoro the world of^wTat “a fr°m the Liberals' emissariesPwl!" no7 wisee3PatCl1 ^
Ts?^ waliVher footstmy eame8t r LORD SALISBURY. Mr. A X BGfou?, the government

Amidst th1sk nnhHe sn°d , Lord SaIlshury arose and added his leader, followed. In congratulating the
it k sdatisfactorv ro meCODsratulations to the mover and King, he said His Majesty had followed 
assure mn tktm Î ration « ^ 1 - seconder of the address, and proceeded precedent in relinquishing to the govern-
powers Xtinue ^rieod?v other to r?feT Î® tbe manner in which the ment aU Crown property, and he might
PThe wnr in Stonth Afrio : , country s loss had been received through- be assured that the Commons was ready
entirelv fc Jdr,stcd h.ft Tu “ ^ out world. Continuing, Lord Satis- to make ample provision. Referring to
the enemv and* hw bntiJ5naf iin 8 °r bury 8aid the country couid now hope the question raised by Sir Henry Camp- 
eommnnirntinnlir^ln ™ J- S a confidently that the promise given by bell-Bannerman as to the misconduct of 

:ttl““ lr„el]the King that he would follow in his the allied troops in China, he declared 
t!iiwrUo^iv?f’^LbteJln tS?eia wb,ch w‘ll, 1 mother’s steps would be fully and thqt the behaviour of the British troops 
with’ tha fnr^s hr wWWh effectively abundantly borne out; if so, it would be there had been most exemplary. He ad- 
ODDosed I m»tb wwat* rt,5 BtIf the greatest triumph for the principle of mitted that the government had not fore- 
life and exneSitnra ^ monarchy and for the name of the Brit- seen that the leaders of the Boers would
thl Cmlas lneriMa wLîarfwa Lsb.Union. Dealing with the war, Lord be “ so ill-advised in their own interests 
hv Ttnrr unifi^n!1..7 riSalisbury thought there was nothing un- and the Interests of the country as to 
tories of tht^o rennhti^s * *trw S?ual ln tbe length of the campaign, continue the struggle.” The government,
snhmUsLn hi ^ !tliy He referred Lord Kimberley to the he said, had exceeded Lord Kitchener’s

mu<^1 *° their Indian mutiny and ti^e American war demands rather, than fallen short of
interests, and untd intakes place it between the North and the South, say- them, adding :%h£t the Boer leaders

thosebenil3iesSthe fnstirotiin *S? ui ing tbo8e and the South African war “knew perfectly well that If they lay
were a resemblance. In Bosnia it took down their arms, their persons and fnhihîtiita ina • YhÜ *5° years and the whole power of Ans- property will be respected, and equal

the nntiirf d Ju t c tria to conquer the peasants. Where rights guaranteed to aU.” More than
for the native population. great enthusiasm and persistency existed this, continued Mr. Balfour, “ the Boer

Ine capture of Pekin by the allied in a country like South Africa, months leaders know that as soon as it becomes 
forces and the happy release of those must elapse before the tranquility could possible, free institutions will be adopted, 
who were besieged in the lega- be restored. Therefore, he did not be- His Majesty’s government holds that it 
tiens, results to which my Indian troops lieve there was any real ground for the would be perfect insanity to grant all 
and my naval forces largely contributed, discontent or apprehension expressed by the institutions of self-government while 
have been followed by the submission Lord Kimberley. It was four years the effects of the war are still visible,
of the Chinese government to the- de before the whole efforts of the United We have put our hapSs to the plough,
manda insisted on by the powers. Nego- States were able to -bring the war bf and shall not draw back. The war will
tiations are proceeding regarding the secession to a final and successful issue, be continued until It comes to the only
manner in which compliance with these He would Be glad to hear Lord Kimber- conclusion consistent with our honor.” 
demands is to be effected. ley repudiate all idea oï asking the gov- Mr. William Drummond, National

ernment to alter its conduct towards the member for East Clare, protested against 
enemy. It was the business of the gov- the war, declaring that he would only 
ernment to put its whole heart and believe in colonial support of it when the 
strength to the task before it. A not Australian and Dominion parliaments 
numerous but noisy faction tried to had voted £1,000,000 each to carry it on. 
make out that the British people were 
not hearty supporters of the war and 
urged the government to adopt action 
short of what was Implied in carrying 
the operations to a successful issue. If 
the enemy were allowed to retain any
portion of their independence, it would Vienna, Feb. 12.—In the lower house 
involve incessant, continuous warfare, of the relchsrath to-day, when Ferdi- 
Unless the British were masters and j nand’s declaration relative to his mar- 
conquerors of these territories, there was ; riage to the Countess Chote was read, 
no hope of abiding peace. What the the young Czechs rose in a body and 
country should do with the power when walked out, after .their spokesman had 
obtained was another question; bnt it congratulated the Archduke and his 
was perfectly obvious that the first pur- wife, and had declared that the Czechs 
pose to which the enemy would put any did not recognize the competence of the 
powers granted them would be to reichsrath to deal with matters affecting 
accumulate new forces and new arms, to the succession to the throne in the 
await a fitting occasion for a new at- dominions of the Bohemian crown, 
tack. If Great Britain slackened her 
efforts, it would be an avowal to the 
world that her frontier could be invaded 
in the most insulting manner, and that 
the Empire was powerless to effectively 
resist it.- If Lord Kimberley could im
pose his opinions on hip party generally, Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 12.—Charles 
it would be a great advantage to the Voss, living at. 527 Barclay street, to- 
Empire, as it would dispel the impres- day killed hls wife with a butcher knife 
sion in South Africa that an important ; and them committed suicide. He was a 
party movement in their favor existed in i laborer. This was hls second -wife, and 
this country; and it would help to bring she also had been prevlomsly married. It 
to an end the insane resistance which is thought Voss intended to make a 
was bringing desolation and misery to wholesale killing, but the children escap- 
the two territories.

The address was agreed to, and Their 
Lordships adjourned until February 19.

power.

TO ESTABLISH
CANADIAN MINTSUMMONS THE COMMONS.

The Gentleman Usher of the Black 
Rod, after a deep obeisance, hurried to 
the House of Commons, and after a few 
minutes the Speaker, wearing hie state 
robes, and attended by the sergeant- al
arm? and chaplain, appeared at the bar. 
Behind them surged the members of the 
House of Commons, Seldom has Great 
Britain’s legislators presented such a 
turbulent spectacle. Several hundred 
of them struggled fiercely to get in a 
space which could scarcely hold fifty 
persons.

jto solemn tones the Lord Chancellor 
administered the oath, with the King 
sitting. The Lord Chancellor then 
kneeling, handed the King a roll, which 

signed, after which all present etooi 
up, and the King put oh his field mar
shal’s plumed hat, rose, and, in clear, 
ringing tones, read his Speech.

THE SPEECH.

Finance Minister Announces He 
Will Introduce the Bill 

This Session.

-o-
NO SCRIP.

Dominion Government Will Not Grant 
It to Returned Volunteers.

Ottawa," Feb. 14.—(Special—In the 
House to-day Sir Wilfrid Laurier an
nounced that it was not the intention to 
grant scrip for land to Canadians who 
served in South Africa.

From Our Own Correspondent.
AT?ttArWr’ the house to-day
Mr. McLean in a lengthy speech urged 
the government to purchase the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific railways, as 
there was danger of these lines being 
controlled by United States corporations. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to be drawn 
into the discussion without notice.

Hr- Borden told Mr. Ingram it was 
not the intention to bring back the re
mains of Canadian soldiers who died to 
South Africa.

The Premier told Mr. Brock that he 
had received a personal- invitation from 
Premier Barton to visit» Australia. 
Whether he will accept depends on the 
length of the session.

A discussion took place on Mr. Charl
ton’s motion for a committee to devise 
rules limiting the length of speeches. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he intended to 
move for a modification of the rules, 
with a view to adopt the English pro
cedure. This is believed to mean the 
adoption of the closure.

Mr. Fielding announced hls intention 
to introduce a bill this session to estab
lish a mint in Canada.

Dr. Landerkin will succeed to the 
senatorship made vacant iby the death 
of Mr. McKindsey.

Thfc house would not hesitate o
EMPIRE LEAGUE.

Resolutions Adopted at the Meeting 
Held Yesterday.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—At the annual 
meeting of the British Empire League 
to-day, Col. Denison, of Toronto, pre
siding, a resolution was passed in favor 
of an Imperial consultative council to 
Canada, the establishment of such a 
council, Imperial defence, Imperial 
trade, uniform insolvency laws, Imper
ial cables and other Imperial questions.

Resolutions were also adopted in fav
or of a naval reserve in Canada, and al
so in support of a Pan-Britannic system 
of telegraph cables and to nationalize 
the telegraph system by land and 
throughout the Empire.

Another resolution favored thq name 
of Canada to be added to the title of 
the King.

In his speech. Col. Denison said that 
garrisons should be put at Quebec, Hal
ifax and Esquimalt, strong enough to 
answer the first call of duty, and there 
should be big guns provided for prac
tice at Charlottetown and St. John, 
along the St. Lawrence and at Van
couver. and so placed to be available for 
defensive purposes.

coaches, carrying

he

STRATHCONA’S WERE THERE.
The heroes of the crowd were Strath- 

cona’s Horse, just returned from South 
Africa, who came in several four-horse 
brakes, carrying their carbines and 
wearing informal slouch hats and Khaki 
overcoats. They alighted in front of the 
Palace and marched down the line to 

osition a short distance from the
Whatever was done must

sea
Palace, where they were drawn up, 
while the procession passed. . The King 
saluted them most cordially and the peo
ple cheered them steadily.

From Buckingham Palace to the 
House of Lords the procession proceed- 
•ed without a hitch at a walking pace.
All along the route the greatest enthusi
asm was displayed.

The approaches to the Houses of Par
liament were black with people. The 
King and Queen quickly got out of the 
state carriage at the Royal entrance 
and went up the marble stairway into 
the robing room. Outside the robing 
room, in the Royal gallery, which leads 
to the House of Lords, were about five 
hundred persons, chiefly women, who 
had been waiting patiently hours on 
stands specially erected tor the cere
mony. Among them were disconsolate 
peers and Commoners, who sought sym
pathy over their hard luck to being un
able to get places in the Chamber.

The great officers of state and others, 
who were to take part in the ceremony,, 
assembled in order to receive Their 
-Majesties. Upon the King and Qneen 
alighting from the state carriage, the 
procession was formed, and proceeded 
to the robing-room in the following 
order: Pursuivants, heralds, the King’s 
equerries, gentlemen ushers, grooms-in- 
waiting, officers of the household, flanked 
by the sergeants-at-arms, the Lord Privy 
Seal, the Lord High Chancellor, the 
Black Rod, the Garter King-at-Arms, the
Bari Marshal, the Lord Chamberlain, the The establishment of the Australian 
sword of state, carried by the Marquis ; Commonwealth was proclaimed at Syd- 
of Londonderry; the King and Queen n®y with many - manifestations of 
and Princess Victoria, respectively at- popular enthusiasm and rejoicing. My 
tended by the Master of the Horse, the deeply loved and lamented mother had 
Lord Steward and the Lords-in-Waiting; assented to the visit of the Duke of 
the Captain of the- Yeoman of the Cornwall and York to open the first p.ir- 
Guards, the gold stick, the captain of Iiament ot the Commonwealth. Her 
the gentlemen-at-arms, the silver stick- preparation for my son, especially at 
in-waiting, the field offleer-in-waiting, such a moment, cannot be otherwise than 
officers and gentlemen-at-arms, the Yeo- deeply painful. But I still 
men of the Guards.

The King was delayed in the robing 
room, and the yeoman of the guard and 
gentlemen at arms lining the aisle be
tween the stands, shifted their positions 
uneasily.

Then the robing doors swung open/ 
and the procession moved slowly through 
the dingy gallery.

No funeral could have been quieter.
The aristocratic spectators were perfect
ly still.

Slowly the heralds marched towards 
the jrpper chamber.

-o
BELLA COOLA.

Settlers Are Building New Houses and 
Improvements Are Progressing, o

A HEAVY BLOW.
Trees Levelled and Buildings Destroyed 

York State.intest
Bor- Niack, N. Feb. 13.—The most se- 

vpre g$le ever known here swept 
through Aockland county this afternoon, 
doing much damage in the western 
part of "this county. Large trees were 
blown down and several buildings were 
demolished. ^

o
WINNIPEG BONSPIEL.

One Hundred Rinks Competing in 
Grand Challenge Event.

Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—(Special)—The 
annual Winnipeg bonepiel opened this 
evening; one hundred rinks are com
peting in the grand challenge event. 
The weather was teo mild to-day for 
good curling.

n
KILLED.

Grand Trunk Railway Fireman Run 
Over by an Engine.

CZECHS WALK OUT.
They Leave the Austrian Reichsrath 

im a Body.
desire to

give effect to Her late Majesty's wishes, 
and as an evidence of her interest, as 
well as of my own in all that concerns 
the welfare of my subjects beyond the 
seas, I have decided that the visit to 
Australia shall not be abandoned, and 
shall be extended to New Zealand and 

rthe Dominion of Canada.
The prolongation of hostilities in 

South Africa has led me to make a fur
ther call on the patriotism and devotion 
of Canada and Australasia. I rejoice 
that my request has met with a prompt 
and loyal response, and large additional 
contingents from those colonies will em- 

The sight of an usher walking back- ba{* for the 8eat of war « an early
wards heralded the approach of the a7f,?v ___....__ _____ . . . ..
King. The Duke of Devonshire, presi- tba. 8nl>"dent of the council, Immediately preced- Pressloa of the rebellion to Ashanti was 
ed him, carrying in his arms the cusb- crowned with signal success. The on
ions on which rested the crown. Lord durance and gallantry of my native 
Londonderry, with equal dignity clasp- troops, ably commanded by Sir James 
ed the sword of state. Willcocks and led by British officers,

Smiling, the King bowed right and have overcome both the stubborn resist- 
left. He never looked better. His ance of one of the most warlike tribes 
huge ermine cape gave an enormous of West Africa and the exceptional diffl- 
breadth to his shoulders and set off the culties of the Climate and season of the 
healthy color of his face. country to which the operations were

Queen Alexandra, also wearing an er- conducted. The garrison of Kumassi, 
mine cape, but with a small diamond which was besieged by the enemy, has 
crown, formed a remarkable contrast to been relieved after a prolonged and gal
ber husband. The pallor of her face and lant defence. The principal kings have 
her downcast eyes enhanced the Idea of surrendered, and the chief impediment to 
mourning given by the long crêpé Veil the progress of the development of this 
banging down her back and hiding the rich portion of my 'West African pos- 
costly ermine. The ladies of the cham- sessions has now, I hope, been finally 
her, walking two abreast, directly be- removed.
hind and deeply veiled, added a touch The sufferings and mortality Caused by 
of sadness to the scene. This was the prolonged drought in a large portioti 
quickly dispelled, however, by the gilt- of ray Indian empire have been greatly 
tenng uniforms of the gentlemen at alleviated by a season’s rainfall; but I 
arms ana high officers of the army. regret to add that in parts of the Bom- 
« SfS*6 t,be„.enA ofr>tbe Precession had ;bay presidency distress of a serious chaN 
passed out ot the Royal gallery, the aPter still continues, which my officers 
King hud entered the House of Lords, Rre using every endeavor to mitigate, 
and the central feature of the day com- Gentlemen of the House of Ottotinone: - 
lnf? „ ' „ t— „„ The estimates for the year will he 1*18

™ before you. Every care has beefi taken
ixed 13 tbe ™a» ? h> limit their amount, but the naval and
wLv YYlîîLsYYit ,ht° «ÎYiY1—i?ilsgL^ military requirements ot the country, 

°«nS especially the outlay consequent Upon£aV“[r coronet whilemmen, mu- Atocaa caused in-

,f„ly L”J^’ The* demise of the crown renders it-
”221 °* scaI e.* ?n<* erm n^* , necessary that renewed provisions shall

h'te a^iUdgeLt°^P’e.d J£e he made for the civil list. I place im- 
L b„YL b”j Jïte YYo YYYL iL rt,8 reservedly at your disposal those heredb

111 tar.v revenues which were so placed by 
«^5°’Jnîk my Predecessor, and I have commanded 

™ da JlTstE ’ with that the papers necessary for a full con-
hefore'you°f **“ Sti>jeCt Sh&U be laid 

All present rose as the Royal procès- m> Lords and Gentlemen• eion entered, thankful that the long I Proposals will be submitted to your
tim * Quren°s dressl which^lt 'cou^dl b”e SliStTfS**1”* ** efBdeTOT * 
seen, to spite of ermine, cape, was of my-mmtary Iorcea-

o
METHODIST MISSIONS.

Toronto, Feb. 13.—(Special)—The 
Canadian Methodist authorities have 
received word from Japan of the pro
posed union of the various Methodist 
bodies e now working in that country. A 
preliminary basis of union was adopted 
and will probably go through; six 
bodies are concerned.

-o
WRECKAGE FOUND.

Parts of Some Large Steamship Picked 
Pp on Newfoundland Coast.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
Charles Voss Kills His Wife and Then 

Himself.

GRANBY SMELTER.
Superintendent Hodges on the Way 

East to Place Orders.

IN THE LORDS.

St John’s, Nfld., Feb. 13.—A lot of 
wreckage has been found in the vicinity 
of the island of Bacaiu and at various 
other points on the southwest coast of 
Newfoundland. The articles picked up 
include part of the interior woodwork 
of a steamship, part of a ship’s boat, 
several piece of bulwarks, and a can 
containing coffee. There are numerous 
reports as to life-buoys, boats 
boards marked “ Lucerne ” being found, 
but these have not been verified.

It is almost certain that the Lucerne 
was the victim of the disaster near Ba- 
calieu. A message from the agent to 
the owners this evening says: “Uniden
tified wreckage, the same as Lucerne’s 
fittings, found at' Lead cove.” The 
agent would Certainly know the vessel’s 
bridge deck, which Was what drifted 
ashore, but he would not care'to admit 
it for the sake of the relatives of the 
crew. The commissioners and marines 
conversant with the whole affair agree 
that the ship has gone. Her loss In
volves 30 lives, 23 of which were her 
own crew and seven others. The supposi
tion is that she either burst her boilers 
and went to pieces or struck the cliffs 
and foundered. The only fact beyond 
dispute is that a steamer and crew have 
perished. As all the Lucerne’s crew re
sided here, the disaster has appalled the 
whole community, being the worst ever 
known since the Greenland disaster 
three years ago. It is now feared that 
another wreck has occurred, in this case 
a sailing vessel, as a spar belonging to 
a three-masted schooner drifted ashore 
at Black Head this evening, with other 
wreckage, which could not have belong
ed to the Lucerne. This adds to the de
pression, because the vessel may be a 
lodal fish-carrying craft, whose loss 
will involve the lives of another eight 
or ten residents.

Rossi and, Feh. 13.—A. B. W. Hodges, 
superintendent of the Granby smelter, 
at Grand Forks, is in town, on his way 
to Chicago and Milwaukee, for the 
purpose of placing orders for the pro
posed enlargement of the plant. Tbe 
new furnaces and a converter, which 
will convert matte into metallic copper, 
will be installed. This will double the 
capacity of the smelter, enabling it to 
treat 1,200 tons of ore daily. Thi 
markable increase in treatment facili
ties is only a prelude to a further en
largement that will give the reduction 
works a daily output of 2,400 tons, as 
well as a refinery capable of extracting 
the gold and silver values and turning 
out a copper product in a finished state.

anded.
D. M. TRUMBULL KILLED.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 12.—D. M. Trum
bull, former counsel for the Texas Paci
fic Railway Company, was instantly kill
ed to-day by a passenger train at a 
crossing at Webster Grove. Rnhey 
Trumbull, son of the deceased, was kill
ed to the same manner at Sam Antonio. 
Texas, three years ago. Mr. Trumbull 
had been attorney and general counsel 
for the Texas Pacific- road for twenty 
years, previous to hls retirement a" year 
agd.

s re-
IN THE COMMONS,

The House of Commons was crowded 
when the Gentleman Usher of the Black 
Rod appeared and" Informed the-Speaker 
that the King commanded the' House to 
attend His Majesty Immediately in the 
Honse of Lords. The Speaker forth
with left the chair, trad, eéèorted by the 
Black Rod and preceded by the mace, 
he proceeded to the House’of Lords, the 
members crowding attefc him in hopes 
of getting' into the upper chamber.

The only members ot the HSuse ' of 
Commons not wearing moùrntog Were 
three Nationalists. .....>

TVhen the Speaker returned he read 
the King’s speech. A message was 

-brought in from the King,, thanking the 
Commons for their address of Sympathy 
on the loss of his mother and the ex
pression of dutiful attachment tti his per
son. " '

DISCOURTESY TO EMPEROR.
More Officials Decline His Request to 

Commit Suicide.
Pekin, Feb. 13.—At least three of the 

Chinese to whom Emperor Kwang Hsu 
sent a choice of methods of suicide to 
pursuance of tbe demand (t the powers 
for their punishment with death, have 
declined to comply, and the Emperor has 
withdrawn his request that they should 
destroy themselves.

Hls Majesty now telegraphs that when 
he agreed to the tenaa of the joint note, 
the latter only required that the pun
ishment should fit the crime, and he ar
gues that if the worst of the guilty de
serve death, the others should he punish
ed in other ways. The foreign envoys 
on the contrary, say that seven of those 
who are least guilty deserve death, and 
as there is no worse punishment, all 
must suffer the same penalty, although 
if China should desire to make distinc
tions regarding the crimes, she can sen
tence the worst either to quartering or 
to some other forms of Chi 
tion.
views no immediate settlement Is pos
sible.

TORONTO’S SOILED LINEN.
Board of Control Declines to Assist to 

Wash It Publicly.
'Toronto, Feb, 12.—(Special)—Bx-Ald- 

John Shaw appeared before, the board 
of control at the city hall to-day and de
manded an investigation into chargee 
made against him in connection with F. 
S. Spence and Assessment Commission
er Fleming, duriiig the mayoralty cam
paign. His reception was anything bnt 
cordial and the board refused ito take 
any action in the matter. B. F. B. 
Johnston appeared in the same connec
tion on behalf of .Thomas Broomhall, 
and presented evidence regarding a 
statement made on the platform during 
the campaign, regarding an alleged deal 
between Spence, Fleming and Shaw. 
The boaird expressed Itself as taking no 
stock in stories which were current be
fore the elections, and decided not to 
grant the request for investigation.

^Driring^the progrès* of fornpl business
on injuries received during their at
tempts to reach the Ho usé of Lords. 
There were many contusions.

Mr. H. W. Forster (Conservative), in 
the uniform of the Yeomanry, moved the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne. After a reference to the change 
of sovereignty, Mr. Forster said he hoped 
that the House would remember the 
dignity of the King’s position, and deal 
generously with the civil list.

Sir Andrew N. Agnew (Unionist), ; 
Edinburgh, seconded the motion.

/
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one In twenty are free from some 

llftlejil'ment ly unction of the liver
Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The result 
will be a pleasant surprise. They give positive relief.

Not nese execn- 
Unless the court changes its

iCertain changea to the constitution of
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•• oval enclosure. Once this key was as-. The Governor-General of the Dominion known in these waters, was captured 
certalned (by comparing tile letters one and the Oonntess of Minto have yielded Friday afternoon by Foreman Henry 
by one with the same name in Greek to the solicitations of leading men, main- Wagner at the Columbian Iron Works, 
text beneath), the meanings of seven ly in the medical profession, for a con- The fish was seen swimming in the dock 
letters were explained, and the rest be- ference with a view to staying the march and its peculiar motions attracted tile at- 
came a comparatively easy matter, for .of this dread disease. This conference tention of the foreman, who lost no ttmo 
Cleopatra’s name in hieroglyphics was to to be national, probably international, in catching it. The fish is about twelve 
soon discerned on another similar inscrip- m its composition. inches long, and of a dark grayish color,
tion, and gave six more letters also en- The medical fraternity as well as the The mouth strongly resembles that of a
closed within an oval line. «offering community heard with un- shark, and on its head is a small bump,

common interest the tidings of the dis- which some of the watermen at the 
covery of the consumption bacillus by works declare is the “bump of knowl- 
Koch in 1882. It is now pretty general- edge.”
ly* acknowledged in the scientific world On either side of tire fish are two wines that consumption may be prevented and one larve the etiÜer
when not prevented may be cured. The ■were =£,„ o^lnW

toïï^ï^th U®6rere low the wings are four legs on either 
J<rar?' side- resembling those of a Sawfish. On 

thin^h^ times to the back are large fins, tapering towards
BEfL •th2^Pd“rd of the tail The fish was placed in a glass

^"‘e ^t Ita jar filled with alcohol, and was examined 
d ® ti^g. til ^sess ^ vaines of hu- by a number of men at the works, who 

.ll Y8? had followed the water all their lives,
according to the generally accepted esti- but bad never seen anything like it 
mates of the statisticians Canada to Some at first thought it might be what 
paying a cash tribute of eight or nine is called a “shark’s pilot” which gave

♦ t*8® to the supposition that a shark was 
accepted that loitering somewhere in the harbor. Oth- 

» 1? D 7°^® ere, however, declared that they were
than that. It w contagions. But the puzsled as to its variety since thev

îî£îiart ^n, 11 13 8 could not reconcile the eight legs with
tarions the fww wings. At all events a sharp•J,™? ^totricts where no special lookout will be kept for a shark around
efforts have been put forth to stay the the docks of the iron works, 
disease are simply appalling. At the worse,
same time the' encouragement to fight 
consumption from victonés already won 
are many and great The testimony 
emanating from such institutions as the 
Muskoko 'Cottage Sanitarium at Graven- 
burst in Ontario, and. the Laurentian 
Sanitarium at Ste. Agathe in Quebec is 
of. the most hopeful kind. In addition to 
this testimony, it has been demonstrated 
in Europe that sanitarium treatment of 
consumptives has resulted, daring a half 
decade period, in a reduction by one 
half in the number of deaths from this 
malady. The contention, therefore, is, 
a contention not without a warrantable 
basis, that this bane to Canadian society 
may be thwarted and wiped out. Organ
ized methods are demanded. Individuals, 
families, municipalities and governments 
will be called upon to bear a part in the 
battle. Drastic measures are imperative.
The people of the land should co-operate 
with governments and with scientific 
men in putting such enginery into play 
that in course of time the curse to the 
country may be a curse no longer.

While the scientists and interested 
■men are arranging for the first national 
convention of the century, and putting 
the practical machinery into play which 
may be the outcome of the conference, 
we may bring before the readers of The 
Review a remedy for consumption which

Stormy Time
In Old Madrid

Royal Templars 
Of TemperanceA MESSAGE FROM THE NEW CENTDRY.

By Ian Maclaren.

Civil Guards Charge the Jeering 
Crowds With Drawn 

Swords.

Annual Session Continued In 
the A- O. U. W. Hall 

Yesterday.

The arrangement of time into weeks, to an equality the great house end the 
and years, and centuries is not only a email, and 'banks are now joint-stock 
practical convenience, it is also a means enterprises in which there are a multi- 
vf grace. With each crisis, great or tude of shareholders. Competition has 
iiuali, we are reminded that time is pass- grown keener every day, and a number 
iiig. and that time is a piece cut out of of little men are dividing among tbc-m 
Eternity. The unseen world comes near, the profit of a few great men. It is a 
and for a time blots out the scene- the grave question whether there will be a 
veil falls from before our eyes, and we place m future for the man of original 
pilgrims and strangers on the earth find and commanding commercial ability 
ourselves in the presence of the Eternal, wherein he can carry out his own plans 
Life assumes its just proportions, and and reap his own profits, or whether he 
the exaggerations of this brief existence may not be simply the manager, under 
are reduced. Harrassing cares and vain the charge of a board and looking offer 
ambitions of to-day are shamed into si- the interests of an innumerable multi- 
lvnce. Vain regrets and haunting sor- tude of people. If so, one of the great 
uws are laid to rest. We look out upon ambitions of the past will disappear, and 
the greater life, with its untold possibili- the beginner in commerce will not have 
ties and its fearful responsibilities, and the honorable incentive which moved 
this life is cast into insignificance. We his father.
hear the sound of the ages, and the There has teen a great change in the 
vices of tins world grow faint. constitution of society, and it means so

As a man wakes on Sunday morning far as one can see, that there ia not’go-" 
he desires to have the mistakes and sins ing to be in the future such a distinction 
of the past week buried out of sight. He as existed in the past between great and 
intends to live on a higher level through small, but there is going to be a far 
the new week, and so he opens a new nearer approach to equality. The capi- 
ohapter with humility and resolution, talist will not be so well off, but the 
When the old yead dies away every seri- workman will be better off; fewer men 

person hopts that it may carry with will be able to live without working, and 
it everything he has said or done of evil, more men will get a reward for their 
and when the bells ring in the New Year work. The people will depend less upon 
there is no man who does not lift his rulers and will have more share In gov- 
heart to God praying that it may be to eminent. Genius will be very rare, but 
him a year of honest work, and holy capacity will be widely diffused; there 
living, and kindly feeling, and gracious will be less state and more comfort, lees 
service. There is no time when the con- submission and more brotherhood. No 
scions is so tender and the heart is so doubt there may be a loss in the distinc- 
open as when another year is taken from tion of life, and a certain commonplace- 
oar hands and placed among the books ness of action and of talent; but a larg- 
of judgment, as when we look down the er number of people will have their part 
long road an which we have not yet gone in the affairs of the State, and a bigger 
and whose circumstances are hidden share of the riches of life, 
from our eyes.

Very soon there will be given to us The new century will open with a 
an experience which none of our genera- strong appeal to the ordinary man, and 
tion have had, and which none of us can w’li offer to him his opportunity; upon 
have again; we shall pass into a new him, although he live in a small house 
century. It is wise and well that) this 8nd have only limited ability, altough he 
event should receive just prominence ”e only one ont of a vast multitude, will 
and be invested with solemnity, so that the burden of government, both in 
our nation may be reinforced in the Church and State. With others like him 
springs of moral feeling and may enter he will direct the policy of the country 
on the new age with high intentions and an<i control its agitation, as well as ar- 
in the fear of God. It cannot be said range its local affairs. Within religion 
that the spiritual life of the people is “e ™.u®t advance the kingdom of Christ 
strong, or that the flame of hope is bum- hy his personal, conduct and by the fill
ing high, or that this present century is fi liment of Christ’s law in. his active 
dying ns some centuries have died, its work. The layman is going to count 
eye'not dim, and its natural strength not much, more than he did, and the minister 
abated. There is no reason why the end 13. ^°IUS to count less. Great fortunes 
of an age should be afflicted with feeble- ™ grow fewer, respectable poverty wffl 
ness and despair, but there can be no more alleviated, although, of course, 
question that our age is dying with all the man who invents a useful article in 
the signs of decay, except that the valor general demand will become a million- 
of our people is quite unshaken and has flire beyond the dreams of nobles, and 
astonished the world. The age is weary drunkard and idle person will always 
and is ready .to fall asleep. poor, and deserve to suffer.

With the beginning of this century the . Absolute equality will ever be imposSi- 
democracy had broken its bonds in ble till you can reduce every man’s 
Egypt and crossed the Red Sea—very brains to the same value, and absolute 
red indeed and troubled were its waters «Quality would reduce life to a state of 
in France; the democracy had set out dmary commonplace; but a more general 
upon its journey across the desert to distribution of property and ability will 
reach the bind of promise. It was a have many advantages for the common- 
brave ambition, to win political freedom wealth. It will check the extremes of 
and to obtain a share in the government ln°F .nate wealth and abject poverty ; it 
of the nation. It was a long struggle, lessen the insolence of the rich and 
fought upon the whole with patience and aeBua8e the bitterness of the poor; rt will 
moderation, and at last the people of increase the self-respect of the multitude 
every western nation have come into them the sense of power; ana
their possession. The people are now .'Rrill tend to abate the insolence of 
the rulers, and they bold the land from Priests by on vesting the people with 
Dan to Beersheba, and they will never nmny of their powers. It is m such dir- 
agam be enslaved, nor cast out from cumstances that thepnneiple of brother- 
their heritage. Whether in securing 8*“»» a8d,88 eaf
their Canaan they have obtained all they !fjvt0 
expected is another question, r^nd bewould be a very bold man who would between genius and stupidity, between 
say they had. The people have votes a°d mteery, between rank and
and can elect their rulers; do they know de*£t®-, Ma”y Christ’s command- 
how to use their rotes, and are they F?mts. W*11S5, se®F* impossible now will 
proof against the wiles of demagogues? tbMi within the reach of obedience; 
They have better wages and more decent . nj&ny of the glaring violations of 
homes; but have they learUt to be frugal i™*st 8 "°th 1T\ , Church and
and temperate? thev have ample means ^_te, will die a natural death. Before 
of educatibn, and the very universities the new age has come to its majority, 
are thrown open to them; .but are the may jiope^ that every man who is 
people reading the great books, are they *r, anc* industrious will have a de- 
thinking on the great questions? Is home to live m, and that the vici-
there no reason to fear that the people JJ8 ^ot be allowed to go at large; 
have grown careless and frivolous with that temptations to vice will be restrain- 
freedom and prosperity, and that their 6(1 ^Jtn a firmer hand when the people 
gods are pleasure and comfort? the rulers; that every kind of edu-vft «ræ £«£ s s ss,outburst and spring ox letters, and it *i n<i thst- tiia i.L«has been an honor as well as an Inspira- Gh^, ^ ^ c«rled 0n ™ot b^a fAw,

Thackeray? andGeTge Elict.andbhar- ^d ^ettM
lotte Bronte among novelists; and Ma- ^ LœLeAd ^be neoole Th! S

m n TtaoSui ^nd^RHeht sume the throne, the new century is go-
r™dd ZS' XRGSonedBamgong Mn^ ^ “d

statesmen. If the century opened with *'
names of the grand order, It did not About one thing only ought we to be 

to supply their place when Scott and anxious—and that is the relation be- 
Wordsworth and Bryon had passed tween the people a,nd Christ. If they 
away. There are few names now in any should cease to believe in Christ, then 
department of letters or statesmanship homes, and gardens, and schools, and 
to stir the blood. There Is no novelist plenty would avail them little; for the 
for whose works we hunger and thirst kingdom of the people would only end 
every month as for another part of Dick- j.n a secular paradise, and the soul of 
ene; there is no critic whose word is any- the nation would die. It were better 
tiling more than a passing opinion; Lord for a nation to be ill-fed and ill-clothed, 
Salisbury is the. only statesman of the better to have no share in government 
old school who is left. We have no es- and only the barest means of educa- 
sayist with the charnu of Lamb, with tion, than to lose the inspiration of 
the virility of Hazlitt; no young Keats faith and the hope of the world to come, 
arises to provoke the, war of criticism What lends glory to this earth is the 
and amaze us by his fresh .genius. Good anch of heaven above us, and the 
work is being done with taste and la<- which gives its color to life in the 
bor, and clever, cheap work is also being of Eternity and the fellowship of man 
done still more abundantly; but there are with God. As Christ lived in the hum- 
no giants in these days. blest of homes, and did the plainest of

One fears that the blight of the com- work, and made His house and carpen- 
monplaee is settling upon the Church, ter’s bench of Nazareth forever beauti- 
wbieh ought to be the overflowing fonn- fpi, s0 His Spirit alone can make the 
tain of enthusiasm and the home of sp.ir- life of the people spiritual end sacred. 
Jtual romance.. The sublime .enterprise The centuries come and go, but He re
ef foreign missions has lost the fascina- maineth Whose Spirit through all the 
tion of earlier days; it is less o'f an ad- centuries has been the guide of the peo- 
yenture, more of an organization. Its pie, and Who Himself baa been their 
leaders yield to none of their predeces most loyal and powerful Friend, 
sore in devotion and usefulness, but 
they are no longer pioneers and discov
erers. There are no revivais of religion 
now, such as in the time of our fathers 
and the days before them, when quiet 
People cried alottd for mercy and hardy 
Slnr-ers were openly turned into right
eousness, and thousands were added 
unto the church. Nor have we preachers 
of the grand order in such numbers as 
m the former days—men who could move 
multitudes at their will either to smiles 
or tears, ami who reigned from the pul-

as kings from their thrones. A few 
remain—the last of their kind—to remind 
ua what the pulpit once was and to as
sure us of the power of human speech, 
lyossibly there never were so many well- 
educated and intelligent men in the pul- 
P;t before, and the standard of average 
discourse was never so high, but the out
standing men of genius and eloquence 
are few and are not likely to have suc
cessors. Preaching also is being reduced 
to uniformity, and the average man is 
coming into his kingdom.

One notices the same levelling up in 
the department of commerce and finance.
Once there were great houses whose 
names were known to the ends of the 
earth; and there were also private banks "Let's kill time!” exclaimed the fair 
Punch had the confidence of a nation, young girl, as she gazed oat ortho
With those powerful firms no man with- w'nciow on the softly falling reatneryisr.., »<£ 3; szs. “ ■“d’opoly of affairs; they were the aristae- p s°elgh ?t "f'
racy of business and the Doges of a He had to do It. though It took all 
larger state than that of Veuit* in her hla accumulation of pelf since Christmas
glory. The telegraph wire ha» reduced —Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

Then it was suggested that as the 
Copts were the undoubted descendants 
of the ancient Egyptian people, their 
written language might help to,discover 
the lost tongue. This was a shrewd sug
gestion, apd by its help most of the 
other alphabetic signs were soon elucid
ated. Now many ■ of these queer little 
carved scarabs, it was remarked, had 
such “cartouches” enclosing parts of tfie 
inscriptions, and this drew attention to 
them, when lo! It was found—as' the

u.jjj T- K to A     _ knowledge of the old language, lost forMadrid, Feb. 13. Arrangements are 2,000 years, was recovered gradually— 
rapidly proceeding at the palace for to- that there were actually scarabs with 
morrow’s wedding. Tribunes have been nearly every ancient kings’ name on 
erected in the chapel in which the" cere- them. That these were contemporary
-■» «a ”>* «■». ivm
about BOO, will be sorely taxed. A great with their own royal bodies (mummies) 
many ticketiholders will be unable to In their tombs. Scarabs with royal names 
gain admittance, on account of the limit- Ffer® also often found rolled up with

«-»««» ^=.";rs1"usser„,is,?.a^s
guests who have arrived here to attend reigns of these monarch». Only people 
the ceremonies will.not leave their rooms of high rank were honored with such 
in the palace. important burials. Common folk were

It will be impossible for the crowds not of much account in those days, and 
to show their feelings,.£s no members their bodies, if embalmed at all, were 
of the royal family nor of the Caserta huddled together in pits without separ- 
family will appear in public, and there ate burial. These little proofs of his- 
will be no military parade in connection tory have therefore become valuable 
with the ceremony. The wedding will documents for antiquarians. There were 
•be as near private as its royal character lists of kings in the pages of Manetho 
will permit. It has practically been de- and other. Greek historians (only some 
cided to abandon the remainder of the of which have come down to ns) whose 
programme of festivities or any event names have .not yet been identified by 
which would permit the assembling of monumental evidences, but may be dis- 
the public, and which might lead to covered any day, or may be proved to 
trouble. Following the lead of the be different titles for rulers whose insig- 
Imparcial, other papers announce that nia are found on scarabs. For any early 
they .will not make any reference to the kings’ names have been made known to 
wedding. us only by their scarabs, and search is

With nightfall every approach to the being made year by year for royal tombs 
Puerto del Sol was jammed with the Idle or. monuments bearing records of their 
populace. Insulting remarks were hurl- reigns.
ed at the police and the civil guards’ Scarabs have been found thus.of not 
trumpeter sounded a charge, which was only the kings who we know reigned 
made with drawn swords. from the time of the building of the Py-

Heads were not spared; many persons ramids, but of other kings whose position 
were injured and there were numerous is not yet determined. They, are in reg- 
arrests. The scattering crowds sought ular succession for about a thousand 
the shops and hotels. All the front - years, and then there Is a gap of nearly 
doors of the Hotel de Paris were smash- five hundred. About 3,000 B. C., Egypt 
ed in, a great crowd assembling there, passed through troublous times. For 
The police and guards charged into the several hundred years much' of the old 
streets leading to the Puerto del Sol, state was in the hands of invaders, ap-

Many Newspapers Intend to Boy
cott the Royal Wedding 

To-day.

Number of Interesting Reports 
on the Work Were Pre

sented.

The twelfth annual session of the 
Grand Council of British Columbia, 
Royal Templars of Temperance, was 
opened in due form at A. O. U. W. Hall
yesterday morning, the grand councillor 
presiding..

The committee on credentials reported 
three delegates from New Westminster, 
one from Chilliwack, and two from Van
couver entitled to the Grand Council 
degree.

The Grand Councillor’s1> report was 
read, and proved of much interest. This 
was referred to the several committees 
for consideration.

The Grand Secretary, J. J. Johnston, 
read an interesting report, showing i .o 
new councils to have been instituted u 
ing the year, and the aggregate men. :, i- 
ship increased by over 60. The u.ii. r 
was shown to be in a very healthy 
dition. The sick and funeral b. ,i c 
fund also showed a good increase. '■ lie- 
membership in this fund has inci 
and the credit cash balance larger r. it 
last yea/. The benefits paid during 
year were heavy.

The Grand Treasurer’s report sin......it
an increased balance.

An adjournment was made until i 
Upon resuming, several sessional 
mittees reported. Another adjourn, i nt 
was made at 2:30 to accept of a \iU 
invitation of Bro. W. A. Gleason to vi.-it 
Esquimalt drydock to witness the fio.-t- 
ing of the Warspite. The officers aid 
delegates were kindly shown through ti e

Upon resuming at 5, the sessional com
mittees got down to work.

An adjournment was made until 8

BUSY DAY IN COURT.

Police Magistrate Hall Heard Evidence 
In Many Cases Yesterday. ^

The officials of the city police court 
put in full time yesterday. There were 
many cases in the docket, most of them, 
however, of a minor character. Two 
firms of fishmongers were fined $5 each 
for leaving fish on the sidewalk; and a 
third, proving his innocence, got off with
out a fine. A Chinaman paid $5 for 
cutting wood on the street during pro
hibited hours, and two other celestials, 
for a similar offence, were fined $5 and 
$2.60 costs. There is another batch of 
offenders against the provisions of the 
street by-law to appear to-day, while the 
police are keeping their eyes open tor 
more.

An information against John Pettigrue 
for damaging one of the cars of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany was withdrawn.

The hearing of a charge of committing 
an unnatural offence against a man ar
rested for drunkenness was adjouxned 
until Saturday.

Further evidence was taken at an 
afternoon session, behind closed doors, in 
the case of Robert Currie, .charged with 
criminal assault on a girl under 14 years 
of age, and the case was then remanded 
until Saturday.

i ■-

EVENING SESSION.
The committee on memorials presented 

a report re the death of the Queen, and 
condolence to the royal family, the mem
orial to go through the Governor-General 
of Canada.

A report on the improving of the select 
degree was presented and adopted.

The committee on temperance and pro
hibition presented a very good report, 
which contained many suggestions of in
terest to all interested in temperance.

The committee on the sick and funeral 
benefit fund made an interesting report, 
calculated to further strengthen' this 
fund.

Dr. Ernest Hall being present upon 
Invitation, made a lengthy and Interest
ing address, which was attentively lis
tened to.

At the evening session there were 
quite a number of members of Victoria 
Council, No. 2, present, listening to the 
discussions which took place.

An adjournment was made until 9 
o’clock this morning.

-0-

REGIMENTAL ORDER

Details to Parade on Saturday for Prac
tice on Rod Hill.Dawson 

White Horse 
Skagway 
Juneau

Major Williams, commanding the 
Fifth Regiment, yesterday issued the 
following order;

“The details selected from Nos. 3, 4, 5 
and 6 companies at the parade on Feb
ruary 13 last, will parade at the Drill 
Hall on Saturday, February 16, at 1:30 
p.m., and proceed by boat to Rod Hill 
fort, to perform their annual practice. 
A copy of these details accompanies 
this order. Officers commanding com
panies will see that every N. O. O. and 
man detailed as above is specially 
warned for this parade and supplied 
with the full particulars of the two de
tails. Officers commanding companies 
will each parade three (3) men in addi
tion tp the N. C- O. and men detailed 
above. In selecting these men, prefer- 

is to be give» to those familiar with 
the D. R. F. and dial work. For the 
purposes of this practice, Capt. Hall 
will command No. 4 company, and 2nd 
Lieut. Thomson will be attached to No. 
5 company. Major R. Ross Monro will 
attend this practice as time keeper, 
Dress; Clean fatigue.

“Leave of absence on private affairs 
has been granted to 2nd Lieut. H. M. 
Grahame for Your weeks from date.”

. Hotel keepers and 
pthers in these 
cities will kind
ly note that

NQJFIGHT.

Jeffries-Çiuhlm Contest Will Not Come 
Off To-night.

. Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 14.—The con
ference of the promoters of the Jeffries- 
Ruhlin contest clbsed shortly before 6 
o’clock. It was announced that there 
would be no contest to-morrow night, 
and that another conference will be held 
to-morrow afternoon for more definite 
action. The fact that the event was 
not postponed to any date is considered 
by some to mean that the forfeit is 
undej: consideration.

CALEDONIAN LIQUEUR WHISKY ence

Can always be obtained from the under-mentioned Pacific Coast... , Agents
direct, either in BOND or DUTY IsAI D, should travelling salesmen not wish 
to book orders through the firms they represent- 
Cases in stock at any one time.

Never less than 1,000life
i—o

NOT MUCH INTEREST.

Vancouver Good Roads. Association 
Meeting Poorly Attended.

Vancouver, Feb. 14.^(Special)—The 
meeting of the Good Roads Association 
yesterday was very poorly attended. 
Just at present there seems to be con
siderable apathy over the work of the 
Association. The annual meeting will 
take place on the first Monday in March.

The production of “Away Down East ” 
was thoroughly enjoyed by a very large 
audience at the Vancouver opera house 
last night.

, Mr. George Bushby. manager of the 
Vancouver .marine railway, is busily 
gaged, according to report, in securing 
statistics and information with a view 
of submitting them to Eastern capital
ists who are disposed to go into the ship
building business In British Columbia.

The lumber business is reported very 
dull at present. Besides there being few 
ships, it is understood that there are few 
charters.

A new navy blue waterproof coat, of 
large size, with velvet collar, has been 
found, neatly folded up, in the rear of 
Pyke’s shoe store. The coat no doubt 
belonged to the burglars who attempted 
to break the safe of Pyke’s store open 
recently.

R. P. Rithet & Co., UJ. Victoria, B. C. |
FOR MINING STUDENTS.

An Attractive Scholarship Presented t'> 
McGill University.

A somewhat unique scholarship hi:» 
been received by the mining department 
of the faculty of applied science of M'~ 
Gill University, Montreal, from the fir i 
of Messrs. Fraser & Chalmers, mining 
engineers of London and Chicago. To 
the student recommended each year by 
the faculty they will give a specially 
favorable opportunity to work in their 
United States establishment for about 
three months immediately following his 
graduation, and will pay him a‘ sum 
amply sufficient to pay all his expenses.

This offer is an unusually good one, as 
the firm are the largest manufacturers 
of mining machinery in the world. The 
graduate recommended will have an op
portunity of acquiring an acquaintance 
with the latest developments in his pro- . 
fession. The work will differ from year 
to year, consisting sometimes in the con
struction of mining machinery, -some
times in the erection of mining plant in 
the field.

but the dispersed throngs quickly re-as- parently illiterate foreigners. These seem 
sembled. to have been Asiatics, known as Hyk-

The authorities have warned the news- soe, or shepherds. But during those 
papers that they must abstain from crit- dark ages of Egyptian history the royal 
icism of the acts of the Royal family, lines seem to have been preserved in re- 
or the publication of news or comments mote districts till the time came for the 
calculated to fan the present agitation, expulsion of the foreigners. It is poss ble 

During the afternoon the ministers that some of those kings who are known 
® imporimrt council. The to us only by their scarabs may have

evident intention to deal severely with lived in those troublous times, an-l nowbeehavffiga|a^tPeatataro that old land is being scientifically
JheVlsDtfongma1^r m^res of dUro^ed^8 °f ^ ***“

the civil guards early in the evening re- may De ûlscovered. 
suited in quiet during the latter part of 
it, and Madrid just before midnight, 
when this despatch is filed, is calm, the 
guards having been almost entirely 
withdrawn.

the distinguished Dr. Hoff, of Vienna, 
has given tiTthe public. Dr. Hoff stakes 
hre reputation upon the discovery. He 
has. tried the remedy upon two hundred 
patients from all classes of society who 
had been long under observation. Mild 
cases of disease were quickly cured, and 
partial cures were effected in severer in
stances with more time: Weight and ap
petite increased steadily, fever lowered, 
insomnia passed away, night sweats ceas
ed, asthmatic symptoms lessened and 
cough decreased. One requirement set 
forth as absolute is the keeping of the 
kidneys in order. Dr. Hoff does not 
claim magic, for his discovery. The dur
ation of the treatment depends upon the 
condition of the patient. Mild cases 
ha,ve been completely cured in eight 
weeks; severe cases have taken more than 

An interval of a few years had elapsed ft year. One of his patients had cavities 
since a frequenter of the shores at Me- in the lungs two inches in diameter but 
tis had spent a summer there. On re- was completely cured1 after persevering 
turning to the old: spot two years ago he treatment. As long as the patient shows 
made inquiry about a number of the peo- signs of improvement the dose should not 
pie with whom he had come in contact be increased, and the medicine is always 
in former years. “He is dead;” “She’s taken when, after meals, the stomach is 
gone’; The home is broken up”; were full. The directions are six drops to 
some of the replies. “What took so begin with, after dinner and supper, 
many of these people away?” the inquire gradually increasing to twenty drops, 
er added.. And reply was returned— and remaining St that quantity unless 

the dread consumption. early restoration would warrant a redne-
The writer has seen a procession with- tion. Dr. Hoff states to the public that 

in the past few hours, following a hearse the new remedy should not be used ex- 
which bore a young man to the ceme- cept upon the recommendation of a phy- 
tery. Not long ago he was hale and elcian. The formula is as follows: 
hearty. He died of conusmption. In “Arsenic acid, 1 part; carbonate of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Que- potash, 2 parts; canmmylic acid, 3 parts, 
bee end: Ontario, Manitoba and the New and distilled water, 6 parts; heat until a 
Provinces and British Columbia the vie- perfect solution is obtained, then add 
time of consumption are to be numbered 2.5 parts of Cognac and 3 parts of watery 
by the thousand. Consumption is ravag- extract of opium, which has been dis
ing other lands too. Enteric seizes the solved in 2.5 parts of water and filtered.” 
soldier in Africa suddenly and may take 
him off suddenly. La grippe sweeps over 
a territory, does it work, and leaves for 
a time, but consumption seems to he on 
the march incessantly, and to stay not 
its deadly course.

Canadians may well be Interested in 
the convention to be held at Ottawa soon.

e

en-

■»

Cure of Consumption
Fhom Presbyterian Review.Effervescence continues, however, a,t 

Barcelona and Grenada, where the gen
darmes have been reinforced. At Mal
aga anti-clerical demonstrators stoned 
a newspaper office and a policeman was 
wounded by a revolver shot.sense SMOTHERED IN SNOW.

Northern New Ifork Buried Deep Under 
White Blankets.

-oo BOTANICAL STATION.

Letter from the Promoter of the Station 
at Port San Juan, West Coast.Mysteries of Scarabs Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 12.—Northern 

and Central New York are several feet 
deep in the worst blizzard of the winter, 
and, in some respects, of many years. 
In the city, snow-ploughs and shovel 
gangs are keeping the street car tracks 
in semi-passable condition ; out in the 
country districts the roads are drifted to 
such depths that travel is impossible. 
Specials to the Post-Standard from out
lying towns say that worse conditions 
have never been known. In some cases 
communication with other villages, 
cept by wire, is cut off. In Cortland 
county, drifts ten feet high are reported 
in the main roads, and travel Is impos
sible. In the northern counties the same
S*Ctewego,°*N. Y., Feb. 1Z-A blizzard 

__ raging here to-night. The roads^are 
badly drifted, and railroad traffic is im
peded. The wind is blowing 40 miles 
an hour.

In connection with -the proposed botan
ical station at San Juan, on the West 
Coast of the Island, Provincial Librari
an Scholefield has received the follow
ing letter:

“I have the honor to state that 
through the liberality of T. M. Baird, 
;r., Esq., a citizen of British Columbia, 
there has been transferred a tract of 
land on the West Coast of the Island of 
Vancouver, to be used as a site for a 
seaside botanical station in connection 
with the botanical department of the 
University of Minnesota» The erection 
of a small group of buildings has been 
begun, and a party of thirty botanists 
from the states of Minnesota, North Da
kota, Iowa and Colorado has been or
ganized to open the station during the 
coming summer. It is proposed that the 
facilities of the station be offered to 
students of both sexes, without regard 
to nationality, and under only the neces
sary and customary restrictions which 
should insure successful management 
and control, and should result in' the 
most useful forms of instruction and in
vestigation—both of which are planned 
to be functions of the station.

“I am taking the liberty of intimating 
our plans and hopes to a few high of
ficials, both Canadian and American, 
trusting that I may receive some ex- 
presskm of interest and assurance of 
consideration towards the enterprise in 
hand which, in a modest way, has its 
international bearings. I -should be ex
tremely gratified for an expression from 
you if it be within your convenience 

inclination.
“I nave the honor to be, sir, your

From Sunday at Home.,
What is a Scarab? The question has 

been asked me very frequently of late. 
I had written a little book of my wan
derings which contained illustrations of 
some royal scarabs, and I had spoken 
of them as if they were known to every
one. I have since received many enquiries 
on the subject and have been told that 
hundreds of people never saw a scarab 
and have no idea what the word means. 
Everyone says that there Is no work 
on the subject to-be obtained, and I am 
asked to tell what I can about these 
mysterious creations of old world learn
ing, literature, religion and supersti
tion. The Greek word for beetle, and 
the despised domestic creature, “the 
poor beetle which we tread upon,” as 
our great poet has it. Is a near connec
tion of the species venerated in old 
Egypt. The old Egyptian word for the 
insect is kheper which strangely Is found 
in uur own tongue, and in German, in 
the form of chafer.

During the past century, ever since 
the wars of Bonaparte drew European 
attention to Egypt, travellers have from 
time to time brought home from the Nile 
these quaint little object's. Scarabs gen
erally have the back carved In the form 
of a beetle, with the flat -face .bearing: 
curious inscriptions in hieroglyphics. The 
discovery, by means of the Rosetta 
Stone, of the key to this lost script, is 
generally known. I will only repeat 
here that this discovery arose through 
the signs which spell out the name of 
an Egyptian Mng (Ptolraey) bring al
ways surrounded by a “cartouche" or

EVIDENCE ALL IN.

The evidence in the case of Attorney- 
General of British Columbia v. Theo
dore Ludgate, was concluded in the Su
preme Court yesterday morning, by the 
examination of Mr. Farwell, suveyor- 
general of British Columbia from 1874 
to 1878. His evidence disclosed nothing 
of great importance. Court adjourned 
at 12.30, and will sit this morning at 
10 o’clock, when arguments of counsel 
will be heard.

ex-

A FISH WITH WINGS.

It Also Has Eight Legs, as Well as the 
. Customary Fins.

From the Baltimore Sun.
A curious fish, which Is said to be un

is

Chancellor Boyd this morning declared 
the election In North Brace, Ontario, void, 
because of the Invalidity of votes ascertain
ed on serntlny. No corrupt practices were 
found. Prior to the decision of the chan
cellor. Mr. McNeill. Conservative candidate, 
declared that he had done all In his power 
to have the election conducted in a clean 
and pure manner.

RIOTS IN HUNGARY.

Men Out of Employment Attack the 
Labor Bureau.

Buda Pest, Feb. 13.— 
ons street fighting here 
men out of work and thi 
1,200 of the former attacked the labor 
bureau, smashed the windows and at
tacked the police who attempted to dis
perse them. The police charged them 
with drawn swords, and - arrested thirty 
persons. The rioters attempted to 
rescue them, and they were scattered 
by the arrival of a force of cavalry.

-------------- o--------------
To be free from sick headache, bilious

ness. constipation, etc., usa Carter s Little 
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gen
tly stimulate the Uver and free the stomach 
from bile.

Dutton's Little 
Ant!-Costive Pills

Our
Chilblain Liniment 
Cures.125c.

ere was seri- 
-day between 
olice. About

o Cure Constipation, Dyspepsia 
and Biliousness. 25 cents to 
any address by mail.

The plant of the National Glass Co.. 
Rochester, N. Y„ the lswc-t tumbler plant 
In the world, was totally destroyed by fire 
yesterday. Superintendent Honlds. of the 
glass company, estimates the loss at si.atx).-

- By mail to any address, 30 cents.

000.
■ CYRUS H. BOWES,

Chemist, Sole Agent.
98 Govmtnont St. ntmr Ymti St, Victoria, B. C

out name or and

obedient servant,
•'CONWAY MACMILLAN, 

“State Bontanlst of Minnesota.”
P.O. Box S09.
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know whet le referred to ee Masseroth. Mr. Gümour, M.P.P., says that “the 
It may be some great periodical comet, province is being governed in the inter- 
Areturns is a magnificent yellow star in esta of the Island, and that the Maln- 
the Northern heavens, the fourth in land will get the cold shoulder.” We do 
point of brilliancy in the whole sky. In not propose to reply to each nonsense, 
eelecting these resplendent orbs as in- and only refer to it to express surprise 
dicative of the power of the Almighty that Mr. Giimour should commit himself 
and the littleness of human strength to any such views, and should seek to 
and wisdom, the ancient writer chose stir up a sectional feeling that has hap- 
what form the most striking spectacle piiy almost passed 
within the range of human vision, and 
if, as seems probable, he lived upon the 
high table-land of Central Asia, the Il
lustration would be all the more force- ____ _ .. . ,,
<s,i .. fi __ v V commenting upon the opening of thefui, for until one has seen the stars___ Vi T, , _____
through the clear atmosphere of an ele- "6W furnaceuat
vated region, he can have little idea of BaZ,’ °nf' aayB thtf’ J"111 t,he,.eXpeC‘d
their splendor output at Sydney, O. B., and the works

To this writer, as also to the later t0 be erected at Ste- Maria'. “^e
iron industry of Canada will, within the
next year, be upon a par with that of

<Ibe Colonist e naval authorities. On I not be enforced. Is Kansas going to 
Wednesday evening there will be a coo- show the contrary to be the case, and, if 
versas lone in a suitable hall, In order 
to give the ladies an opportunity of 
tending a welcome to those whose deeds 
they appreciate and applaud just as 
heartily as men can do. On Thursday 
evening there will be a public -banquet, 
to be followed by a smoking concert, to 
give the young men of Victoria an op
portunity of meeting the returned 
heroes. This makes a very good pro
gramme. There is not too much of it, 

every one who wishes can take part 
in making it a success.

Some Properties for sale by the B. t. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government street, Victoria, B.C. In nearly all Cases 
easy terms can be obtained. Bargains.

so, what will the consequence be? Un
doubtedly there has been a great deal of 
indifference as to the passage of pro
hibitory legislation because many people 
believed it would not materially inter
fere with the supply of intoxicating 
liquors to those who want to buy them. 
But if Mrs. Nation succeeds in demon
strating that prohibition actually pro
hibits, what will he the result? Cer
tainly if she succeeds in proving that in 
a prohibition state intoxicating liquors 
cannot be obtained for use as a beverage, 
she will place the anti-sàloon movement 
upon a new basis entirely.

But the performance now in progress 
in Kansas possesses interest from 
another point of view. It seems to 
show that the Commonwealth of Kansas

ex-
TU'BSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 190L

PEMBROKE STREET--Between Govern
ment and Douglas streets.. 8 good lots, 
$900 each. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limit ed.

BSQÜIMALT ROAD—Two good lots off 
Esquimau road; cleared; good building 
site; $200 each; a bargain. Apply ±n 
Government street. B. c. Laud & in? 
vestment Agency, Limited.

Published hr
The Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.
Mo. 37 Broad Street. Victoria. B. O. 

PBROIVAL R. BROWN, - - - Manager;

away.
o CHURCHWAY—Near Douglas. 2 lots $1,000 

each. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

ST. LOUIS STREET-Two cottages aid 
one 2-story dwelling; will be sold at a 
great bargain; either singly or together. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

CANADIAN IRON.
c.

The Board of Trade Joural of London,
HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot. In a desir

able locality, $800. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

and

FORT STKEET-Part of the Heywood Es
tate, just above Coos street; fine build- 
lng sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

THE DAILY COLONIST. A GOOD SUGGESTION.
WHARF STREET—2 fine waterfront lota, 

exceptionally cheap, $7,000 for the two. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

It was proposed at the meeting of the 
Patriotic Oommittee yesterday that the 
Mayor and (Sty Council be requested ta 
confer the freedom of the City of Vic
toria upon the Victoria members of the 
South African Contingents, or, if there 
are any difficulties in the way of doing 
this, that legislation shall be asked for 
declaring that all residents of Victoria, 
who volunteered for service in South 
Africa, shall be citizens of this city for 
life, and as such, entitled to vote at all 
elections. If this idea, is acted

Delivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 
mailed postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) and United States at follow
ing rates:
One Year .
Six Months

writer, David, the stellar universe was 
simply “the floor of Heaven, thick inlaid 
with patines of bright gold.” We do ®we<Ien> a country that has taken many 
not mean this literally, but simply to il- centuries of steady work to bring its 
luetrate that these ancient observers, trade to ita present proportions in point 
who, like their contemporaries in all of tonnage." This will bring Canada up 
countries, made such frequent reference to the third phlce in the list of iron- 
to the stars, only knew what they could producing countries. The first place Is 
learn by the use of the unassisted eye. held by the United States, whose ont- 
No chance discovery had given them a Put is increasing enormously. The 
means whereby they could sound the United Kingdom holds the second place, 
depths of space, as the sailor sounds the with Sweden third. The other principal 
ocean, and tell us of the marvels lying countries of the world, in relation to 
hidden from natural sight. The star- this industry, stand in the following 
dust of the Milky Way had not (hen order: Spain, Russia, Italy, Germany, 
been shown to be a vast collection of France, Canada, Belgium -and Aostro- 
orbs, many of them more brilliant than Hungary. The gap between Sweden 

own sun, and yet so inconceivably and the United Kingdom is so great 
remote that the distance separating that there is no reason to expect Canada 
them is indistinguishable without power- to overcome it in a very long time; but 
ful artificial aid. They only knew of the we may hope to secure and hold the 
near-by stars. It was these that David 
had in mind when he wrote;
“When I consider thy heavens, the 
work of thy fingers, and the moon and 
the stars, which thou hast ordained;

“What is man that thou art mindful 
of him, and the son of man that thou 
visitest him?”

ment Agency, Limited.
LOT 120x380—Five minutes from centre of 

the city; only $2,600. Apply 40 Govera- 
B. C. Land & Investment 

Agency, Limited.
ment street.i is unequal to the enforcement of its own 

laws. This will not be much of a sur
prise to those who have watched the ex
periments in government tried in the 
states of the Middle West. The states 
of the Atlantic seaboard and most of

«6 00 ROCKLAND AVENUB-Fine 2-story resld-
terms.°a Apply % '^Te^f T 
U Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7. 
roomed cottage, $2,000: easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. «
& Investment Agency. Limited

8 00
MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 

Hospital; 8 acres, all cleared; will sell 
In single acreage extremely cheap; good 

building site: only $400 per acre. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limltedfl

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST-
One1 Year ....
Six Months .,
Three Months

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

.«1 60
the others lying east of the Mississippi 

upon, were founded and organized by men 
we suppose the franchise will be con- who knew something of the theory and 
ferred by some sort of formal document, practice of government. When the 
which the recipients can treasure and American people crossed the Mississippi 
hand down to their children as a me- to found new commonwealths, they took 
mento of the unique occasion on which leave largely of the spirit of conserva- 
they placed their lives at the service of j tism which made it. possible to establisn 
tiieir country. As Mr. Herbert Oath- the American republic. To a Canadian 
bert, to whom the credit for the eng- it will seem strange Ind.e.'.d that Hie 
ges on belongs, said it will be no small f government of a country should not be
teTïL Vl!t°ria to be the firat city in I able to enforce its lavs; bat what is 
tne Empire to recognize the services of 
her sons in this
imagine that any objection will be tak
en to the proposed action.

76 BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 
good locality; $1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

Ca 2iÜL,AIkDi, 0BTH PARK STREETS— 
2-story building, containing two stores] 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2,500

°-Land

40

DALLAS ROAD—Modern 8-roomed dwell
ing, lot 60x240. tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheap. Also a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government Street.

J1n^S=^7Co°n?yer$^a^ehî0"TdtWt

so.d to close an estate. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. c. Land & Invest- 
ment Agency, Limited._______

JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile) 
200 acres. 35 under cultivation; 100 clear
ed; balance good land; lots of good water; 
e-roomed house, barns, etc.; can also ar- 
range to buy ,‘ye stock, steam launch, 
boats etc.- plenty of frnlt trees of ail 
descriptions; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 

street B. c. Land & Invest- ment Agency, Limited.

n

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS, cur SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice; 
call and see our list. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Atrency, Limited.All new advertisements and changes of 

advertising, to ensure their being Inserted 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 8 p. m. Advertising will 
be accepted un to 8 d. m. at the business of
fice. but Insertion 
For urgent advertising after 8 
nuit the Night Editor.

VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under cul
tivation, and good building site, $1,250. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

third position, and to keep constantly 
approaching the second. Iron is in 
greater demand from year to year, so 
that no fear need be entertàined that 
progress in the direction indicated is 
likely to be checked.

row transpiring in Kinsas is not the 
only thing in recent years calculated to 
create the impression that the people of 
some parts of the Unit*! States are not 
fit for self-government. The burning of 
suspected criminals at the stake aud the 
wrecking of saloons by mobs are not 
different materially In character from 
the practices of savage lands, where e:-cb 
man is a law unto himself.

way. We cannot

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cult! 
ration; 7-roomed house, good barns, etc.; 
orchard. Will exchange for one acre and 
good house In town. Apply 40 Govern
ment strefet. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

ocannot be guaranteed.
D.m.. con- THB ODD MEN’S HOME,

Agency4 Limited8" Land & Investment
■o A sarcastic member of the Canadian 

Press Association remarked, 
passed the Old Men’s Home, situated in 
a comer of the Ross Bay cemetery, that 
it needed only one thing to make it 
plete, namely, a gate leading to the 
cemetery, surrounded with 
bearing the word “Welcome.” 
situation of the Old Men’s Home is not 
a good one. Such an institution ought 
to be among pleasant surroundings. It j 
ought to be in a spacious tract, where j 
the inmates could devote as much of 
their time as they wished to outdoor 
work.

THE ACCIDENT AT UNION.
as heThe older writer, in comparing 

with the magnificence
impressed with 
man. The later 

one arose from its contemplation im
pressed with the majesty of humanity. 
It may be that, on some brilliant star
lit night; hie soul felt a touch of the 
peace of God, “that passeth understand
ing.” He felt his being vibrate in har
mony with His, who “npholdeth all 
things by the word of his power,” add 
face to face with the divine nature of 
his own soul, expressed his thought in 
that wondering question. What must 
man be, when the Creator and Sustain
ed of the stellar universe is mindful of 
him, and is content to visit him—that is 
to be with him, for that is what is 
meant?

If one, who, so to speak, saw only the 
surface of the sky, was astounded at 
the majesty of his own nature In 
trast with the stars, how much 
should we, who have explored the celes
tial depths, be appalled by it? When wé 
“consider thy heavens,” 
more than entered into David’s imagin
ation. Hence if he was impressed with 

sense of human majesty, because of 
the imminence of God in human af
fairs, how much more should the 
conviction be forced home upon us! It 
would be well if we could appreciate 
this, for if we could, our conceptions of 
duty would be nobler, our lives would 
be more precious in our own sight, not 
in a physical sense merely, but in • a 
spiritual sense. We would realize bet
ter what it means to be created “in the 
image of God.”

The news of the accident at the Union STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—3)4 miles 
from c*ty. In blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

- i
| m^nes yesterday was a great shock to 
the people of Victoria, and the heartiest 
expressions of sympathy with the 
fortunate men and their families 
to be heard on every side. At the pres
ent writing it ie impossible to say what 
the full nature of the disaster' is. Un
til the rescue parties have completed 
their work the whole story cannot he 
told. Meanwhile we can only hope that 
it will not prove as serious 
possible.

There will of course be a thorough in
vestigation into the cause of the acci
dent, but it is more than doubtful if it 
can ever be ascertained, 
happen in coal mines in all parts of the 
world. They are hardly ever accounted 
for beyond reasonable doubt, as the per
sons

him
creation, was 
the littleness of

FOURTH STREET—2% acres; has bees 
order cultivation; price. $1.750; $250 dows 
balance on time, with Interest at 6 pet 
cent. Applv 40 Government street. B. G 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

LAKE—2% miles from Duncan’s 
250 acres ; modern 11-roomed house; cot
tage barns, orchards, etc.; or will sub- 
divide to suit purchaser. Full particulars 
apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

INEXCUSABLE DELAY.

Considerably more than a year naa 
elapsed since the citizens of Victoria 
made a generous contribution to meet 
possible immediate requirements 
young men of

com-
un-

OLASSIFIED ADVBRTTB1MRNT8 ONK 
Cent Per Word Per Insertion. Cash 
No Advertisement Inserted for Lcri 
Than Twenty-Five Cents.

an arch 
The

were
VICTORIA WEST—Cor. of Marv and Fred

erick streets. Two lots for $800; hand
some building site; fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. G. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

of the
this city, who went awav 

members of the First South Africa^ 
Contingent. The
tended as a bonus, nor as a recognition 
of service, but only to form a little 
und out of which the men might pur

chase small comforts during the 
paign. In order to

as
LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

VANCOUVER & QUADRA LODGE. No. ». 
A.r.«A.M., meets 3rd Wednesday of eaci 
month—Masonic Temple. 80 Donzlas 8t.- 

i.w A. MAXWELL MUIR. Sec re tar*

money was not sn-
MAGARA STREET—VA ’ots and 2-story 

dwelling. $1,500; exceptionally cheap and 
easy terms. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE; good stable an4 
two lots, each 60x130; only 10 mlnutei 

office; assessed. $3.000; pr’ce 
*- t'CO. Apply 40 Government street. R 
C Land & Investment Agemw, Limited

GORDON HEAD-Part of section 84. Vic
toria District: 10 acres: well adapted for 
small frnlt or chicken ranch; $525; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
I. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

as appears
If they were given a chance to 

do a little gardening, it would relieve 
the monotony of their lives, and keep 
them in better health and spirits. The 
publie at large have assumed a duty in 
regard to these old people, and should 
discharge it in the best possible

cam- LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: 7% 
cleared: good barns, etc.: 3)4 miles from 
city; $3.000; one-third cash, and balance 
at 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency

ensure its being 
used for this purpose,, it was distributed 
SO that each man received before sail- 
ing from Canada $25, and the remain-

ci*.

what

WANTED.

WANTED Good general servant. Apply 
Mr. R. Fraser, 98 Yates street, upstairs.Accidents

f!7
ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 

sites, just opposite Naval recreation 
grounds; cheap In order to close an e* 
tate. Apply 40 Government street. B. Q 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited

WANTED—Girl attending school can have 
comfortable home In return for help 
mornings and evenings. Address G. F., Colonist office.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Handsome resid
ence, 9 rooms, modern In every respect; 
about one acre of ground; orchard, con
servatory, lawn, etc. $25 per month. In
cluding water. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency.

way
consistent with the general conditions 
existing in the community, 
maintenance of the Old Men’s Home 
at present located does not fulfil these 
conditions is, we think, very generally 
conceded.

to be who
perish.

might know usual- 
Probably no

That the f!7iythe oneexercise of

b« wm! £ ££>”;

He met lus death on the battlefield, and
froTrt3 lhere Was 110 one draw it 

® bank’ none of the money so 
deposited was employed for the 
for which it

ascon-
more

really LIFE OF QUEEN VICTORIA—We have 
authentic edition. Buy of home house. 
Outfit free. 8. C. Miller & Co., Portland, Oregon.

knows the incause
many instances. Coal mining is attend
ed with bertain well known risks, and 
every effort is made in all mines now-' 
adaye to guard against these. But hu
man foresight cannot anticipate every 
eventuality. The unexpected constant
ly happens in every sphere of industry, 
and when 'it happens in a coal mine, the 
result may *e a disaster. All that 
be done is to take every possible 
caution. That this rule was followed in 
the Union mines is beyond a doubt.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acres, party 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soli and level ground: cheap Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. land & In
vestment Agency, Limited.

JAMES RAY—Two 5-roomed houses. $850 
each; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

f!2Some expense will be 
tailed by the proposed change, but 
on the ground of cost we fancy that 
there would be a saving in maintenance, 
if the inmates of the home were given 
an opportunity to do something towards 
their own support, as they would cheer
fully do in a more favorable locality.

en-
WANTED—A situation of first-class cook, 

by Japan boy. 30 Johnson street, care 
of B. c. Restaurant.

we consider even
fl6 THE ARM—1)4 acres, cleared, waterfront; 

fine site for bungalow ; electric light ana 
water pipes running past premises: whole 
amount of purchase money ma? remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; $3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. O. Land A 
vestment Agency, Limited.

AK BAY—8)4 acres; cleared : very pretty 
site; cheap: $1,000; $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
G. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

WANTED—By young man, aged twenty 
Apply8J.tS..'thls office.*186 ,0t° D™'

a

purpose
was contributed. g0 far 

no one was in any way to blame, and, so 
far as we know, none of the men were 
much inconvenienced by the non-receipt 
of the money. But surely it is-time that 
the generosity of the people of Victoria 
was carried into effect, 
stand that the

f!6
same

—Man and wife to superintend 
and take care of popular lunch rooms. 
Enquire D„ Colonist office.

can EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE—Good stable 
and two lots, each 60x130; only 10 min
utes from post office; assessed $3,000: 
price $2.650.

pre- o fl6STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

Canada was gregtly honored yesterday, 
when His Majesty* the King reviewed 
Strathcona’s Horse, and presented them 
with the King’s Colors, 
that no words that fell from His 
Majesty’s lips would be too strong to 
express the esteem in which Canadians 
hold their gallant cavalrymen, and the 
gratitude which they feel towards Lord 
Strathcona for his noble and patriotic 
act, which enabled so fine a sample of 
Canadian manhood to serve their country 
in the field. The ceremony^f yesterday 
gains in interest from the allusions made 
by the King to his beloved mother, and 
the feelings which she entertained for 
this splendid corps, 
presented in the name of the late Queen 
as well as in that of His Majesty, and 
they will be all the more highly esteemed' 
for this double significance of the gift.

HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see our list. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. 0. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

.130WANTED—Organist for an,all church In 
tne suburbs; one who is used to pipe 7. 
^a,ILan<* Anglican church service. Apply, 
stating experience and salary expected^ to 
B. F. P., Colonist office.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 700l acres, within 5 miles from post 
office; 200 acres under cultivation; splen
did soil ; or will sell hi lots to suit pur
chaser. very cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

or-o
THE ROYAL VISIT.

It is definitely settled that the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York are 
te visit Canada on their return from 
Australia and New Zealand, and we 
need hardly wait for an official an
nouncement of the route before making 
up our minds that they will enter the 
Dominion by way of Victoria. The time 
of their arrival cannot be fixed so far 
ahead, *nor can we hope to know the 
day very much in advance; but, 
ing that the Royal party will leave Eng
land about April 1st, and allowing them 
two months at sea and one month ashore 
in the Southern Colonies, they ought to 
arrive here about the beginning of July. 
That is, we have a little qyer four 
months, probably, in which to get ready 
for this auspicious visit, 
ample, but no more than is sufficient, in 
view of what ought to be done by 
private individuals in order that the city 
me y look its best. We assume that the 
federal government will undertake to 
defray the cost of all the state features 
of the visit, from the time the Royal 
guests arrive in Victoria until they sail 
from Halifax; but the people of British 
Columbia will not be quite satisfied, un
less the provincial government does 
something on their behalf, and the citi
zens will expect action along the same 
line from the municipal authorities.

-------------- 0--------------
RECEPTION OF VOLUNTEERS.

It will be seen by reference to the re
port of the proceedings of the Patriotic 
Committee that it is the intention to 
give the members of the South African 
Contingents, who will be hefe next week, 
a public reception, the events of which 
will cover three days. In inviting the 
heroes of South Africa to be present and 
form a guard of honor at the opening of 
the legislature, the Provincial Govern
ment did a most laudable thing. The 
travelling expenses of the men will be 
paid by the province, also their expenses 
m the city, and if any of them are put 
to any loss by reason of temporary ab
sence from their positions, the amount 
will be made up to them. This is all 
that the province will do, and is all that 

could be expected. The entenrta&ing of 
the visitors will devolve upon the citi
zens of Victoria.

The programme decided upon is In 
three parts. First, we have the gener
al go-as-you-please greeting, when the 
Mainland members of the Contingent ar
rive on Tuesday evening. If the night 
is fine, the people can be trusted to give 
the boys a hearty welcome, as they 
march through the illumihated streets. 
On Wednesday afternoon the visitors 
and their Victoria comrades will be en
tertained in some way, probably by a 
visit to Bequimalt, If arrangements can

RITHET STREET—Good B-soomed cottac». 
hath, hot and cold water, well drained: 
lot 180 feet deep: $1,400: very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. o. Lend 
& Investment Azency. Limited.

neWe can under-
We are surecase was somewhat ex

ceptional The money is not in charge 
of the Militia Department directly, 

possibly no indirect 
tachés to that branch of 
ment in respect to it.

WANTED—Young girl to assist with light 
housework. Apply 23 Montreal street.14

WANTED-Two good farm hands at VIc- 
l°tia Dairy, also one good dairy hand. Geo. McRae.

WANTED—A first class all-ronnd baker: 
must be a sober .reliable man; 
f? P®r month, with room and board. 
Chas. R. Myers. Pioneer Bakery, Atlin,

and ■o TO LET—Fireproof warehouse. 22x70 feet. 
Thirty-five dollars per month. Booms 
and offices Bastion Square from $6.00 
to $9.00 per month. Apply 40 Govern
ment Street.

GLENFORD AVENUE (off Carey Road>- 
5 acres, cleared, good cottage, barn, chic
ken house etc.. $1,060 (cheap). Apply 40 
Government street. B. O. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

responsibility at- 
the govern- 

But it is also 
■very Clear that the citizens of Victoria 
■who contributed the 
vidual members of the

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT. f!4

Thomas Deasy, for many years Chief 
of the Victoria Fire Department, has re

money, or the indi- signed. During his tenure of office, the 
contingent, or city has been exceptionally free from 

their legal representatives, to whom it serious fires, a fact which is the best 
should be paid, cannot undertake the evidcnce that can be asked of his fit- 
task of collecting the money from the ness for ti»e position. The Colonist re- 
Capetown bank. If the Militia Depart- grets TerY much that he felt called upon 
ment is not charged by law with anv *° take such a step. Mr. Deasy has been 
responsibility in the premises, it might a. hard worked officer, and it will be dif- 
very properly assume the duty of see; lg ficult to fiud a successor, who will be 
that the intention of the contributors to e9naUy £aithfu} and competent, and in 
the fund was carried into effect So wbom 1,16 Public will have an equal de
fer the only notice which the Depart- 90nfide“ee-
ment has taken of the matter is to siv Wbat t!le PuWic will be as much con- 
that it knows nothing about it This cer"ed with as with Mr- Deasyÿ resig- 
information was quite unnecessary. The “ h“, “J61"6 indictment <>* the
citizens of Victoria would have tak=n He declares in faT0r of
that for granted. What they would ;ike L depa.ïîment’ and, speaka ot
to know is Whether or not the MiUtia- ^th<?t a Slngle cal1
Department proposes to find oui any- duties lay« stress upon the
thine nhnnt it , , , * difficulties in the way of such men get-as utteriv Lex e, «slîe warf the delay ting to the. scene of a fire. People, who 
to LtroLe nor? tWe d0 not Iike have given this matter any thought, 
this kind .h tPn rs lnt° a matter of have knoiyn of the objections to the call 
to^te^d’ bUn d°®3 S“m as if a deslre system, but the majority of the popula- 

stand well with the public might tion have gone on unconscious of the 
have led the Minister of Militia to have fact that so great a defect existed in the 
heen a little more active in the premises, plan of fire protection. The all-impor-

tant thing in case of a fire is to save the 
j MAJESTY OF HUMANITY, first few precious minutes. What may
' The writer of thTIook of Job puts in b® a bucket-fui of water
the month of The Lord, when he answer- ™ay’ lf Jt gete headway, become a dis- 
ed the patriarch out of the whirlwind aStr°US ccmflagratton- Victoria has been 
these strong words- ’ ,mnmne from great fires. hut it has no

‘«anst thou bind the sweet influences gnara“tee of futare immunity. The Col- 
hf Pleides, or loose the bands of Orion? ™'8t ,bas been “Vlctoti? caf’t
Canst thou bring forth Mazzaroth in bern beeause the buildings of Douglas
his season? Or canst thou guide Are- J .read‘ly lgmte" In 8 re"
turns with his Sons?” spect Victoria is in no way different

The Pleiades axe a little group of six 5™“ wbatT ®be?la wae"’ ** Seattle
Ware, caHed by some people “The Little burnt- Sl7 John lhad 60 long been ftee
Dipper.” They are plainly visible all ff°m . Berloua flreB b*13* the People 
night navy when the sky is clear There thought themselves absolutely safe; yet 
is a very odd legend, that once seven a*ernoon’ ^hen conditions Were 
stars were visible in the group, and that ffTa 7 a tbl°g’ a’‘«le blaze 
there is some foundation for it is shown" Started’ a°d lt- had burned out,
by the fact that in the legends the names fme worth of property was
of seven stars have been preserved. As destr°yed. There was just as much
in all Other star groups, the telescope reason to suPPose „thnt Vancouver and
Stows very many more luminaries than I .w Westminster were safe as that

Victoria is; but they were not. Depend 
upon it, we are living in a fool’s Para
dise, if we think Victoria, can take any 
chances in the matter of fires.

f8wages
JAMES BAY—Slmcoe street, near Menzles, 

two nice lots, $1,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

MANY OTHER FARMS In all parts of the 
province, too extensive for 
call and get particulars. 40 
street.

publication-,
GovernmentWANTED—Position as net foreman; 20 

years experience; thoroughly versed In 
preserving nets with lihiestone: can 
speak Chinook fluently. Address B. K„ Colonist office.

, WANTED—A smart boy to drive 
The colors Were Apply to P. o. Box 194

VIEW STREET—Two full sized lots and 
old cottage, $1,300. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

assum- SOOKE—679 acres and lake, $3,000. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.re

a wagon.

BicyclesAGENTS— Queen Victoria: Her Life and 
Reign. Lord Dufferin Introduces It to 
Canadians. Persons who never sold books 
taking orders fast. Everybody subscribes 

„b00k- beautifully illustrated. Low 
retail. Big commission. Prospectus 
free. Easy to make money fast. Bmd- 
ford rret8°n Company- Limited, Brant-

The time is
MRS. NATION AND HER CRUSADE

jr 3Kansas is a cariosity among common
wealths. WANTED—Everybody who Intend to as

sist in the upbuilding of our glorious coon- 
try, and In warding off those tribulations 
and wars and rumors ef warm which hie- 
tory tells us are Inevitable during the 
first decade of the twentieth century, to 
set to work right now to build their const! 
tntlons up and make themselves strong 
and robust .that their days may be long 
In the land. The one sure and safe way 
of obtaining this Is by providing the body 

£ood, nutritions and lpvigoratto* 
food. This will knock air other methods 
silly, even pink wills, electric belts, etc. 
To demonstrate the trutn of the above 
you cannot do better than, start at the be
ginning of the New Year and purchase 
your supply of prime beef, pork and mut
ton at the B. 0. Market Co.. Ltd., where 
you get the very best that the country 
can produce, • and honest weight guaran
ty every time. Thi# is the genuine mus
cle producer to be bad at the B. O. Mark
et Co.’s Store.

It is always agitated over 
some extraordinary notion or perform
ance, always contriving in some uncon
ventional way to attract public atten
tion. Just now the anti-saloon cam
paign inaugurated by Mrs. Carrie Nation 
occupies the boards. It must be re
membered that Kansas is a prohibition 
state. The sale of spirituous liquors 
there is not only illegal, but it is uncon
stitutional. In British countries the 
people have a right to do everything 
which the legislative body does not pro
hibit. In the United States people have 
only such rights as are given them by 
the Constitution. Therefore, when the 
Constitution declares that

We have a few “MASSEY-HARRIS" 
and “IYANHOE” Wheels left which 
we are offering very cheap, as we are 
going out of the business.
Last year only one grade of “Massey- 
Harris” wheel was manufactured.

man

-o-

6. PRIOR & C0„ LTD.no person
sliall sell intoxicating liquors by retail, 
the person who does so is outside of ali 
legal rights, so far as such sales are 
concerned, and Mrs. Nation and her 
allies appear to be of the opinion that 
they may resort to any sort of violence 
to prevent this outlawed traffic from 
being carried on. That they have done 
so-with impunity indicates that, in the 
opinion of the saloon men, they are 
rightly advised as to the status of the 
liquor traffic. The saloon wreckers al
most invariably stop short of. personal 
violence, but they will enter a man’s 
premises and proceed to destroy his 
saloon fixtures and liquors with the ut
most coolness. At first the movement

FOR 8ALB. ■
FOR SALE—Four horse power gas engine 

In good condition ; can be seen at work; 
low price for cash. Address Boa 300. 
Victoria Post Office.

Corner Government and Johnson Sts.
f!7

FOR SALE—Restaurant: first class: doing 
good business; long lease ; good reasons 
for selling. Address Owner W„ Colo
nist.

A MODERN RESIDENCE, with all con
veniences, and heated by steam, on Bel
cher street. Price, $5,250.
& Co.. 75 Govern meet street.

LOST OR FOUND,
HelstermaaHT

L^^SBABSVb»t?»
SB Superior street, face ef stud, dtomonde 
and sapphire. Return to Mr. Brock, car
pet department, Spencer's. m

es
FOR SALE—100 laying hens and five geese. 
Address Hen, this office. fl7 TO LET OR LBASR.

FOR SALE—Two lots and * house oe Belle
ville street, adjoining Parliament Build
ings; price, $3,560. Apply Heistmnan & 
Co., 75 Government street. 117

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS TO LET Includ
ing use of bath. Apply 52 Bae street. £17 LOST—A bunch of keys. Finder please 

leave at this office and; receive reward.FOR RENT—Two housekeeping rooms; 
every convenience. 43 View street. fl7 MISCELLANEOUS.EGGS FOR HATCHING—Choice pure-bred 

Sliver-laced Wyandottee. $1.00 per set
tles. Leave orders with Dlxl Ross.—W 
R, Palmer.

TO LET—Two furnished and two unfur
nished housekeeping rooms. 57 View 
street.

HONEY TO LOAN on all kinds of Improv
ed city property, at lowest rates. Helster- 
man & Co., 75 Government street.ns 16 fa

are visible to the unassisted eye. The 
term ‘'Sweet influence of Pleides” 
bably refers to' the custom of navigators 
to regulate the time for beginning long 
voyages by the rising of these stars. 
Orion is a magnificent constellation not 
far from Taurus, in which the Pleides 
ere situated. Ita distinguishing feature 
is the three bright stars in a straight 
line, which are called “The belt of 
Orion,” and it is probably to these that 
the writer of Job referred. We do not

was confined to Mrs. Nation and a few 
of her women friends, but it is spread
ing, and every day news comes of the 
smashing of a saloon by a crowd of 
people, who are ordinarily respectable, 
law-abiding citizens.

At this distance we are not iiuch con
cerned with the success or failure of 
Mrs. Nation’s campaign, except -n- 
directly. Our indirect interest arises 
from the fact that the great argument 
against prohibition has been that it can-

FOR SALE—On the Fraser river, 120 acres 
of good farming land, small cottage, 
barns, orchard, good stream of water and 
several farming Implements : will be sold 
cheap and on very easy terms of pay
ment. Address Land care of Colonist.12

FOR SALE—Schooner Hespçrins. 20 toilet 
In good order; ready for :-va. For partic
ulars apply Jas. Hunter, No. 25 John
son street.

INSURE YOUR HOUSE AND FURNI
TURE against fire In Western Assurance 
Co. and Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Heisterman & Co., general _ 
agents.

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS- 
ln suite, with baths and private kitchen, 
at Elsmere house. 104 Pandora street. 
Apply 97 Quadra street.

pro-
02 f»

The resignation of Chief Deasy brings 
up the whole question of fire protection 
in this city. If the. department is ineffi
cient, it should be improved, so as to be 
equal to all requirements. There is no 
more foolish policy in municipal affaire 
than to keep up an efficient fire depart
ment on the score ot economy.

i n K XultK LAUNDRY MACHINERY A 
Supply Cu., Limited, 82 Church street: 
works. North T'-—-- rr

KINGSTON STREET (James Bay)—To let, 
fully furnished, with piano, from 1st 
March for spring and summer months, 
8-roomed house, bath, hot and cold water; 
ten minutes walk from post office. Flint 
& Co.. 17 Trounce avenue.

TO LET—Three furnished housekeeping 
rooms. Address C. D.. this office.

oT
EDUCATIONAL.

EDUCATIONAL—Miss 0. G. Fox has re
opened her school, at M Maaoa street. 27

SHORTHAND SCHOOD-16 Broad street.' 
Individual instruction In shorthand, 
typewriting and book-keeping.

f!2
FOR SALE—A modern residence with 

steam heat and all other conveniences, 
and five acres of land. In a good locality 
and commanding a good view. Price very 
reasonable. Heisteripan & Co.

no
TO LET—Two 5-roomed cottages, at $6.00 
per month. Apply 5 Centre road.f9 J31 128
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ren in the hospital. The ward could be 
completed for very little more than the 
$2,600, which the Auxiliary Aid had 
succeeded in securing.

Mr. Davies said the ladies had a right 
to demand accommodation for women 
and children. The board was Indebted 
to their tireless exertions for many 
things. Witness the doctor’s residence, 
now completed, through their work.
They now only asked the approval of 
the board to continue their good work.
He then moved, seconded by Mr. Day, Outstanding subscriptions ............g 5K.S9
that this board pledgee itself to use its ----
best efforts to have the children’s ward Names of subscribers who have not ap- 
erected this year, and approves of the peered on any previous list 
Ladies’ Auxiliary Aid Society proceed- Hudson’s Bay Co. ... 
ing to raise funds to assist in the erec- Hamilton Powder Co. 
tion of a maternity hospital. Capt.. John Irving ..

Mr. Lewis, seconded by Mr. Holland, W. S. Fraser & Co... 
moved a vote of thanks to the ladies, 
which was unanimously adopted.

Mrs. Smith assured the board that the 
society had no desire to involve the 
board in debt or lead it into unnecessary 
expenditure, but they thought their 
efforts for the children's ward should be 
carried out, and that the project for a 
maternity hospital should receive the 
board’s favorable consideration and sup
port.

The ladies withdrew, after the presi
dent had assured them that thçir propos
als met with the hearty approval of the 
directors, the only question was one of 
funds.

A Maternity Previous statement ..........................
Amount collected by Mr. Elwor-

tty from subscriptions ............
Amount collected by your com

mittee from new subscribers ..

Total ....

Total amount subscribed ..........
Amount paid In to Bank of Mon

treal

right. We wish you every success and 
a long and happy life.”

ACTIVITY IN ATLJN.
Gold Commissioner Graham Says Thefc* 

Are JXo Idlers in That District.

$ 2,235.50 Defences Of
The Legations

Importance la a very few years, especially 
if the present rate of planting is keat up, 
over 30,000 trees annually. The questions 
of transportation, cold storage, markets, 
handling, etc.. Is a large one, and although 
the horticultural hoard and kindled soci
eties are doing good work, there is plenty 
or room for more than they are doing or 
three- they are likely to do. The commer
cial side of the fruit industry is being con
duct*! upon the most advanced methods. 
1° th*-States, to tie south of us, and until» 
such tame as we adopt equally advanced; 
methods, we are bound to find ourselves 
distanced, even in markets that rightfully 
and naturally belong to us.

I will mention what might be done in two 
other lines. Take live stock for inst&âce, 
can anyone say how many head of cattle,, 
sheep and. swine are made use of in British 
Columbia annually. At- what prices are 
they disposed of; what proportion is ef 
home -'rodoetion.and what - proportion is ins. 
ported from outside sources, it matters 
not, whether from the Eastern territories* 
off from the States to the south of us, in 
order to have an intelligent understand
ing: of what we are doing, we should know 
who and what our competitors are, at what 
prices they dispose of their- stocks and at 
what they are laid down in the British Col
umbia markets. Understanding other con
ditions are equally necessary. I heard a 
dealer state a short time ago 'that upon de
livering a carload of hogs at Rossl&nd, he 
was met by the butcher with' the some
what disdainful remark : “Ah, another car
load of British Columbia hogs!” and he 
was then informed that although-they usu
ally nwld about one cent per pound for 
Washington hogs, they were handled with 
pleasure ,and on account of their superior 
condition, with a greater degree of- profit" 

butchers than was tile lower priced 
British: Columbia article. Surely inv all of 
this then» Is room for an “A. C.” to do good 
and necessary work.

With regard to one other line, - that of 
vegetables and hay. When In Victoria, last 
December^ I was informed by a represen
tative 06 the press that three Northern 
firms had tried to place orders with! Vic
toria merchants for $240,000 worths of pro
duce. vegetables, hay, etc. The order was 
too large ta be handled in Victoria, and* as 
a consequence, was carried to Seattle. 
Are such (renditions to be allowed 'to pre
vail, simply because it is no one’sr<busi
ness. to become acquainted with the extent, 
condition and requirements of our ' mar
kets, to import such information to farm
ers to bring consumer and producer to
gether, to assist in obtaining control: of 
desirable markets, but above ail, of Kèep- 
Ing control of our own markets.

From thk* tonr shipping. points of ^Kel- 
owna, Vernon, Armstrong and Enderby, 
(Okanagan), at least $1,000 In value of 
hay and vegetables, was sent out ddring 
the past season. This quantity, in a vary 
few years, {three or four), might be increas
ed five fold, without curtailing the produc
tion of whdet, the present staple. Over
production is. however, the bugbear; it has 
occurred before, and the fear may again. 
Other portions of the province are most 
likely in a similar position. British Colum
bia is a vast province, and likely to con
tain in the near future, a much langer 
proportion of?non-producers, than aq^ other 
province in the Dominion. Its pnyslcal 
configuration,"? however. Is of such a nature 
that transportation rates, etc., are bound 
to be burning questions. For years to come 
it will always be difficult to bring consum
er and producer together, in such a wnv 
as to be of advantage to both. Then, b^ 
all means, let us have an agricultural com
missioner, one who win study the various 
questions, who will keep informed of the 
nature, condition and requirements of our 
markets ,and as much as possible of tHir 
ever and fast' increasing capacity.

DONALD GRAHAhr: 
Armstrong,-K €r„ Feb. 10. 1901.

About the65.00

Hospital Fighting First110.00

...... «410.60

The Women’s Auxiliary Aid So
ciety Make an Important 

Proposal.

. 4ÇA0ROO J. D. Graham, gold commissioner for 
Atlin, who has relwned from that dis
trict, in an interview said: 
scarcely an idle man in the district, 
which was never in ae prosperous condi
tion as regards winter work as now. 
Several good strikes, notably on Gold 
Ron, have been made recently,” coo- 
tinaed Mr. Graham. “There are from 
300 to 400 men- mining at this time on1 
Gold Run. Squads of three, four and: 
six te the mine are operating on many 
other creeks. Indeed, the camp has 
been the scene ef exceptional activity 
this winter, with the brightest prospects 
for summer operations. There are now 
in the district from li300 to 1,500 men, 
and as navigation opens up the popula
tion of the district will be swelled pos
sibly to twice that number. Last year 
Atlin produced about. $$60,000 worth of 
gold, though royalty was not paid on so 
large an amount. It is next to impossi
ble to collect on the entire output, owing 
to1 the disposition of seme to smuggle it 
out.

Dr. Merrlson Says Foreign Prep
arations In China Are too 

Elaborate.

Corp. O’Dell Lectures Before 
the Veterans Association 

on Canadians.

. 2141056 “There is

Hospital Board Approves But 
the Necessary Funds 

Are Lacking.

Report from Tien Tsin That 
Seven Nations Have De

clared War.

... .$25.00
------10.00
.... 60.00

, _________ ,1.. 10.00
H. B. Wilson, Manager Molson’s Bànfc 10.00 
The Hutcheson Co. .
F. C. Davidge & Co.

Stories of Battle and Anecdote» 
of Happenings at the 

Front... moo 
„ 6.00

The regular meeting of the board of 
direetois of the Royal Jubilee Hospital 

held last evening in the board of
Loudon, Feb.- Mk-—Dr. Morrison, in a: 

despatch to the Times from Pekin, dated' 
Thursday, describes the international 
scheme for the defence of the legation 
quarters as “exhibiting an exaggerated 
fear, off the strength of disarmed China,” 

He says the scheme is equivalent to 
the construction of international forts 
alongside the imperial palaces.

After giving details of elaborate de
fensive works which will be begun forth
with, apparently with the idea that the 
court will be encouraged to return to 
Pekin, he comments upon the seizure 
of Various properties for this purpose.

The Italian legation, with a staff of 
two persons, has seised the imperial 
maritime customs buildings and gar
den, which for many years were occu
pied by Sir Robert Hart and his staff. 
Dr. Morrison thinks this a “poor return 
for the bravery of Hart and his people 
in the defence of the legations during 
the siege.”

The correspondent concludes as fol
lows : “After reading: this remarkable 
defence scheme, Lord Lansdowne must 
admit that the logical outcome is the 
building of similar fortresses for the 
protection of the representatives of the 
various nations at the treaty ports. He 
will ' also see that; if ttie court elect tô 
remain in the province of SUen, its de
cision would not be wholly inexcusable.”

Pekin, Feb. 15.—The Chinese peace 
plenipotentiaries have replied to the lat
est telegram from the imperial court, 
that the decision of the foreign envoys 
with respect to the punishment of the 
guilty is irrevocable, although the sen
tence upon Gen. Tung Fu Hsiang can 
be suspended “until such time as it 
comes within the power of the court to 
place him in restraint,. when hie death 
will be demanded.”

Although there have been no official 
communications on the subject between 
the envoys- and the Chinese plenipoten
tiaries, there have been long unofficial 
consultations between the latter and Sir 
Ernest Satow, the Russian and British 
ministers.-.

A definite reply from the court is not 
expected before the end of the new year 
celebrations, at least ten days off, but 
the envoys believe that the court must 
yield.

Count von Waidersee has issued a for
mal déniai of the published statement 
that the German troops are leaving 
China. He says that he could not move 
out without instructions from Berlin, 
and that these have not been received.

Tien Tsin, Feb. Iff.—It is reported 
here than seven nations to-day declared 
war against China. It is asserted that 
the reason for the deadlock in Pekin is 
difference of opinion between the for
eign envoys and the military authorities, 
the former favoring a withdrawal of the 
troops at Tien Ttein and the latter urg
ing a forward movement. It is regarded 
as possible that a certain power may ad
vance independently should the dead
lock continue.

London. Feb. 16."—The Tien Tsin de
spatch regarding the declaration of 
against China by seven nations is not 
confirmed from any other source. Pos
sibly the report is only another version 
of the rumored Gërman ultimatum.

Berlin. Feb. 15.—The Berliner Tage- 
blatt refers1 to at severe quarrel which it 
alleges recently took place between Sir 
Alfred Milner and Herr von Lindequist, 
German consul-general in Capetown, re
garding the “brutal treatment of a Ger
man inhabitant" there;"

According to the Tageblatt, Sir Alfred 
Milner finally showed Herr von Linde- 
quiet the door, refusing to see him after- 
wards

The Berliner Tageblatt publishes the 
following from its Pekin correspondent:

“A big expedition comprising only 
Germans, has been ordered for eighty 
days, leaving only the marine battalions 
in Pekin.”"

Total .....................................................$120.00
The house committee’s report was 

then taken uo clause by clause, ae fol
lows, and adopted, excepting the last 
clause, which was referred back for fur
ther consideration and report;
To the President and Directors, Provincial 

Royal Jubilee Hospital:
Gentlemen Tour committee met at the 

hospital on the 12th Instant.
Messrs. Day and Crimp.

The account of Mr. McKllllcan, $35.75, for 
jobbing to the hospital buildings was- ap
proved.

Sundry requisitions were presented and 
approved. Including a dozen electric night 
lamps and cord, we having found by trial 
that they will be useful and economical.

The porcelain wash basins In the lava
tories are constantly being broken. We 
have ordered these, after future breakings, 
to be replaced by enameled ones.

The doctor having moved Into the new 
house, we requested Miss Grady to trans
fer the nurses from room No. 6 to the rooms 
vacated by him.

We are not aware of any means by which 
we can protect or patent the nurses’ uni
form, and recommend, If desirable, that 
the question be referred to the legal gentle
man on the board.

The doctor reported that the meat 
tractor has refused to supply him at con
tract prices, and that the grocery contrac
tor will not supply him with certain ar
ticles at contract prices, though each 
tractor Is willing to arrange special prices 
with him. He understood that the sum al
lowed him In lien of board was based on 
his being able to obtain hla supplies at 
tract rates. We told him we would bring 
It before yon.

The doctor having reported that the plan 
for the proposed extension and Improve
ment of hte lavatories and closets was not 

. -hie, your commîtes have drafted "an
other scheme which meets with his approv
al, but in the absence of Mr. Rattenbury 
from Victoria we have not been able to pro
ceed any further.

The question of telephonic communica
tion between the doctor’s house and the 
hospital was considered. The doctor report
ed that a telephone had been authorized 
by two members of the board and that It 
was working satisfactorily, Central calling 
the hospital by two rings and the doctor’s 
house by three rings. A nurse can at once 
call the doctor at night If he Is wanted In 
the hospital. This arrangement will cost 
$2.00 per month, bnt a hope was expressed 
of Its being reduced to $1.00.

A short distance telephone can be put 
In from the hospital to the house at a 
total cost of $30.00. 
will only cost a small sum annually for 
renewing batteries.

The case of Mrs. Burgess was brought 
before us for admittance. This we refer 
to you..

It appears to us that the time Is rapidly 
approaching when an extension of our ac
commodation will be required. We venture 
to lay this matter before you for considera
tion. It appears to us that the present 
private rooms might be converted Into 
Semi’s the present semi-wards being thrown 
into the public wards, or reserved for 
typho'ds or serious cases ; and that new 
rooms be built by extending the present 
private room wings, with separate lava
tories, etc., for the use of paying patients. 
'All of which is respectfully submitted.

ROBT. 8. DAY;,
J. L. CRIMP,
B. GORDON,
C. A. HOLLAND.

The case of Mrs. Burgess, an incura
ble, was explained to the board, and it 
was decided that she could not' be ad
mitted to the hospital.

The grounds committee reported as 
follows, and the report was adopted:
To the President and Directors, Provincial 

Royal Jubilee Hospital 1 
Gentlemen—Your grounds committee have 

to report that the plans have not yet been 
received from Mr. Teague, and would re
commend that Mr. Hargreaves have full 
particulars of the hospital grounds in his 
office, that power be 'given to the comma- 
tee to procure the necessary plans.

The special committee have reported that 
they have made arrangements with the 
Victoria Truck & Dray Co. and W. J. An
derson to have the pole placed on the hos
pital grounds upon blocks intending to have 
It remain there until It Is thoroughly sea
soned.

Your commltee would be pleased to have 
the board approve of the site where the 
nolo lo to bo ereotod nameiv. about TOO 
feet Immediately In front of the Adminis
trative building.

It will be necessary that the hoard shall 
give authority for the preparation of the 
grounds around the doctor’s residence and 
that a sum be voted for the vegetable gar
den.

Pioneer Hall was well filled with» 
veterans and their friends at the regular" 
meeting, ef the Veteran»’ Association last 
night, when for over two hours Corporal 
9i H. O’Dell, late of the first Canadian 
contingent, addressed the gathering on 
h 1» experien ces during the march of thet 
Nineteenth Brigade,, of which the Cana
dians- were a part, from De Aar to Pre
toria. - Cotp. O’Dell, said that he had 
little- opportunity to be in the brunt of' 
the fighting, being attached to the signal 
corps, , and only fired hi» rifle-twice dur
ing the campaign, each time killing a 
horse which, was told o4l>to be shot. He 
exhibited- a series of charts and maps 
of the various battlefields and engage
ments of the- brigade, and detailed their 
many fights to Paardeberg and. beyond, 
giving an. extended description, of the 
larger affairs. He quoted from 
script at times, which he says is shortly 
to be printed, for he is now engaged in 
writing a book detailing. the doings of 
the Canadians in South Africa. Many 
interesting .stories were related by Cor
poral O’Dell. He told of a. meeting with 
an old German, an anecdote which had 
much pathos in it, for the old man had 
three sons engaged in the fighting—two 
with the Boers and one fighting under 
the Union Jack with the Sbuth African 
Light Horse..
An amusing.story was told.of .Christian 

De Wet (the lecturer says the name is 
spelled this way, for he saw the Boer 
General’s signature thus written on some 
commandeered documents. The Imperial 
Yeomanry, be said, were good feflows, 
but they had an unfortunate knack of 
being frequently captured by Gen. De
wet’s forces, and one day some -30 or 40 
of them fell into the hands of - the Boer 
General. Dewet ordered them paraded 
before him and addressed theme He told 
the Yeomanry that he liked them, but 
liked their horses and accoutrements 
better. “ Man of the Imperial Yeo
manry,” he' said, “Soldiers of the Queen, 
henceforth you will be known as * De
wet’s Own.’ I can get you whenever I 
want you.” Then the Boer General re
leased the prisoners and they returned 
to the British lines. Ever afterwards, 
though, Tommy knew them as “Dewet’s 
Own.”

The lecturer'told how, when-Pretoria 
was taken, the Canadians loriged for 
home; and recited the incident, which 
has been told many times, of how six 
companies returned and the remainder 
agreed to stay. The speaker- said an 
Imperial officer had asked Major Pelle
tier what he was going to do with his 
men after the-expiration of thei* year of 
service, whereon the Major had replied, 
in his FrenclFGanadian accents “What 
can I do? When his year is pass, he
tell me go to----,’’ and the place he
said, was several degrees coiffer than 
Quebec.

Stories were told of how the lecturer 
carried mail bags to Lord Roberts and 
other actions-at the front; and of how, 
when he had ’been sent back to Kroon- 
stad, sick, he had fled the-hospital, after 
a man had died on either side of him, 
and another had gone mad at" the foot. 
Stories were told of humorous court- 
martials and many other things which 
happened at the front and with which 
the lecturer and the Canadians were 
identified, tire two hours’ talk being an 
interesting one. At the conclusion a 
vote of thinks was moved to Biin by tne 
Veterans.

A resolution of condolence regarding 
the death of the Queen, and" of loyalty 
to King Bflwand VII., was ateo passed. 
The concert programme was held over 
until the next meeting.

was
trade rooms. The following were pres- 

H. Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P., 
president, in the chair, and Messrs. 
Joshua Davies, C. A. Holland, J. Braver- 
niafi, Wilson, Forman, Day, Lewis, 
Gordon, Shotbolt, the secretary, Mr. El- 
worthy, and Dr. Hasell. resident medi-

eut:

Present,
“Atlin will produce a handsome lump 

sum of gold the coming season. Th5 
output will be larger than ever before. 
Hydraulic operation will greatly swell 
the total. Numerous hydraulic plants 
will be in operation. The camp Is pe
culiarly adapted to hydraulic mining, 
and there 1» a vast area of hydraulic 
ground yet unetuked.”

COMMUNICATIONS.cal officer.
A deputation from the Women’s Aux- 

Aid Society, consisting of
Mr. Johnston wrote asking the board 

for a share of Insurance for his com
pany, the Union ■ Assurance Society of 
London. Filed.

Ladies Auxiliary Aid Society, inform
ing the board that the finishing of the 
doctor’s residence was complete, and in
viting the members to attend and inspect 
what had been done, on next Fridav 
afternoon, 
thanks.

iliary
Mesdames Rocke Robertson, W. Walk
er, A. J. Smith, D. M. Eberts and E. 
Haeril, was in attendance," and in com
pliance with the chairman’s invitation, 
Mrs. Hasell presented the following re
port and recommendation;

Mr. President and Gentlemen:—I am di
rected by this committee to thank you 
very much for receiving them, and to lay 
before you the reasons which have prompt
ed the Women's Auxiliary Society to ask 
for this Interview with the directorate 
of the P. R. J. hospital. This society 
has the Interests of your hospital very 
deeply at heart and has ivr many years 
done its best to serve you in its behalf— 
and Its members how feel that by asking 
for admission now and again before coun
cils, they may be enabled to work to even 
greater advantage, and with your thorough 
sympathy and approval, 
things they desire most earnestly to see 
come actual movement towards the ad
vancement of those objects still necessary 
to the full and perfect equipment of the 
hospital, and for which they have already 
accumulated certain funds.

The fund for the children's ward—origin
ally started In 1807—ns a memorial to the 
Diamond Jubilee, now amounts to the snm 
of $2,115.42. This ward is an object very 
dear to the hearts of all our workers, and 
one which would greatly add to the Inter
est taken by the laity In the hospital. I 
am directed to say that If your honorable 
board could see their way to commencing 
operations in this regard, the women will 
guarantee the future furnishing of the 
same, and as soon as the completed build
ing demands It. The hospital would then 
contain a memorial to the second Jubilee 
—it being, In Itself, a memorial to the first 
and this would leave the field clear for 
a proposition which Mrs. Rocke Robertson 
Is prepared to lay before >,-1 this etuning 
namely, the establishment of the maternity 
ward, by the women of Victoria and the 
province, In memory of Her late most dear 
and gracious Majesty.

Gentlemen of the board, this committee 
are well aware that they can carry out 
nothing without yonr sanction and approv
al, and, In approaching you with their 
special interests In connection with the 
hospital, they beg that yon will believe that 
they have no desire to exceed their pre
rogative, or to encroach beyond the lim
its deemed expedient by yonr good Judg
ment and practical knowledge of hospital 
affairs. But may I add one plea—not now 
In my formal capacity only—but as a wo
man who loves and triés to understand 
the work you have In hand. The women 
want to see some results from their faith
ful lirttérs; they want to see the loVTfig sent 
tlment they cherish fulfilled, and to feel 
that they have been allowed to make your 
hospital complete In those particulars that 
must touch the hearts of all womankind. 
They beg you to give them your sympathy 
and support, and so soon as you can see 
your way, to add that incentive to further 
effort which they now do greatly desire.

■o

Is FightingInvitation accepted with
REPORTS.

Dr. Hasell presented the following re
port, which was adopted:
To the President and Members of the Board 

of Directors :
Gentlemen :—I have the honor to submit 

my report for the month of January, 1901. 
The number of patients admitted was

With Dewet mann-

Plumer’si Column Engages the 
Boers Between Coles berg 

and Phillpstown.
con-

05.
The number of patients treated was 118.
The total days’ stay was 1,689.
The daily average number of patients 

was 51.6.
The daily cost per patient was $1.49.
I enclose the statistics for the month 

with the bills approved by the finance com
mittee to be passed for payment.

E. HASELL, M.D.

con-

Lord Methuen Has Bee» Clear- 
ing the,Country Towards 

Kuruman..
Among other eon-

Mies J. M. Grady, matron, presented 
the following:
To the President and Board of Directors of 

Jubilee Hospital :
Gentlemen :—Donations of old linen and 

cotton have been gratefully received from 
Mrs. Musgrave, of Duncans; Mrs. Davies, 
of Poodle Dog restaurant; Miss Angus, 
Belcher street; dressing gown, Mrs. Shot- 
bolt.

Colesberg, Gape Colony,. Feb. 14.— 
Plumer’a column engaged Dewet be
tween Colesberg and Philippstown on 
February 13, and gradually pushed back 
the Boers. The British had a battery 
of field artillery, and the Boers one 15- 
pounder. The shrapnel burst splendidly. 
Ten of the British were wounded during 
many hours’ fighting. An occasional 
dead Boer was found. The engagement 
is being continued..to-day..

All the males at Grasfontein. have been 
arrested. There is plenty of evidence 
that they wene assisting, the Boers.

Melbourne, Feb. 15.—The fifth Vic
torian contingent, 1,250 men all told, 
started for South Africa to-day.

Capetown, Feb, AS.—For. a.mënth Lord 
Methuen has been scouring the country 
between Kuruman and the Transvaal, 
bringing in women and children, cattle 
and food from all the farms. Fifty 
women and one hundred children, to- 
; ;ether with a few meii,. he has sent to 
Vryburg. On one occasion, while he 
was pursuing a. commando, the Boers 
sent off their wagons in charge of 
women and girls in one direction, and 
went themselves in anothen. The 
women were such expert drivers that 
the British had considerable difficulty in 
catching the convoy.

Gen. Smith-Dorrien occupied Amster
dam and Taungis on February 9.

Lorenzo Marqqes, F.eK, 15.—The am
munition, guns and sheila surrendered by 
the Boers to the Portuguese at Koo- 
matipoort will, be sunk at sea.

London, Feb. 15.—In. the House of 
Commons to-day, the debate was re
sumed on the address,; in reply to the 
speech from the throne at the opening of 
larliament. The discussion ranged from 
îospitals in South Africa to arsenicated 
beer. The principal subject, however, 
was the government’s war policy in 
South Africa. Many members spoke.

Mr. Labouchere elicited some opposi
tion cheering by the remark: “It is a 
noble determination on the part of the 
Boers to incur all risks- rather than sub
mit to a foreign power, and I honor 
them.” _

Lord Stanley,, member for West 
Houghton, who was aide-de-camp to 
Lord Roberts in South Africa, and press 
censor, said: “Ti do not think anyone 
can regard the Boers as devoid of 
honor when we consider the humanity 
they have always shown towards the 
British sick and: wounded; but the Boers 
have a sense of honor peculiar to them
selves—they do. not think it a dishonor
able deed to fire under a white flag; we

The Women’s Auxiliary have also given 
us: Twelve pairs blankets ; six dozen pillow 
slips; six bed jackets for men; ten feed
ing cups; two dozen cup,, and ss peers, 
(china); three dozen sheets; twenty-one 
night shirts.

With your permission, we should like 
to arrange for graduation exercises to take 
place at the hospital about the last week 
In March, as we will have four nurses ready 
to receive medals and diplomas by that 
time.

Keeping Out
The Japanese

In maintenance It
J. M. GRADY.

The first clause wa§ adopted with 
thamks to the donors, The second clause 
was referred to the house committee.

Mr. Robert Jenkenson, steward, re
ported as follows:
To the Board of Directors of the Provincial 

Royal Jubilee Hospital:
Gentlemen I beg leave to report that 

the supplies are being furnished by the 
tradesmen satisfactorily.

The following donations were received— 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir 
Henry Joly, two sacks carrots; Mrs. H. D. 
Helmcken, magazines; Mr. J. H. MeMrum* 
Montreal Herald and Star for one year; 
Mr. C. Talk, books and periodicals of the 
late Oapt. Turtle; Mrs. Taylor, magazines ; 
Mrs. A. McLeSn, magazines.

Stowaway Arrested in Vancou
ver Is Ordered to be De

ported.

Precautions Are Being Takeatto 
Watch Trains from the 

States.

war

From Our 'Own Correspondent.
Vacouvery. Feb. 15—British Columbia 

Immigration Agent McAllister staled 
this morning that the difficulty which 
had arisen-over the case of the Japanese 
stowaway, who was turned back 
count ofi.not being able to comply, with 
the provisions of the British Colnmfoia 
Immigration Act, and was afterwards 
arrested .sod; taken to the police- station, 
charged with, being a stowaway, on. the 
steamship. Empress of China, has Been 
overcome by the police magistrate order
ing the,-prisoner's deportation.

Mr. McAlEster states that the provin
cial police stationed nearest to- South 
Westminster will be instructed to board 
all trais», entering Canada, aadjappty the 
educational test to Japanese passengers. 
Mr. McAllister states that, so. far as the 
Mainland: is concerned, no Japanese who 
cannot comply with the provisions- of the 
act will! get over the boundary line— 
thati is, as soon ’as his plans and the 
plans of the government are matured.

Several Fraser river farmers- visiting 
the city to-day stated that ■ they had 
been.asked to hold their hay, p» a move
ment was on foot to ship 1,000 tons of 
hey to, Seattle at once, for the purpose 
of relieving the market there. The 
profit; on the hay would be very small, 
as the difference in price was $5, and 
the duty and freight would amount to 
about this sum. These are about 8,000 
tons in the market altogether, and with 
l;0Qfe tons out of the, way it is thought 
prices would advance,-.

IX D. Mann’s office-has .wired the soli
citor for the V. V. t E., Mr. Macdonelli, 
that Mr. Mann w® be in Victoria on 
Wednesday or Thursday next, to be 
present at the evening of the House. 
Should the speech from the throne show 
the railway policy of the- government to 
be favorable to. the V. V. & E„ Mr. 
Mann will waijf for nothing else, but 
proceed with the actual construction of 
the road. He is eager to commence, 
bnt wishes to be assured of the bonus 
before beginning operations.

The Georgia minstrels drew a good 
The local press praised the 

specialty work of the performers.

R. jenkinson.
The report was adopted with thanks 

to the donors.
The finance committee’s report was re

ceived and adopted :
To the President and Directors, Provincial 

Royal Jubilee Hospital:
Gentlemen Your finance committee beg 

to report having met at the hospital at 4 
p.m. on Wednesday, February 13, Messrs. 
Davies, Forman and Braverman being pre
sent.

On due date we authorized the payment 
of salaries for January, amounting to 
$678.18. We now beg to present accounts 
for the month of January amounting to 
$1,849.80 which we recommend for pay
ment.

The total days’ stay has been given ns 
as 1,689 days, the cost per diem being 
$1.49.

We notice a bill of $8.00 for 1,000 letter
heads. As the rate varies with the quan
tity, we would recommend that a supply 
of 5,000 should be ordered, thereby saving 
$3.00 per 1,000.

! Three accounts Incurred on the doctor’s 
! residence are referred to the board.

The mortgage given by Mrs. Habert am
ounting to $426.50 has been received and 
placed In the treasury.

on, ac-
Mrs. Rocke Robertson urged the 

board to proceed with the completion of 
the children’s ward. She said the Wo
men’s Auxiliary had done its duty in 
that regard; it had raised a sum of $2,- 
600, and now felt that it was incumbent 
upon the board of directors to complete 
the work. Next to the children’s ward 
the Women’s Auxiliary had most at 
heart the establishment of a maternity 
hospital. The need for such an institu
tion was pressing itself upon them more 
and more every day, and they felt that 
no time should be lost in making the 
first move towards securing its founda
tion. The present was an opportune 
time for bringing the matter before the 
people of Victoria, and the province. A 
maternity hospital would make a most 
appropriate memorial to our beloved 
Queen, a lasting memento of her reign, 
which would be in keeping with the de-, 
sire which she had often expressed— 
that her memory should be kept green 
by just such institutions, and not by 
ephemeral demonstrations of popular 
emotion. Mrs. Robertson proceeded to 
pay a graceful tribute to the deceased 
sovereign, and concluded a very eloquent 
speech by urging the board to grant the 
request of the society, pointing out that 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
memorntive of Victoria’s first jubilee, 
the children’s ward of the second, and 
the maternity hospital would be a fit
ting memorial of the conclusion of her 
glorious reign.

Mr. Helmcken complimented Mrs. 
Robertson on the eloquence and force of 
her address and the affecting tribute 
which she had paid to the Queen's mem
ory. He spoke for the whole board in 
thanking the ladies for their untiring ef
forts and the great good they had ac
complished for the hospital, and assured 
them that the directors would do alf 
that lay in their power to meet thei - 
wishes. He said thejjovernment would 
be asked to assist the hospital, and he 
hoped that the children’s ward would be 
completed before the end of the year.

Mrs. Robertson again emphasized the 
importance of beginning the canvas for 
funds for the maternity hospital at this 
particular time, while the hearts of the 
people were overflowing with a desire to 
do something to perpetuate the memory 
of our lamented Queen. There was not 
a man, woman or child in the province 
who would not assist it the matter was 
brought before them.

Mr. Lewis endorsed what Mrs. Rob
ertson had said, and thought it would be 
an excellent idea to enlist the aid of the 
school children in the project.

Mr. Wilson opposed the idea of un
dertaking any more extensions of the 
hospital till the hoard had the necessary 
funds in hand to pay for them. The la
dies could go to work at once and fit up 

No. 6. which was vacant, as a 
children’s ward. He then gave a rapid 
and comprehensive sketch of the work 
which women had done for the hospital 
and .other charities since the early ’80’s, 
and warned the ladies not to attempt 
too much at once.

Mrs. Robertson pointed out that room 
No. 6 would only accommodate two 
children comfortably, whereas there 
were sometimes as many »8 nine cbild-

A SHORT SITTING.
The Conemons Adjourn in an Hour for - 

Went of Material!.A TONIC FOR MOTHERS.
The happiness that comes to the home 

with baby’s advent Is too frequently shad
owed by the 111-health or weakness of the 
mother. To restore the mother's strength 
to bring back vigor and energy, and to sus
tain her during the nursing period. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Is undoubtedly the 
most effective preparation obtainable. It 
makes the blood rich, revitalizes the nerves, 
and has a wonderful restorative influence 
on the whole system. 50 cents a box. all 
dealers.

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—(Special)—Ontario -, 
is face to face With a serious epidemic. - 
of smallpox. The provincial health au- . 
thoritiee discovered ten. cases at Sudr". 
bury, which have been- concealed by lo
cal doctors.

An important deputation interviewed : 
the government to-dily and urged them ; 
to grant a bonus of a centi per pound to 
encourage the beet eager industry.

Ttie house held as short sitting to-dty, 
the government Saving no business 
ready-

do.“ The new way of dealing with Boers 
who .surrender is to keep them in a big 
camp. Lord"’ Roberts did his best to 
communicate w-ith the Boer generals, and 
was always ready to discuss terms. I 
believe tie would not even have issued 
the proclamation, allowing the burning of 
farms if it- had not been calculated to 
bring the war to an end in the north 
It did good, but farm-burning has now 
been stopped.” __ _

Halifaxs Feb. 15.—Elder Dempster 
liner Lake Superior, with fourteen in
valided Canadians from South Africa, 
including Private C. J. Powell, Vanoeuh 
ver; Private Gee, Fort 'Steele; Privates 
Roberts and Dixon, Victoria, reached 
here this morning. All the men speak 
well of their treatment in hospitals in 
England and of their trip from Liver
pool to Halifax. .

Toronto. Feb. 15.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says: One hundred 
and fifty Strattieona’s have obtained" 
leave to remain in England.

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—The militia depart
ment this morning received a cable- 
gram announcing that Sergt. Craddock; 
a Canadian scout, whom the authorities 
cannot identify, was wounded at some
place unknown in South Africa on Feb
ruary 4.

PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS.
Pleasant' Ceremony at the Oak Bay 

Hotel Yesterday Evening.JOSHUA DAVIES,
I. BRAVERMAN,
JAMES FORMAN,
ALEX. WILSON.

The special committee on doctor’s resi
dence was adopted, as follows;
The President and Directors. Provincial 

Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, B. C-:
Gentlemen:—Since" our last report which 

shows a balance to the credit of the “Doc
tor’s Residence” in the Bank of Montreal, 
of $2,235.50, yonr committee beg to report 
having received through Mr. Elworthy col
lections made on old subscriptions amount
ing to $65.00. Since that time yonr com
mittee have made another effort to collect 
a further amount, and have much pleasure 
In stating that their endeavors In this direc
tion resulted In collecting $110, from new 
subscribers, as per list herewith attached.

We also enclose memorandum of total 
amount subscribed—$2,463, deducting total 
amount collected—$2,410,50, leaving a bal
ance of $52.50 representing subscriptions 
not yet paid, and would recommend that 
all those who contributed to this fund re
ceive due acknowledgement of 
through your board.

Your committee are sorry that owing to 
the absence of Mr. Rattenbury, we are 
unable to present a complete statement 
showing total cost of building with ex
tras, which we believe roughly Is In the 
vicinity of $300 In excess of the amount 

; subscribed for the above purpose .
We beg to report that the building has 

been completed and is now occupied by 
the doctor, and, In asking to be relieved, 

’your committee would recommend that the 
board should take into consideration the 
desirability of applying the general funds 
of the hospital towards the payment of 
the actual deficiency—as per estimates, 
which will be rendered to your board by Mr 
Ratteubnry.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
B. GORDON,
JOSHUA DAVIES,
C. A. HOLLAND.

B. C. MAN IN TROUÉ LE.
Qjuarrels With a Woman Who Commits 

Suicide. Afterwards.
Montreal, Fei. IB*—Samuel Stonge, 

who came here from British Colombia, 
is in a police cell; locked up as a witn ss. 
He had been living tor1 some time with-., 
a Madame Senecal. A few dhys ago. 
he left her. She followed him to his- 
new address, and, after a stormy inter-, 
view, swallowed carbolic acid, dying in, 
a few hours. Stooge is wealthy.

WESTERN LOAN COMPANY.
Creditors and Debenture Holders Hava- 

Been Paid in Fuji.
Toronto, Feb. 15—(Special!—An interim: 

report Issued by the liquSators of the- 
Western Loan & Trust Company to-day 
announces that all créditées and holder#; 
of debenture stocks have been paid in, 
full, and" a eesh balança of $96,600 re- 
maias, from which shareholders will re
ceive a first dividend off 15 cents on tho 
dollar; Farther dividends wi® depend 
upon the success of several suits and 
the sale of pronerty yet remaining.

-------------- ox.------------
THE DELPIT CASE.

Counsel For the Wife Raises a Strong 
Point.

Montreal, Feb. 15.—In the preliminary 
arguments on law points In the Delpit 
marriage case, in which the civil courts 
are asked " to ratify the ecclesiastical 
annulment of the marriage because two 
Catholics were married by a Protestant 
minister, Mr. Eugene Lafleur, counsel 
for the defence, threw a bombshell into 
the plaintiff's camp to-day by arguing 
that the courts had no status in the 
matter. The courts had no power .to 
recognise an ecclesiastical annulment.

-------------- o------------- -
Not one In twenty are free from some 

little ailment .. ly Inaction of the liver 
Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The result 
will be a pleasant surprise. They give 
positive relief.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
JOSHUA DAVIES,
F. B. PEMBERTON.

The meeting then adjourned._______
Last- evening at the Oak Bay hotel the 

friends of Private W. H. Stebbings, of 
the- first Canadian contingent, presented 
him with a very handsome gold watch 
and an illuminated address. Mr. W.
Grime made an able speech, expressing 
his pleasure at seeing Private Stebbings. 
home again. Col. Benson then made a 
short address, in which he stated that; 
according to Lord Roberts and General 

IBuller, the Canadian and other colonial 
troops had done splendidly in the wa,r.

’and that their conduct under trying cir
cumstances was beyond all praise, 
then presented the watch to Private 
Stebbings.

Private Stebbings made a feeling re
ply, and Mr. Grime then read the ad
dress, which was as follows :
“To Private William H. Stebbings, of" 

the First Canadian Contingent:
“We, your friends and neighbors of 

tiie city of Victoria, B. C., and especially 
of the Oak Bay district, wishing to tes
tify our appreciation of your patriotism 
and courage, so nobly displayed whilst 
serving as a British Columbia volunteer 
with the first Canadian coatfegent in the
Boer war, hereby beg your acceptance »..,«* the last two 
of the accompanying gold watch, as a o{ th" central Farmers’ Institute held" at 
token of our esteem and regard. We victoria, resolutions were carried urging 
rejoice in the fact of your possessing the upon the provincial government the de- 
distinction of being the yeungest member slrabillty of appolntlng an apdcnltoral 
of the detachment of Victoria volunteers ^^“riptio^' hav^^roren 
who, by then- gallantry and devotion to to be of vetv great benefit indeed In other 
dtitv upon the battle-fields and dusty places, as witness for Instance the work 
veldts .of South Africa, covered them- done by Prof. Robertson In the Eastern 
selves with glory and honor, and earned portions of the Dominion. As onr trade, 
the admiration of the highest military however, 's,în<*‘>rls:„?'tp0rïe^tTlMo?’’ 'the 
authorities in the field together with the M^tborit^S.pS^'inside? 
gratitude of the city and province which ; tlmt thev are not bound to foster our a~- 
they so worthily represented. May the rlcnltural development In the sams man- 
gift which we have so nyich pleasure in ner ns they are doing that of the Eastern 
presenting to-day, help to remind you, in "provinces. This duty should, therefore, be
vears to pome of the iov felt bv vour taken up by the provincial government,years to come oi tne joy ieit oy your nnd lQ vlew of the early session of the legls-
friends at your safe return from the latlve agsemblv, I. as one of the delegates 
perils of the war. in which you fought to ^e ç p i,f venture to outline what I
so well as a loyal soldifcT Of the great consider might be some of the duties of
and good Queen Victoria. We feel con- such an official were one appointed, 
vinced that, should the occasion again I” the first Instance, the resolution was 

«i4-re nonntTO jkrtnid moved with reference to the fruit grow-arise. your city and your country could Ing in^UBtr7 alone, an Industry that le
count on your service on behalf of King growing verv fast in British Columbia, 
and Empire in the cause of freedom and and destined to become of very considerable

was com-
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SffDC® ÏN DOUBT
But Probabilities Are That Jeffries- 

Ruhliti Fight Is Off.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 13.—Present in

dications are that the Jeffries-Ruhiin 
boxing contest will not t»ke place at 
Saengerfest Hall next Friday night. 
There- is now as much ctoubt- about the 
time and place as about the decision of 
Judge Htilîster.

AGRICULTURAL. *

annual meetingsMust Bear Signature of

S'* Fnc-stmîle Wrapper Below.

*5 C’jny sod »» eeusy
to take a.» «mjatc. o-

WEE'S

iffivli
iVS SKRÜKHL
i-iM’izmsess. res fismtissm.
FC-l ï6h?iD UV23.
ft-s eemsfi^Tscs. 
723 6i.Li.3W SKIK. 
FOB TKECSSFtEXia*

At a recent spiritualistic meeting In 
XVtchltfi, Kan., a few weeks ago, the spirit 
of Elijah Grosser was called for. Elijah 
Grosser had died many years ago. but was 
remembered for his Immense stature, six 
feet five Inches. A voice In the darkness

room

said he was Elijah.
“Are you an angêl. Lige?” 
“Yes.” came the answer. 
“Are you an angel, Lige?” 
“Yes/*
Thejjfcl questioner paused, evidently hav

ing exhausted bis fnnd of questions, and 
then suddenlv enquired :—“What do you 
n-'-o.ure from tip ■ to tip, Llgei"’—Argonaut

Statement showing amount paid In to the 
credit of the Doctor’s House Special Ac
count at the Bank of Montreal to February 
15, 1901. ^ CURE SICK HEADACHE **
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Spain. Should the Princess of the ever with DodweU & Oo. Now. while the 
Asturias ever succeed her brother, Al- Alaska Steamship Co. has already made 
phonse XIII., by the abolition of the one change In “Rosalie's" schedule In an 
Salic law and by right ot the general S"af?70r *? *lTe this dty the desired 
succession reestablished in Spain on SfSg; ^® ^tu^ monS^ 
March 29, 183U, her husband would next. (February 16th) the “Rosalie" will 
have no part in politics, his only posi- again be placed on her old schedule, leav- 
tion being that of prince consort. It is, lug here In the evening, dally, 
moreover, with this title that he will urday and this schedule will be adhered 
marry the Princess of the. Asturias, and
it was to do away with any misunder- service Pw!ll hav? been' accomplished, and 
standing that at the very moment when the wishes of the public respected, if, on 
General Azcarrega, president of the the other hand, DodweU & Co. see fit to 
council, was reading the royal message Rga™ put the “Sehome” on the sameto the^ sortes the sovereigns of Ifaiv schedule as “Rosalie" the failure to estab- to tne cones, tne sovereigns of Italy ,lgll the rteBlred 8ervlce cannot be charged
were receivmg at Borne the Spanish against the Alaska Steamship Co., for It 
ambassador extraordinary, who present- is difficult to see what more Capt. Geo. 
ed to the King, Victor Emanuel, the col- Roberts and associates can do to the matter 
lar of the Order of Charles III., and .to J''1*11® ,?n this route to stay, in spite of 
Oneen Helene the great Ribbon of the DodweU & Co.’s nonsensical cut In rates Vfueen neiene tne great n-mpon of the aud while willing to make any reasonable
Order of Mane Louise. The Queen's arrangement with DodweU & Co. for the 
message to the chamber of deputies was double schedule, the Alaska Steamship Co. 
warmly discilssed. M. Sagas ta, former feel that they have acted fairly towards 
president of the council, declared he î?®, pIjHlc *° î,hIa matter. For DodweU & oonld not .i.o hi. nnnrov.i to Co.’s Information, I want to state on be-
2ÏÏf jS1 SI iiLnEFÏ wmr‘ *»** of the Alaska Steamship Co. that thenage of the Princess of the Asturias recent changes in «Rosalie’s:* schedule are 
to Prince Charles of Bourbon, who, a not, by any means, to be considered as 
descendant of a family of autocrats, Rnv Indication of fear or weakness on our
could not be imbued with the ideas of bat.al?J)lr 88 a, meei>8 fkn pnpo +■ Snanish Tjihpml rxn nfn vï wishes of the people of Victoria for aei Party. M. double service. It is stated that DodweU
Sagasta does not seem to be aware et * Co. claim an absolute monopoly of the 
the fact that Pnnce Charles of Bourbon, route between Victoria and Seattle and that 
as a foreign prince serving as a volun- they are determined to have no opposition 
teer in the Spanish army must keen on tle route. DodweU & Co.’s contention ahsnliitelv aloof from nnliime will not hold good from this time on. Inabsolutely aloof from politics. He ought conclusion I want to thank the merchants 
also to have known the Queen Begent and others who have so generously sup- 
would never have given her consent to ported the “Rosalie" In the past, 
this marriage had she thought the politl- E. E. BLACKWOOD. •
cal sympathies of Prince Charles of Agent Steamer “Rosalie."
Bourbon were not with the great Liberal Victoria. February 14th. 1801.
party, which has, since the Bestoration, ----------
been led by the late M. Canovas and M. PUGET SOUND SERVICE.
Sagasta. We know, moreover, that the -----
Prince, understanding Spanish politics To the Editor.—Attached hereto we have 
thoroughly, is aware of the fact that the tc h--" yon a copy of a letter we have to- 
Liberal party restored national mon- dî3LJdr^85,edJ;0 Hr- F-„F7orthy> sl,cretîîy
8 PrfnctnCh!ries orfmBl8hPP0rL TV SoSd^amboat ServRe^hich we

Irnnce Charles. of Bourbon, bom No- shall be much obliged by your Inserting
vember 10, 1870, at Gries, near Botzen, In your next Issue. We might say that 
is the second son of Prince Alphonse de we are, on general principles, opposed 
Bourbon, Count de Caserta, of the rushing Into print, but In view of the
M„?nnS|f?ufelh,e T”f° SLC“ie8V a£d 0f be heardf‘r
his cousin, Princess Antoinette de Bour- Yours faithfully
bon, daughter of the late Prince Fran- N. HARDIE,
cois de Paul, Count de Trapani, and of F. Elworthy, Secretary or B. C. Board of 
the Archduchess Marie-Isabelle of Aus- Trade, Victoria B.U.
tria-Tuscany. Tall, slender, and carry- Dear Sir.—With further reference to ours 
mg himself well, he resembles the Bour- of yesterday’s date. In wnlch we merely
bons of Anjou, from whom he is de. acknowledged receipt of yours of the 8th,
scended by his great-grandfather. King transmitting particulars of a resolution re- 
Charles III. of Spain, founder if the ®ently pasB®d by ‘be Council of the B.C. 
kingdom of the Two Sicilies finer. Board of Trade, in regard to the aboveKingdom or the ivo bicilies. Open- question: We now take this opportunity of
minded, with wide .and liberal ideas, his going 
character is a very thoughtful one. De- shall 
voted to military science, and much to the council at its next meeting: 
thought of by all his superiors, he dis- Until the Alaska steamship company at- 
tinguished himself particularly in the Î£?ke<Lus wlth. a, cheap and inferior boat, Cuban war this city was being served by a fast and

mi,A T«4N>«4.« ^ t n i magnificient steamer, which service wouldThe Infanta Maria de Las Mercedes, have be_en continued had we not been forc- 
Pnncess of the Asturias, is the eldest ed by the very qu 
daughter of the King Alphonse XII. and competition adopted

Indians of eaid a shadow by my side. It Was a 
Kimberley Light Horseman, alongside 
whom I had been riding for half an hour. 
We-fell into a disjointed sort of talk.

“I eball be glad,” he said, “to see my 
wife again. I haven’t seen her since Sep. 
temher.”
“Wasn’t she with you in Kimberley?’ 
I asked.

“No,” he said, “ehe’a in the Free 
State.” \

“Where?”
“Oh, not far from Bloemfontein. 1 

lived to Bloemfontein before the war."
I told him I had been to Bloemfontein 

and had lately returned thence.
“Then you may have seen my father- 

in-law’s place,” he said. “He lives at 
a place called Abraham’s Krael. His 
name is Oertel."

Another splash of interest on my re
volver and bandolier. I told him that 
I knew Mr. Oertel and had had coffee 
with him, and had met his two sons, and 
there was a daughter at home when 1 
was (here. “What was she like?” he 
asked. I described the lady who was so 
anxious to find out Lord Roberts’ move
ments.

“That was she,” he said."That was my 
wife.”

slovenly Boer interior; and there gather
ed around the long table as wholesome- 
looking a family party as a wayfarer 
might nope with the best fortune to join. 
The farmer’s wife was a kindly-eyed old 
dame; there were two or three daught
ers, with rosy, round faces 
plaits of fair hair; there were some 
bonny-looking grandchildren, and there 
was a fine upstanding yeoman-looking 
fellow, who was introduced as a son-in- 
law.

The old man spoke no English, and 
the long grace with which the supper 

ed Be spoke in German. There was 
fresh butter and excellent home-baked 
bread end eggs, and the sweetest milk 
and a dish of a sort of South African 
sauer-kraut, all of which were excellent.

After supper I learned that the name 
of the young son-in-law was Oertel. The 
name seemed familiar. I remembered my 
bits of Jacobsdal loot, which were among 
the stores in my cart, a few yards away.

‘Oertel,’ I said. T know that name 
well. I got a bandolier and a revolver 
belonging to some people of that name.’ 

‘At Jacobsdal, was it?’ asked the young 
man. I told him. ‘And C. J. Oertel was 
the name?’ he went on. I told him. 
‘And the name on the revolver was F. 
Oertel, and the two things were together 
in a chest in the barracks at Jacobs
dal.’

Quite true, hut how—?
“That was my bandolier,’ he said, ‘and 

it was my brother’s revolver.” It was 
a curious coincidence that I should meet 
the man whose arms I had looted. He 
took the news very good hmnoredly, and 
we had an interesting chef.

He was a fine, healthy, frank-spoken 
young fellow, whom you could not but 
like—one of the very few Boers I have 
met of that description. He was a Boer 
and had been out on commando from 
the beginning, had been despatch rid
er with several commandos, had one 
brother killed at Colesberg. He spoke 
perfect, well-educated English, hated the 
war, as he said all his family did, and 
hoped there would be no more of it. 
At all events, he was going to fight no 
more. He had done what he had been 
called upon to do, but now that the Eng
lish had swept over his own district he 
proposed to remain on the farm.

We talked at large for an hour. The 
old German’s wife was a Boer, and an
other of the daughters was engaged to 
a Boer. Lord Roberts was coming there 
to breakfast at six o’clock the next 
morning, so they had received official 
word. And Lord Roberts was a very 
great man, was he not ? And which way 
would he be going when he had finished 
breakfast? And would all the army be 
going that way? And did I not think 
that Steyn was a bad man to make all 
this misery. And would any of the 
troops be on the other side of the Modder 
river to-morrow ? And so forth. It was 
from the women that most of the inquir
ies as to -the movements of Lord Roberts 
and the troops came, and their inquiries 
were noticeably eager.

I was not able to give them any in
formation, of course, but I gave the old 
lady a pot of jam from my stores. She 
was distressed because she had nothing 
in the way of luxuries to give Lord Rob
erts for breakfast in the morning. I left
them, with much esteem for the simple, 
happy, wholesome, inquisitive household.

Next morning I had to be ready to 
move by daybreak, so was out of my 
blanket early.

In the first peep of light I saw the old 
German standing by his door, and went 
over to say good-bye to him. He offered 
coffee, and I took some; his wife brought 
a bottle of excellent milk. I inquired 
as to the health of his family, and said 
that I should like to say good-bye to 
his son-in-law, young Oertel.

The old gentleman was unable to un
derstand this question at first, and when 
he did understand, eaid, with on honest 
sort of poor attempt to look unconscious, 
that his son-in-law was not about just
then. Where was he? I asked. Oh, said 
the old man, he had gone out very early 
on to the farm to look after some cattle 
-^and cast down his eyes.

I wondered. The farm of young Oer- 
tel’s father was te‘n miles or eo away, at 
Abraham’s Kraal, where Kruger and 
Steyn had slept the night after Poplar 
GroVe, where the Boers were now in 
position, and where Kelly-Kenny’s divi
sion, and especially the Welsh, had a 
hard fight of it a few hours later.

So I could not help wondering on what 
errand the young Boer had gone cut so 
early.

A couple of day later, when the bat
tle of Driefontein had been fought and 
won, and the demoralized Boers, out
fought and out-generalled, had retired in 
confusion to Bloemfontein, we were 
marching on, and near a little farmhouse 
some of us had halted for a midday Test. 
There was a cart there in which there 
were a German and a woman. She was 
fussing about among the always civil 
officers and soldiers who were there, 
and after a time came up to me.

She was inquiring. about some cattle, 
she said—some cattle which had been

________ stolen by our troops over night, and she
To the Editor.—Referring to the ques- . wanted to find Lord Roberts. Could I

tlons of double dally steamer service and Charles E. Hands in Daily Mail teÿ Ber where Lord Roberts was? 
■competition on the route between Victoria ' 1 I was sorry to be unable to tell her
irive menm^ee fôrmtahe^nUoJinlt2„ïl!?d|y To the soldier marching afoot the iso- where she could find the field marshal,
thft case ? P Whilei regret ^erv muc^hav late? homesteads scattered about in the but if she would make a written state-
lng again to trouble the good people of san<*y immensities of South Africa seem of her grievance and give it to any
this city about this matter, I feel that the separated from one another—even the officer she might be satisfied that it 
questions at Issue are of such importance to nearest—by almost impossible distances, would reach Lord 
merchants and business men and In fact But one comes to learn how close are receive attention.
'followfne1 statement117 NoJ° thî fan“}y links that connect a farm to Bu* no; this would not do. She must
venture *to sav that’most resident* *of vie- if8 neifhhor, and how continuously these Lord Roberte at once. Which way 
torla are quite familiar with the recent hnks join together into a chain that £on1® • Was he coming this way?
history of Victoria—Puget Sound steadier stretches from one end to the other of Might hé be going, perhaps, with some
service. For some time prior to last Aug., the country. other body of troops, and which way
there was only a single dally service on One day at Jacobsdal I came into pos- were any other body of troops going?
^is route, v!^,thay)erformed by Dodwell session of a couple of rather interesting I asked her where the cattle were 
fhlp Oo° ptocfd tk^2te?mei Rosalfl ?n bits of loot. One was a bandolier with stolen from. From her father’s farm, 
this route as an opposition boat fully de eafch of its thirteen pockets fitted with sh® said. And where was that? At Ab-

...... __ , . . , termined to endeavor to give this city a a cl,P of Mauser cartridges. It bore in raham a Kraal. What was her father’s
As the telegraphic reports do not give reliable double-daily service by running the ink its owner’s name, ‘C. J. Oertel.’ The naPe? He was Oertel, of Oertel’s, she 

a very clear idea of the reasons for the “J1??8!1®".,on £ schedule opposite to that other was a Birmingham made revolver s,ald> and was neutral and was helping 
public demonstrations against the mar- waFabTe to cfroy%ur”serêud?ayCorC°toPpr’ Oertel^8™ CaS8’ bearing the name ‘F‘ way w^sl^rd^rtsC°goin7?and-WhiCh 
mge of the Princess of the Asturias to Xut^a6 m!nthda^” whe5‘Do^nVcô' 1 showed my prizes to some men in Another Oertel? aether touch of per- 
Prince Charles of Bourbon, the follow- who operate the “Sehome." after trying Kitchener’s Horse. interest to my two bits of Jacobs-
tog by M. Ferrari in Le Figaro of Paris T*rionB means ot forcing the Rosalie off ‘Oertels?’ they said; ‘oh yes; know da* «J0*- ,
is of general interest- ’ ’ J*® ro,?te: Ç^ced their boat on the “Rosa- them well. C. J. Oertel—that would be A few days after Lord Roberts had
is or general interest. Ue a schedule of leaving here in the evening Charlie, and the other would he his occupied Bloemfontein I - had occasion

More than a year ago the betrothal fad ^8tt,1® {hetmom0lnelnMdlnsMme°Llethê brother. A well-known Free-State fam- to make my way back to Kimberley. I 
was announced of Prince Charles of evening, their a” 1™ In to doing betog i?y* 0116 ot them was-ait school at Gra- made the journey m a Cape cart, with 
Bourbon-Siciles to the Infanta Maria de the means of giving this city only a «Ingle, hamstown; another was for a time up on f?ur borses, and it was desirable, in 
Las Mercedes, elder sister of the King instead of a double-daily service, and caus- the Rand. The Oertels, bless you! Bv- 7lew P0861^? bands of Boers, to 
Alphonse XIII., who as heiress nre- lnl,.miieSi comP^nt from the travelling eryone knew the Oertels.’ The bandolier I?se °° time. I chose to return, not by 
snmptive of the thfone of Spain, bore ?nÏLÏaî?id 8Sc?,rdance wllh and revolver possessed an added interest the circuitous route which (the army had
from birth the title of Princess of the ânts aüd bMinera men o" this clt^tMt aJter *%?*• 8114 1 took them along with ta^n ln the advice, but by the direct
Asturias. This betrothal, postponed the "Rosalie” be plaeed on a schedule*on- me to Pnnrdeberg and beyond. ?,ajn Boer 9°:
until the becoming of age of the Pfin- P°elte to that of “Sehome/’ so there would One night at Poplar Grove I rode ont
cess, who on September 11 completed b® 8 pliable double sendee and also on of camp by the upper of the two roads Î ? outspanned at mid-
her twentieth year, was officially an- eli oTthe BM^^^Tradl^Fehroa^sth" that lead to Bloemfontein. Lord Roberts hqL? ^
nounced to the Cortes by a message strongly favoring a donble-dallv service," was moving that way eariy in the morn- name of the _]8ce ^ag Abraham’s Kraal
from the Queen Regent This alliance the Alaska Steamship Co. decided to change mS, and I wanted to get a start while an<i _f„e_ nL‘Lt»Vs ™ 6 ”"raa
has not been looked on with favor by “Rosalie’s" schedule to opposite that of the the road was fairly clear. We were ex- vr- nirt-oi
Z wMch^riiang^wOnto^glve1 the^deslred^ser: SÎ
throned the Royal House of’Naples, was ^roferrJ rte^S'sehelul^n^iering^ero ^ ^bboru battle which ^nSl "prourirtoîTf mv rerotocr and
SlTttitSdeTf'd^natKh°,fdufM? IbrX'm^aT " ‘ B<>er8 ““ î^pÆ^n^^Tor1

Bourbon, father of the young man, in rince coming on this route, bnt as DodweU Some eight or ten miles on the.way to LotÀ Robert? whereabouts *
the last Carlist war. & Go. seemed to prefer the evening run out to Driefontein there was, I knew, a Andthcnfhcr «cTrh.Sl T ««ted
Prince’th°WehVet well, known that the StcenTsmo” C™ Inordert™ CTr^^t'ïhê cSuvenknt cTmpTng^oui^'1 ^CTe^to °h, Charlie was not there. He was away
Prince, though at one time a Carlist. has wishes of the people for a douhie-dallv ser- fv_ %_-vnm^^rOUnd*/i ^lere’ ^ somewhere—on his own farm, or at the
for many years attached himself with vice, waved their rights to the evening ;*Je*.xTarklleS8’ °«f8Paaned and went ci<j German’s, hie father-in-law. It did
loyalty to the reigning house of Spain: ?n#1 Promptly nrrsnged to niaee JJ tùe comfortable looking farmhouse— not seem a grateful subject of conversa-
M*r;,sr■«■»”««■ =«>"-
Madrid, served with distinction in the ether? "ter" th- 'e'.eMZftn/r "'e,1. ‘invitld’me'hrto "the" hiru:<’'n!leantnm«v '7—" after I was ridina one starlight 
Spanish army, and that their bravery in the “Sehome” on thn evening rirn.r wprIe^1Cfe teaht on the way from Kimberlev to
the campaign against the Riffs of Maroc, w?r?- hor^®Ii- ®,n,tlrp,x" mistaken In ,®.® ^Mafeking. The Kimberley Light Horse
at Melilla and in the Cnhsn war «cremot f^helr onln!#>o of DodweU * To.’s desire to Ptein* but comfortably-warmed room, were advance guard that night and Tthe^ Americans gained^TJ^ Th» ^ tb® wishes of the people of Victoria with a few German colored prints on the was riding -^th them Tlere was no

America»S’ gained for the first the fnr the doohle-delly passenger mall sod walls and a German harmonium and a «rnnkW ieA
Cruz leanreada, the greatest military freight service, for as events have fullv long dining table big enough^or a dozen smoking, by order, and
honor conferred on defenders of the proven th- .seh-dule/of the "Sehome" was The old Gemnn In «nertart» and sh,»" wound silently among the bush shadows,
country. As to Italy, she has nothing Pr"mnfly ehaog«d to th«t of the “Rosalie.” 'n_8Pe"a2“*5dft8“!r >ow and then came a faint round from
to fear from a marriage which in no T,nrt th® resolution of the Board of Trade ®ah- ® stove,- tha prints, the ordarllneas behind as one of the guna bumped over
-ws. sff.et. hj, JT *. ’ Gunnell favoring and the general rennwt "nd Pl*ln comfort of the room made a „ rtn|t.
way affects her friendly relations with for the double service, had no weight what- picture very different from the ordinary

BRITON’S ONLY ALLY.
White River ------ 2

and thick England is generally credited with hav- last spring to land Gen. Sir Frederick 
tog a sort of unwritten understanding Carrington and his army at Beira for the

conventions6with'hoth 53

Germany and Italy, having for their oh- With regard to the financial features of 
ject the determination of the line of ac- this treaty, concerning which less is 
tion of the respective powers in the case known, they were briefly, yet significant- 
of certain eventualities. Bnt there is jy, referred to by King Garlos, when dnr- 
only one continental nation that is bound ing the course of an address to the 
to Great Britain by ties of full-fledged cortes he mentioned that the agreement 
treaties of alliance. Known to the stud- was destined to serve “our economic re- 
ents of political and diplomat!cal history, generation," while the recent improve- 
and in no sense secret to the leading ment in the national finances of Portugal 
statesmen of the old world, their exist- a“A the marvellous facility and rapidity 
ence may be said to have been ignored with which she paid off the Delagoa Bay 
by the public at larg* until when, during railroad award the other day bear but 
the course of a banquet given in honor one explanation when one recalls the 
of King Oarlos on board the flagship hopelessly bankrupt condition of the Lis- 
of the British fleet, then lying at an- bon treasury a little over two years ago, 
chor off Lisbon, the Portuguese premier namely, that England, in accordance to 
in toasting Queen Victoria sainted “the the terms of what is known as the Morier 
alliance that has leng existed to treaties” treaty, has come to the pecuniary assist- 
between Portugal and Great Britain. Re- ance of her ancient ally, 
spending to these sentiments, the British The question will naturally arise as to 
envoy, Sir Hugh McDonnell, referred to why, with all these treaties of alliance in 
the “alliance which unites us indissolub- existence, England should have refrain- 
ly” and concluded by the expression of ed throughout the recent war in South 
a desire on the part of the British gov- Africa from occupying Lorenzo Marquez 
emment that the “arm and durable alii- through which Portuguese port the Boers 
ance may ever be maintained.” received from Europe not only much of

The treaties establishing the alliance the material that enabled them to carry 
between Great Britain and Portugal are on the campaign, but likewise reinforce- 
eight in number, several of them having ments in the shape of volunteers In 
never yet been publicly promulgated. Ac- order to explain this, it is necessary to 
cording to the terms of these treaties, draw attention to the fact that at the 
some of which date hack to the last cen- outset of the war there was 
tury, England binds herself to defend for a time very serious danger 
Portugal against all external aggression; of foreign intervention, for which 
for the purpose of enabling her to carry Great Britain was but ill-prepared Lord 
out her treaty obligations in this particu- Salisbury therefore considered it policy 
lar, she has received under these agree- to avoid so far as possible giving any 
ments authority from Portugal to enter sort of pretext to the continental powers 
and to occupy all the latter’s ports, the to even question the action of Great Bri- 
Tagus being specifically mentioned. The tain, and he finally realized that an 
attention of modern diplomatists was English seizure and occupation of Dela- 
first called to these treaties when, at the goa Bay would furnish a pretext of 
time of the threatened invasion of Portu- this kind and might afford both tc 
gal by the Spanish Republic thirty years France and to Russia a plausible ground 
ago, Lord Granville, then secretary of for demanding an international congress 
state for foreign affairs in London, in- to consider the whole South African 
structed the British envoy at Madrid to question, which scheme if rejected would 
inform the Spanish government that have placed England in a position of 
Great Britain stood ready to defend Per- hostility toward the entire concert of 
tugal in accordance with the stipulations Europe. Then, too, there were the na- 
of treaties in existence between the two tional susceptibilities of the Portuguese 
countries. It was by virtue of the ear- themselves to be considered, especially 
Her treaties (of which the best known as there is in Portugal a strong Repub
is that negotiated, by the Rt. Hon. Sir lican element which regards with dis- 
John Methuen in IMS), and which are favor the English proclivities of the 
still in force, that England in 1763, and crown and government; and it must be 
again during the Napoleonic wars in the confessed that the moment would have 
early part of the present edntury, landed been ill chosen for Great Britain to have 
troops in Portugal to drive out Spanish been called upon to despatch once more 
and French invaders. In 1826 English troops and ships to the Tagus for the 
soldiers were once more despatched to protection of the reigning dynasty 
Lisbon in response to appeals for assist- against an insurrection. Rather than 
ance from the Portuguese government, confront possibilities such as these Lord 
and in 1833 the English fleet, under Ad- Salisbury preferred to take no ’ steps 
mirai Napier, captured the insurgent whatsoever with regard to the source of 
navy, and thus restored the power of supplies, until complete victory was as- 
Queen Maria Delia Gloria. sured, and Pretoria had been occupied

About two years ago another and sup- by Lord Roberts, 
plementary treaty was concluded between That the Boers should have been per- 
Portugal and England, the stipulations nutted by the Portuguese to receive war 
of which have never yet been officially materials and reinforcements via Dela- 
published either at Lisbon or London, but 8°a Bay is attributable partly to the 
which are known in diplomatic circles circumstance that Portuguese colonial ot
to comprise an undertaking on the pârt Sciais are ill-paid and corrupt, and partly 
of England to re-establish Portugal finan- too, to the disconcerting fact that when 
dally, and to safeguard-the throne from Uist before the beginning of the war the 
attacks, not only from without, but also Portugese governor of Lorenzo Marquez 
from within—that is, to protect it from stopped for a time the conveyance of 
any danger resulting from an internal SJ11?® 8nd ammunition for the Boers Via 
revolution. In return England received Delagoa Bay, on the ground that they 
the right to embark troops stores and rm- were avowedly for use against the Bng- 
nitions at any point on Portuguese terri- “Sh, his friendly intentions were frns- 
,tory in Africa and to keep them there, trated by the pro-Boer premier of Cape 
or else to- convey them across Portuguese Colony, who permitted President Kruger 
territory tW any point that she might see to import- into the Transvaal by way of 
it, irrespective of the question as to whe- Capetown and over BAtish territory the 
ther she was at war with any third pow- the ordnance and war material which 
er. This treaty is virtually the same the Portuguese authorities had declined 
which the late Sir Robert Morier nêgoti- to admit at Lorenzo Marquez. This nat- 
ated and signed in 1879 at Lisbon, but waily discouraged the Portuguese, and 
which did not receive at the time the the heavy reverses which England sus- 
ratification of the Portuguese Cortes, tamed in the early stages of the cam- 
When a year afterward the Lisbon gov- Paign tended to still further diminish 
emment secured the legislative majority their eagerness to favor the British at 
necessary to pass it. which, it is need- the expense of the Transvaal, which, 
less to say. was a Liberal administra- with its frontier less than forty miles 
tion. turned a deaf ear to Sir Robert from Delagoa Bay, and connected with 
Morier’s entreaties and gave him to nn- the latter by railroad, constituted a very 
derstand that it was not worth bothering serions menace. Indeed, the Portuguese 
any more about the matter. Fortunately authorities gave this danger of a Boer 
Txird Salisbury repaired this neglect, oar- descent upon Lorenzo Marquez as an ex- 
ried ont the prnjpet of Sir Robert Mnr- cuse for permitting the importation of 
ier and secured the ratification of the war supplies for the Boers until the time 
Portuguese Cortes to the instrument, of the flight of President Kruger from 
which enabled the English government his capital.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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Alaskan Tribe Who Know Little 

of the Ways of Civili
zation.

open
Tribe Once Numerous Reduced 

to Seventeen by War 
and Famine.

!
)

s:
J. R. -Montgomery, who has returned 

to Skagway from the White river dis
trict, where rich copper lodee and pla
cer» were found last qeason, says in that 
country there is the remnant ot 
numerous tribe of Indiana who eke out 
a miserable existence around the White 
mar’s headwaters, to whom the 
of the paleface are entirely unknown. 
They are said to subsist entirely upon 
meat and wear naught but clothing 
made from the skins of wild animal»

Mr. Montgomery, who has spent three 
summers in the copper regions stretch
ing from the White river to the Copper 
and Tanana rivers, says that there are 
now only seventeen Indians in that 
country, and when he first appeared up
on the scene they could count upon the 
fingers of one hand all the white men 
they had ever seen.

“It is only lately that a few of the 
younger members of the tribe have 
learned to converse sufficiently with the 
white people to tell anything of the 
tribe’s history,” said Mr. Montgomery. 
“But they have kept a fairly connected 
lccuunt of their doings lor all the time 
hey have been in there.

“In conversations held with them dur- 
Jttg my last visit to that country, I 
learned that it was sixty-two years ago 
last summer that a large number of In
dians followed a chief who was driven 
from the Copper river country across 
the divide to White river. At that time 
there were nearly a thousand of them, 

'and evidences of their habitations 
abound.

“But there were annual raids made 
upon them by the Chilkats and other 
coast Indians, who had modern guns and 
ammunition. Besides killing many of 
the tribe, slaves would be taken upon 
each of these raids, together with the 
annual catch of furs. It was only about 
ten years ago that these raids were dis
continued. The White river Indians, 
never having any communication with 
the outside, the government was, of 
course, ignorant of all that transpired in 
that wilderness.

By the losses among older members 
of the tribe in battle and -the capture of 
the younger ones as slaves, the decrease 
in population was rapid. The rigors of 
the long winters aided in their extinc
tion.

“These Indians never traded with the 
outside until about the time these raids 
discontinued; then native traders intro
duced guns among them. Old Chief Ni
cola, of the Copper river country for ten 
or & _ dozen yfears, has made an annual 
trip into the country, and exchanged a
few rifles and a small quantity of __
munition for their furs, of which they 
accumulated large quantities because of 
the fertility of the country in game.

“These Indians live in dugouts in 
the winter time, and only lately have 
they learned the taste of hard-tack and
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Police Raid
Gaming House

I

Thirty Three Chinese Caught 
In the Act Last 

Night

I

V
:

Cleverly Planned Raid Carried 
Out by the Chief and 

Officers

to

.

1

Thirty-three Chinese were arrested in a 
gambling house on Fisgard street last 
night by Chief Langley and a squad. 
The gamblers were taken entirely by 
surprise, and very few of them got" 
away, despite the warning of the door
keepers stationed on the street. The 
Chief was assisted by Detective Palmer, 
Sergeants Walker and Redgrave, and 
Constables Carson and Wood. The 
premises, 43 Fisgard street, were sur
rounded by the officers and at a given 
signal a rush was made past the door
keepers. These men immediately gave 
the danger signal, and as the gaming 
room is situated some distance back from 
the street, the gamblers had time to hide 
the money, and some of them to escape 
by a rear entrance, but the large major
ity were caged in by the officers. All 
the gambling instruments were seized, 
and 33 of the men were safely landed 
behind the bars. As many of the China
men as possible were hand-cuffed, and 
the rest were tied together by their 
queues. Thirty-five were secured in this 
way, but two escaped on the way to the 
station—one by cutting his queue off 
with a knife, and another by slipping 
the hand-cuffs from his wrists. A third 
cut his queue off, but was recaptured by 
Sergt. Walker.

The plan was well laid, or it would 
never have succeeded, as thé room in 
which the gambling was carried on was 
so arranged as to be comparatively 
secure from a raid. A fruit stand is 
conducted in the front part of the build
ing, as a blind, and behind this is a 
room in which the innocent game of 
dominoes is played. The fan-tan tables 
are in a room in the rear, well guarded 
by lookouts. The officers were a little 
too quick for these lookouts last night, 
rushing through the doors before the 
doors could be closed, or the gamblers, 
receiving the warning signal, could make 
their escape through the many exits 
which abound in Chinese gambling dens. 
Of course, all the exits known to the 
police were guarded by officers.

Some of the men were bailed ont last 
night, the surety being placed at $25 in 
cash. The cases will oe called in the 
police court this morning.

a little further Into the matter, and 
thank you to submit the following

questionable methods of 
by the opposition to

his second wife, Archduchess Marie- H.®®4 their tactics with their own weapons.We did not then attempt to work upon the 
nor pose as the

witXrHUiee?«^eS!?tMf„£^ain"b?0rn sympathies of the people.
September 11, 1880, at Madrid, she was aggrieved parties, but stood up and took 
brought up with the greatest care by her our “medicine” like men; nor is it now our 
mother, who has made a most accom- desire to solicit sympathy in our favor, but 
plished princess of her. Of middle we wish to simply make a plain statement 
height and fair, she is like her mother. fa?ts as we see them. The fight has 
She is interested in literature and art, toeffectiveTmanner^a*™!* 
and speaks French, German and Englifeh slble. believing that In the end our success 
fluently. Her goodness and unstinted will be for the best interests of this city, 
charity make her beloved by all. The and we cannot believe that the business 
poor call her their angel of consolation. her7 will lend their sympathies to the 
She has chosen out from all-comer* deliberate attempt of the Alaska Steamship 
t> • ^ ailÜ°mers Company to force ns Into a combination.Pnnce Charles of Bourbon, and con- we have always considered ourselves very 
tided in her mother, who found her closely Identified with the Interests of this 
choice worthy of herself and Spain, city, and would ask the business men be

fore forming any hasty conclusion, to con
sider which of the present contestants has 
been, and will ln the future be, able to 
do the most for the city of Victoria in a 
commercial way. We have maintained at 
considerable expense to Asiatic • line, our 
callings both inwards and outwards 
amounting during the last year to no less 

[ than thirty three large 
i era, meaning an addition to the Inward and 

outward tonnage of the port of nearly 500,- 
000 tons. For the same period, our Sound 
service, both inwards and outwards, reach
ed the same enormous total. We would ask 
the merchants to consider what the above 
mentioned business means to the city di
rectly and Indirectly, and also to consider 
what the wlthdrawl of such tonnage and 
such service would mean» especially when 
It is remembered that we have beep in the 
habit in the past, of purchasing a large pro- 
podtlon of our supplies here. Finally, we 
may state that we are prepared to give a 
morning and evening Sound service with 
suitable steamers, provided this Is what Is 
wanted, and we are properly supported. We 
feel that a meeting with the Council of the 
Board of Trade and the business men of 
Victoria, would do much towards an un
derstanding of the situation, and clear 
away the effect of ranch Interested misrep
resentation. and we hope to be able to 
arrange such meeting during the coming 
week. We presume a meeting with the 
Council could be arranged on short notice 
and as soon as we can ascertain what day 
Mr. Dodwell could be present, we will ad
dress you again. We are sending copy of 
this to the Colonist. Yours faithfully.

N. HARDTF.
Local Manager.
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SLETTERS TO THE EDITOR.%

a ocean-going steam-

DEVONSHIRE ASSOCIATION.
tea.

‘They are a cowed and pacified peo
ple, and hail with delight the approach 
of the generous prospector. They live 
almost entirely upon mqpt and fish.

In spite of -the hard times they -have 
seen, some of them are very old. One 
old woman said she had lived ninety- 
four snows, while an old man was said 
to have more than 100 Arctic winters 
to his credit. They looked it, too.

“They live in a sportsman’s paradise, 
for the moose and caribou are every
where present in great numbers, and 
the fur-bearing animals are numerous 
and easily captured. They include sev
eral kinds of foxes, mink, wolves, bear 
fisher, beaver and otter.

“They are very simple and have no 
idea, of the great world that throbs 
with activity beyond their snow-bound 
horizon. It was amusing %o watch their 
incredulous expressions when I tried to 
tell them of the civilization and the mil
lions of white people that throng in the 
great metropolitan cities. They simply 
could not comprehend it all. But their 
astonishment when I told of the exist
ence of a land where there was no snow, 
but only sunshine the year round, reach
ed the climax, though I am afraid that 
they were surprised at my imagination 
and qualifications as a prevaricator rath
er than anything else.”

To Editor.—As president-elect of the Dev
onshire Association for 1901, I am desirous 
of submitting to the association at Its 
meeting ln the coming year, some notes 
on the history and the distribution of the 
descendants of Devonshire families per
manently or temporarily settled in the 
British Colonies, or ln the United States 
of America. I also wish to invite any 
scch, who may chance to be visiting the 
old country ln August, 1901, to become 
members of the association, and to attend 
the three-days meeting ln Exter. I shall 
feel greatly obliged to any persons of 
Devonshire descent or Devonshire connec
tions now ln the Colonies or ln the United 
States who may see this Invitation, if 
they would be so good as to write me, as 
soon as possible, to the following address— 
SIR ROPER LETHBRIDGE,

The Manor House,
Exbourne, R. S. O.,

... Devon, England,
with any particulars they can give me of 
the emigration of their family and its 
subsequent history together with the names 
and addresses of Its living members. Hop- 

y°u tie so good as to aid me In 
making this invitation known, by kindly 
Inserting this letter.

w
I»--.
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FRENCH DUELLING TRICKS.

There are duels every week in Paris.
Sword, saber and pistol are at work amid 
a point-of-honor population of army offi
cers, journalists, politicians and young
men. How comes it, then, that they so er will have escaped around the loose- 
seldom get hurt? compliehed authority and the author of

When Lieut. FIury-Herard had his four different manuals of duelling, as 
arm almost hacked off by Lieut. Auriol at sure a device as any is to “ram down a 
Melun last week there rose a cry of hor- wad without any ball at all.” 
ror from ali France. In modem French “Which do you prefer?” one of his 
duels it is unusual to get hurt, because seconds asked a frightened duelist, “the 
of certain humane frauds practiced in dueling sword or pistols at twenty 
the interests of life and Integrity of mem- paces?7’

"f*. -TS.’sa.rKSî^ÜÎiwi n<?i!ili1f’W,tYaaee<f tt.arrll^fly’5 comparison of modern fencing and mod-
warfare,” I heard a well-known mai- 

tre d’armes say at the Automobile Club’s 
Fa_ ®^8,7Sc^n^ tragic 'accident ; and “fencjng evening.” “In the early
5» the judges a tew the century deaths on the dueling

benevolent trickery. On ground had become so frequent that the 
thw occasion there rose a cry of laughter jU(jieial repression of the duel threaten-|?’«ss ssb.’sæ: £ vs.

ofFvT^Î?0lv.dUevf^doeS 52£ kave ita in prailce. The evolution of fencing on 
î^d by torFreSchto^v^f the' hm0r haa rendered U

employment of false bullets. Cork bnl- Surprised to hear an adept speak so
Trick bïfete? rompoSToT « X“of ^^^nbegged him to g° on with &e

thTraurilre kfParis. “to "weight”ind nwdern fencing thepractlce of at-
general appearance they are almost per- tacking the extremities has become so 
feet counterfeits, except for a slightly universal that, joined to a lively senti- 
silver shade and greasy touch. Though ment of Q^
heavy amd solid looking, they do not re- sword duel to little more than a hygienic 
eiet the first blow of the ramrod, which exercise. . 
pulverizes them. It ought to bé stated ^ fframous.
m this connection that in France pistol ** has often been said of duels, as of 
duels are never with revolvers, or pistols 7var^8J?c’ ?? ^he nrnole modern tendency 
requiring cartridges. Cartridges, being ]8 a^ain^t too quickly coming into con- 
made up beforehand, with their charges, tact—that the prudent adversary, who de- 
etc., concealed, do not present the neces- eiree to be victorious, ought always to be 
sary guarantees. Pistol duels are fought °®. STuard against the impulses of a too 
with old-fashioned dueling pistols, per- chivalrous courage whose results might 
enssion. caps and muzzle-loading, with ^ J*tal. To continue the comparison: 
measured charges and compared balls. In- duBt as battles are now fought at great- 
deed, it is not unusual for the seconde to er, and greater distances, so is the duel 
agree on some celebrated armurier, like W1th fencing swords. The practice of 
Gastine-Rennette, who shall furnish a attacking the extremities had its great 
sealed box of weapons, to be opened only ^pulse in the teaching of the ‘pnilan- 
on the field of honor. In it are to be thropic’ mai tre d’armes, Jacob, who was 
found two pistole, sealed and certified, a "the first to formulate a complete theory 
number of charges of powder, sealed and i*- ..
certified, amd the same nnmber of bullets ~In Jacob’s lessons the attack on the 
—sealed and certified. Trickery would extremities—that is to say, the part of 
seem impossible. your opponent’s body that is nearest to

In spite of these precautions the bene- yon, the hand, the wrist, the head or the 
fitting ball. -But as the custom to hold leg—had its application in the 
volent fraud goes on. There are usually inexperienced combatant, having only 
four seconds, two for each combatant, time to take two or three lessons before 
As it is easier for two good men to come ‘going out' to meet, often, a 
to an understanding than four, the pair practiced swordsman; when one 
that has agreed to prevent bloodshed 0f the combatants ' does not wish 
manages to take charge of the loading, to wound his adversary in the 
while their confreres are listening to the body, either out of the goodness of his 
last nervous recommendations of the heart or the prudent consideration of 
principals. The roost frequent tnck is avoiding risk to his own body, and, in 
to have a pocketful of real bullets of a the case of expert fencers, as a false at- 
lrttie smaller caliber than the pistol em- tack. At that time the modern ‘game 
ployed. A child could effect, the eubsti- where all counts’ was not at all usual in 
tution. Suoh bullets, at their best, can the fencing practice of Paris. Jacob’s 
not be sped with a force sufficient to pene- students, therefore, had great chances 
trate the rotting of the victims should against adversaries otherwise their an
ther reach them, because too much of priors when it came to the duel itself, 
the gee generated by the exploding pow- Their hend-and-arm pricks caused num-

r.
berless disagreeable surprises to those 
who in their fencing practice had not 
been in the habit of ‘counting* such 
touches.

“This prudent play at the extremities, 
counseled by Jacob, its inventor, almost 
as a trick and forming not at all the 
whole of his method, has now become so 
universal and so exaggerated in the fenc
ing schools that there are astonishing 
numbers of amateurs of no great repu
tation at all who can, nevertheless, pink 
their, adversary on the hand and forearm 
at will and with absolute precision,” con
tinued my informant “At the same time 
they take particular care not to be touch
ed on the band or forearm. The inces
sant maintenance of the point in line— 
back-stepping preferred to parrying—the 
sword held far outstretched in the arm, 
mobile, retreating, but still point in line, 
is the other great distinguishing feature 
of the school. It counts in general more 
on the errors ot the adversary than on 
its own offensive means. Its chief dan
ger is that an excitable opponent should 
spit himself on that outstretched point 
by running up against it in his hurry.”

This new sword play—which has, at 
least the merit of so often winning the 
game—ends the duel regularly in little 
pricks of the less prudent adversary’s 
hand or forearm. The merciful condi
tions of modern sword duels contribute 
to the result. A large space of ground 
is granted to the duelists in which to 
perform their sneaking-away evolutions, 
only one minute each—assures prudence 
and coolness. The interdiction of the 
eorps-a-eorps Is a great safeguard. 
Above all the stopping of the combat at 
the first scratch clinches the safety of 
the modern sword .duel. It is so much 
the case that the Academie d’Armes has 
thought of proposing a special dueling 
glove, protecting the hand and the fore
arm, jn the interest of a little more 
frank bloodletting from the body itself.. 
—Sterling Heilig in Globe-Democrat.
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Will Welcome 
Their Comrades „ U .sSSüâljOur Mail Order Department

_ -oser a ad over, «ad another was to-ley-------.
• it on its 'back sad spin it like a top-—« • —■-*- i8ut-« ______
J ^ are executed with'care and promptness thus avoiding anj mis *

saule effect was obtained by banging takes.
Piga vith rtl'iDg8 ,teormal , . All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day

The eyes of the hypnotized guinea pig shipmen J
remained open usually, and unconscioi s- r 
ness lasted for a period of five to tea 
minutes, or sometimes longer. A quirk 
movement in front of the eyes, 
high squeaky noise would restore them 
almost instantly at any time, care being 
taken to avoid any such disturbance 
while manipulating the animals. Recov
ery was always very sudden, the creat
ure jumping upon its feet and becom
ing once again its own guinea pig, so to 
speak, .except for a stiffness in the hind 
legs that was apt to remain for a little 
while—a vestige evidently of the abnor
mal condition;

Young crocodiles and alligators proved 
excellent subjects, responding readily to 
the hypnotic influence when laid on their 
backs, and becoming for awhile like 
dead saurions. This was accomplished 
even with large ones, but for experi
mental purposes it was found more con
venient to deal with smaller lizards.
The common green European lizard, for 
Instance, was turned over and prevented 
from squirming By holding its jaws be
tween two fingers and its tail with the 
ether hand. After awhile it would give 
■» trying to bite and to get upon its 
tegs, and, the hands being slowly withe 
drawn, would remain perfectly stiff and 
quiet for an hour, or even longer. It 
could be restored to consciousness at 
any time by blowing sharply upon its 
■ose, and its recovery, like that of the 
i îtrihea pig, was sudden, though the 
linder parts were affected for awhile 

afterward.
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(From Black and White)
Victoria South African Veterans 

Arrange for Tuesday’s 
Reception,

este
The Dervish campaign was over for to trying to find some cine to the mvs- 

the season. Omdurman had fallen, tery; but although I sent ont scouting
Kitchener was in England having a parties in all directions no trace of any
barony conferred upon him; while we, enemy was found, 
wounded officers in the joyful possession “The captain of the gunboat was as 
of furloughs, the length of which did much perplexed as I, hut suggested that 
not allow us to return home, were try- as it would take one day more to repair
ing to kill ennui here in Cairo, and find- the boilers, we should slefep on board of
ing it a more persistent foe than the her that night. I thanked him, but re-

will heal and Strengthen therAüab‘ „ „ . . . . J f°?ed after consulting with Bresser and, , , T I A sm.a11 party ot »s had occupied a Adams, all that were left to me of my
lungs, cure cold and stop the corner m the Army Club all the after- commissioned officers. We agreed that

r noon, and spent the time in narrating it would look too much like cowardice
COUgh. some marvelous hair-breadth escapes And, indeed, as I look back now I per-

„ , . „ ___ which we had experienced during the ex- ceive that there was a sullen, desperate
,Q,”son,-rM*n,gcr c- * Co,, pedition. In the pause following the re- anger in onr hearts against the foe whoone O? then* son* good-na- had so horrWy slain ur eomredes,and 
•ever, attack of Pneumonia winch left m. I tured bantering from little Jack Royis- a reckless desire for revenge,
with lore lunzs and a bad cough. Shiloh com- ton (whom everyone had called “The “After mature deliheratlnn
pktely cured me. Shiloh k .u «**/.” Idiot,” until he tackled the Emir, and ed urmn a oTan of ïï n.

Shiloh', Coninmptlon Core ta .old by *u got that fearful wound in the neck) was gtm to be maintained hufor. ih.
Canada and United State. decided me to tell the foUowing incident, do0r- and we wSnld take taraa in

i?°ia5 ad •*.00.5 Brtf'o which has nothing of person^ bravery hie oürsdvra I t
to it, unless it be that of poor Jim Eres- “Itchandlàon’t beUeve that 

am not eatleOed go to your druggl.t and | . .... . sect moved but that I covered the place
heiW If6??"' aironl of sonnd with my ever-cocked rifle; but
being in charge of one of the signal np to midnight, when I aroused Bresser.

aL*Imea ia, the Tau> aDd nothing had happened. I saw Bresser
again at the rear of the army. Just examine his revolver, walk around a
before we reached Dongola the Sirdar few timegi and then f fell asleep,

and in any case, it would be impossible to I dealded a detour away from the Nile, “it seemed as If I had barely closed
Wa>ThobnnV„ t a?d at particular time something, my eyeg before i wag awakened by a
age,T 80 Vss^bVt^ boi,^'the'gunboît Menëfta^cS,- 'ZoeYtf Zd^V^ Ï

. ., . f tJee‘de°t„™ Viptoria tototaïïf'fcnïï4s^io“esîre!nIOtbë’ Uequently 1 was ordered to encamp with BlhJ seniry^rifl* âe!k. * 8° 1
should meet at the Drill Hall on Tues- the forefront of the tube, repose the tor” ™7 ^OTps, at a UttIe tdwn .cal'.ed BlahJ “We pulled open the door to let in
day evening at 6 o’clock, and march to îhe Jor launching Wadi, to keep open communications with the and there on the floor lay poor

them, which at a distance of from 500 to the gunboat until it was repaired. Bresser maneled almost bevnnd reencr„ Ch.™„. O, arriral a, «h. b„t K aSfSJ? .SJ.? S'dS^ SX ~ W SFf
SÆ'ÆSdl '*“ M;d Site » S,ahSÆ?™SS.Ïd
all mai£h to the Dnard, by way of the and power, in the third, near the screw luted filth, where at times you can even beneath
principal business streets. It was hoped jV the electric motor which transforms see the stench arise. I decided to pitch “yet he still breathed althoneh bin lire
that the band of the Fifth Regiment the «"rent of the accn- camp upon a rocky eminence back of wag fast ebbing Bending oël? him Tegate*vvasëfàmSd to wti^rwt en^^ent the ^ aS- ^ t(> be m0re hea!tby’ ^d tmSnd^M»^ &
liams and ask his nermiflsinn the ?alla8i8, whlch can be emptied or Sled as. Z711 as sightly. seemed to revive him somewhat, for he
hsnd tn attenr! “ Tt a tw n„a f.ew 8econds by electric machines in “There were several old tombs among shuddered convuleively.ïï“v “ta&,“,7îf arra”^®d th°t or'Jcr to can-y the vessel up or down. Fin- these rocks, and while some of the men u .j, , j „jed. ,T;m 3™). t- wh„
the Victorians should turn out to meet ally, in the centre of the tube, dominating were exploring them I turned my atten- 1 cned' Jun’ speak to me. Who
their comrades in khaki uniforms, with these three sections, which the electric «on to an Arab hut that stoml on a dl?Ahl6? „ . . .
field service caps. JW* Inundates, and which no partition thlëki^» ?hat ner- He 8?emed t0 t!Y to speak but theOn arrival at the Driard the visitors dlvl<les, the navigating lieutenant stands ? elevation ahead, thinking that per words failed him.
will be entertained at an nfbrmsf on the lookont' Riving his orders. haps it might furnish a more eonnort- ,« .Wag jt an Arab?’ I questioned,
ner, at which, it is expected Ool Ben- a “?bere is but one thing which could able abode tor us officers than our shel- an(j there was a faint negative shake of

the Fifth Regiment, in the vice-chair. thln« would come to a stop. Darkness “It was of the same general style as I gave him another drink of brandy,
It was suggested that the visitors shWd ?’ould overtake the boat and lmprlaon it all these houses; a white stucco affair, and it seemed to revive Mm to supreme 
be invited to attend the theatre* after mfnàTJr !™t®r-. T» avoid any suChUboking -like an exaggerated refrigator effort for he partially raised himself on
dinner, if there is anything on the board true, outside the'tube eftndr'rS?fCs^^lifl with an inverted kettle on top, and a one elbow, and said distinctly: ‘It was 
that night, but it was felt by the meet- series of lead blades which can be remov” slit for a door; and having a single win- —a—white—. Then he ceased, and with 
ing that the general entertainment of ed from within to lighten the vessel. But dow up under the eaves. Eh? Yes, a shudder, fell over dead,
the strangers should be left in the hands admitting that the plunger would return of course, it was filthy. Ever see an “Just then the guard came up and re
ef the city council and the Patriotic c* the boat would float hither Arab hut that wasn’t? ported that he had seen and fired at a
Committee. properties'Ts ^submarine wwi iti “But, by using the shovel vigorously, figure as it ran away from the house to-Mayor Hayward has called a meet- anv such- disaster^ combination of motore and the aid of a smoke-fire of camels’ wards the rocks, where all trace of it 
rag of the Patriotic Committee for 3 has been in course of construction forborne dung, which drove out some of the bugs, was lost.
° clock this afternoon, to decide upon months so that the accumulators irfay be we made it passable. “My God, a white man! Could it be
what shape the citizens reception and loaded afresh on the spot, in case 6t their -There were five of us slept there the possible? We did not suppose that there
welcome to the soldiers shall take. It 1 betray no secret in stat- grst nio-ht and the fact that the door were any white mèn within hundreds of™ Wrtfd at laet night’s meeting aad wMdôw had no covering gave us miles of our camp, except our own troops,
to meet ‘thj’ Chaimerr'and0'1^™^ % ^flTted the “fet^ C°nCern> 0,6 meD had gUardS îhLcoMd™^ J32°f

r*™ ofThee'waît/rrunt,',mo™ur(,eattegpotrht! for^whenTaresftht^wls ridning,’ J®» men themselves were utterly de-

ss’dstt'ï.as; ifÆ.stt-K.ÆiTrîsss??,i
an appropriate programme for Wednes- whence he can direct the route along the ,a„„ a„5 findinë that evervthinc had Sot himself transferred from a Gibraltar day, and as the people of Victoria may surface of the sea. His place is henceforth <amP. and finding tnat everytning naa regjment ;n order to see service and 
never have such another opportunity to la tha very centre of the tube. In the midst been quiet during the night, I went back , tbat t f service has been short do honor to British Columbia’s brave cf a11 sorts ot electric manipulators, his to the hut for breakfast. This I found “mf-.Fai ‘?vm or service nasDeen snort,ioldfersLkhakf kwësZnfidentlyex- tTal "pparetu^ the'periVo^^Th^^hT I t0 be rea^' and Fowler, who did the assassin
pected that they will rise to the occasion extremity of this instrument floate on the cook‘n8, was making some jesting re- be found, and luckily for us all, the
and make the reception a memorable surface of the water, and whatever the marks about Lieut. Nelson, who, it next day the repaire t0 tbe gunboat were 
one. depth of the plunge, it gives him a perfect- seems, had not yet awoke. completed, and we embarked and steamed

Camera “Iv^hlMo^toT’en^he ste.ppedT ™aide'the Jut to arouse up the Nile away from the accursed spot,
wate” everything occurring on -the j'him, and as I did so a certain Awkward- and it was not for many Weeks after

ness in the way he lay, struck me as pe- ward that we saw it again. But as I was
culiar. As he did not answer when I on my way back to Cairo
spoke, I stepped over and placed my ot Omdurman, we stopped at this place

and found flood’s Camel Battery 
camped there. That night as we sat 
smoking our pipes. Hood said to me, 
quite suddenly: ‘Do you see that hut up 
there?’

“I started. It brought hack poor Jinq 
Bresser’s death, painfully: ‘Well,’ he
continued, *a curious thing happened up 
there last night. One of our men strolled 
in that direction, and coming to the hut 
he opened the door; as he did so, some
thing jumped at him fr|m out of the 
gloom; he had a hard tussle; but finally 
shot it. What do you think it was? It 
was a great white ape, the first that I 
everesaw. It was nearly as large as a 
gorilla. That’s its skin tacked up on that 
palm tree over there.’

“I went over and examined it. So this 
was the murderer.

“Doubtless it had made its home in the 
old Arab hut, and, resenting our intru
sion, it had proceeded to exterminate us 
in its own bloodthirsty fashion.

“Yes, it came in by that window under 
the eaves: that is why 
guard before it, had b
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Write for Prices.A meeting of the survivors of the Vic
toria quota to the South African field 
force was held last night in the 
Driard hotel, for the purpoee of making 
arrangements to meet and welcome their 
comrades from other parts of the prov
ince, who will arrive from the Mainland 
on next Tuesday evening. All present 
seemed fully determined to give their 
brothers-in-arms a right royal reception, 
and to spare no effort to make their visit 
to Victoria pleasant.

The meeting was of an informal char
acter, there was no chairman, no secre
tary and no frills, but the business was 
done as promptly and effectually as the 
boys would round up a Boer commando.

It was decided that all returned Afri
can volunteers

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
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an in- Serial Storyyear money book.
Write for illustrated book on Consumption. Sent 

Without cost to you. S. C. Well» A Co., Toronto. 52

IN THE “COLONIST.”
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY HIM

“fly Lady of Orange”
By H. Ü. Bailey.

A thrilling historical romance of the 
revolt of the Netherlands against the Spaniards. ,

Look oat for the opening chapters In the illthe C. P. N. wharf to meet the steam* ?

Semi-Weekly Colonist
—ON—

Tuesday, February 19 th-

Frogs were not affected m> easily, 
though they succumbed after awhile. 
When held upon its back, its movements 
being hindered, the common edible frog 
would become perfectly quiet after five 
or ten minutes, its efforts to rise grow
ing more and more feeble, until' finally 
it would become motionless, remaining 
so for twenty or thirty minutes there
after. Sometimes, mdeed, the animal 
would remain thus frozen into rigidity 
for hours, if caution was taken against 
noises. The slightest thing tfffct pro
duced a sense impression wou'd release 
the hatrachian. Its heart-beat and 
breathing became feebler and less fre
quent as the condition was prolonged, 
and the color of the skin would actually 
grow lighter—a curious and unexplained 
phenomenon. Occasionally it happens 
that a frog, when grasped suddenly w.th 
a pair of pincers and thus cramped into 
an unusual posture, will instantly be- 

motionless and rigid.
Lobsters, it seems, are subject to in

fluence in the same way, remaining per
fectly rigid in grotesque postures for a 
long time after being held for five or ten 
minutes. The method adopted by Prof. 
Verworn was to stand the .obster on its 
head, so that it rested upon its big claws 
and antennae. Treated in this mannei 
the crustacean became unconscious, but 
was overcome with so profound a al 
ber that no amount of joggling, or even 
throwing it into the water, would wake 
it upi

IN THB MATTER OF the application of

EaH“EL%tttcat’™?®’ n- that a Certlfl-

Î2
on the 10th day of March. 1901. unless In 
jb* “aantlmf a valid objection thereto be made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or la some part thereof.

:

WM. DODDS.
8. Y. WOOTTON,

._. _ . , Registrar-General.Land Begtotry Office. Victoria. B.O.,
4th December. 1900. Florist, Etc.

direct importer of bulbs.NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rall- way Company will apply to the Parliament
PS ftëtnTnV^M “Js^tTf

its railway and branch lines west of Mid- 
way to the powers already given In respect 
0 * t8.JIne8 constructed east of that point, extending the time within which it may 
complete its railways, and authorizing it 
to construct such branches from any of its 
lines not exceeding In any one case thirty 
miles in length as are from time to time 
authorized by the Governor-ln-Council. and for other purposesk

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

Tulips, Narcissus, Anemone;. Ranunculus, 
and many other popular varieties for sale 
at reasonable prices at

come
207 Fort St., Victoria.

Secretary.

Provincial Auction Sale
NOTICE is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at 
its next Session for an Act to incorporate 
a Company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveyance of 
passengers and freight from some point 
at or near Taku Inlet, in British Columbia, 
tnence by the most feasible and convenient 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal
mon River; thence to Pike Lake; thence 
along the east side of Atlin Lake to Atlln 
City and thence northerly to the northern 
boundary of the Province, with power to 
construct.- openate and maintain all neces- sary roads, bridges, wavs and ferries. To 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
In connection therewith, and to build, own, 
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same on 
any navigable waters within the Province; 
and with power to build, equip, operate 
and maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
in connection with the said railway and 
branches. To build, own. maintain and op
erate smelters, concentrators, reduction 
works. lumber and other mills; and to 
generate electricity for the supply of light, 
heat and power; with power to 
acquire water rights and to con
struct dams- and flumes for Im
proving and increasing water privileges, 
and with power to expropriate. lands and 
property for the purposes of thé Company, 
and,to acquire lands, bonuses or privileges 
and other aids from any Government, Muni
cipal Corporation or any persons or 
bodies. And with power to lease, and 
to connect and make traffic and other ar
rangements with railway, steamboat and 
other companies now or hereafter to be 
Incorporated, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all freight 
passing over any such roads, bridges, rail
ways. ferries, wharves and vessels built or 
owned by the Company, and for all other 
necessary or Incidental rights, powers and privileges In that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of December. 1900.

—OF—am-

Pure Bred Live Stuck
WITHOUT RESERVE.

The Dairymen’s Association will offer lor 
sale, Cattle, Sheep, Hoge and Poultry at 
New Westminster on Tuesday, March 12.

The Annual Meeting of the Association 
will be held on Wednesday, 13th March, at 
New Westminster.

Address by F. W. Hodson. Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner and H. L. Blanchard, of Washington, U. S.

Reduced rates on steamers and railroads 
for stock and parties attending sale.

Catalogues will be Issued next week.
G. H. HAD WEN, Sec.-Treas.

Snakes are by no means exempt The 
professor made a series of most interest
ing experiments with two specimens of 
the venemous serpent known as the 
“naje-haje,” two specimens of which 
were obtained for him from Egypt by 
the hereditary Princess of Saxony. So 
dangerous were these reptiles that their 
poison fangs were removed as a prelim
inary to the trial. Their disposition 
was truly ferocious, and they would coil 
themselves on the flbor and keep their 
heads always turned toward the profes
sor as he walked around them—ready 
to strike him if they got a chance. They 
would try to bite him again and again, 
but when, with a quick action, he would 
step forward and grab one of the rep
tiles behind the neck, its excitement in
stantly disappeared and it became per- 

' fectly harmless and limp, so as to be 
put in any position that might be de
sired. Nevertheless a quick motion in 
front of the eyes or Blowing upon the 
ncse would awaken the serpent instantly 
to activity and ferocity.

It is with this kind of snake that the 
serpent charmers of Egypt have always 
worked, even so far back as the days 
of M»ses. A studbnt of the Scriptures 
will find certain descriptions of rods 
transformed into snakes which may have 
reference to such phenomena. In that 
country at the present time the serpent 
charmer takes the excited “naje hnje” 
by the back of the neck and renders it 
in a moment perfectly rigid, laying it 
thereupon on the floor and going on 
with other tricks. This produces a great 
impression upon spectators, who are not 
less excited to wonderment when the 
magician picks up the unconscious 
snake and restores it in an instant by 
his breath or a pass of the hand.

From his experiments Prof. Verworn 
draws the conclusion that nearly all 
kinds of animals, no matter how wild, 
if skillfully treated after the method 
here indicated, may be rendered uncon
scious and unable to move. Wherever 
phenomena of the kind have been ob
served in' the past they have been mis
understood. Naturally, they suggest the 
notion of magic, or else ft was supposed' 
that the creature was “charmed”—influ
enced, that fs to say, by a mysterious 
and metaphysical power. In the case of 
the hen, her imagination was supposed 
to be at work, the bird mistaking the 
chalk mark for a string, and in other 
instances the trembling of the animal’s 
ltmbs was attributed to fright, which 
when severe enough wjH paralyze the 
muscles temporarily.

But now it is known, thanks to Prof- 
Verworn, that the effect is not due to 
fright, and that the wiggling of the 
tremitfes is merely a remainder of ef
fort to get upon the feet. The attitude 
in which the creature seems to be froz
en, as it were, fs one of effort to "ise 
—an arrested attempt to recover the nor
mal position. There fs. apparently, a sus
pension of will, the hen or guinea pig 
being rendered unabte to move. The con
dition fs one of unconsciousness, but 
not of sleep, and, when the influences 
cease to operate, recovery is irainediite 
and even sudden. While the condition 
lasts there is not enough stimulus from 
within, seemingly, to release the animal 
frota its abnormal attitude. Its muscics 
are arrested and stiffened in an attempt 
to accomplish movement.

f All volunteers who were not present 
at the meeting are requested to com
municate with Sergt. Joseph Northcott 
with regard to any deficiencies in their 
uniforms or accoutrements. It was also 
decided that the guard of honor meet 
for drill on Wednesday forenoon, at the 
Drill Hall. The guard of honor will 
parade in review order, khaki uniforms, 
with service caps.

Hon. Mr. Prentice telegraphed yester
day to Capt. Burstall, who is en route 
from the East to recruit for Baden- 
Powell’s police, inviting him to take 
command of the guard of honor. Caipt. 
Burstall was formerly of C Battery, R. 
C. A., and served in the Yukon before 
going to South Africa.

In addition to the names already pub
lished in the Colonist, the Provincial 
Secretary yesterday received replies 
from the following:

Pte. Smethurst, Victoria; Pte. Wilson, 
R. 0. F. A.; Pte. Stewart, R. C. R., 
Victoria, and Pte. L. R. Forbes, C. M. 
R., New Denver. In all thirty-six 
names have been received, and it is 
hoped that enough more will be in at
tendance to make up a full company.

“The most Interesting moment of all 
comes. I hasten to the little openings 

to get the Impression of total immersion., . , . ,
The lieutenant, by the marine chart, verl-1 hand on his shoulder, preparatory to 
fies the dephths. The casks of water are 
tilled and our supply of air Is thereby re
newed from their stores of surplus air.
In our tiny observatory, where General

after the fall
en-

shakjng him. As I did so I caught sight 
of his face. Heavens! the man was dead. 

_ “My cry brought the others in with a
Andre'stations "hlmreif'‘above"^me, a'most I rush- They, too, gazed in horror and 
unexpected spectacle presents itself as the I amazement.
Boat is immersed. “Our first kbewilderment over, an ex-

genîle that In,the Per_ amination was made. Nelson’s neck was rect silence of the waters one does not perceive the process of descent, and there 
is only an instrument capable of indicating. 
by a needl.e the depth to which the Morse I ence upon him.

The vessel Is advancing

Executors Sale 
of Lands.

broken!
“There was not another sign of viol- Di the Matter of the Estate of Gus 

Emil Johnson, decease!
—AND—

In the Matter of the Trustees and 
Executors Act and Amend

ing Acts.
—AND—

In the Matter of the Creditors Trust 
Deeds and Amending Acts.

NOTICE Is hereby given that sealed ten
ders will be received, by the undersigned 
up to the 25th day of March, AD., 1901, 
for the purchase of the following proper-

let. That property known as the “Car- 
gile House, or Hotel,” situated upon Lot 
No. 1, Block 18 in the Town of Ashcroft, 
with all furniture, fittings, crockery, etc. 
used In connection with the said hotel. 
Also Lot No. li, upon which is erected a 
stable used in connection with said hotel.

2nd. Lot No. 2, Block. 18, In the said town 
of Ashcroft, upon which 1» erected a one 
and a half story building, the ground floor 
of which Is composed of two stores and 
the upper part of which may be used as living rooms.

3rd. That property known as the “Grand 
Central Hotel,” situate open lots 6 and 6 
In Block 18 In the Town of Ashcroft, with 
all the furniture, fittings, crockery, etc., 
used In connection with said hotel.

Separate tenders will' be received for each 
of the above properties and must be ac
companied by a deposit (cash) of 5 per 
cent, of purchase price- Highest .or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

JOHN T. CAMBRIDGE.
District Registrar: New Westminster.

For particulars apply to D. MURPHY, 
Barrister, Ashcroft. Solicitor for the Trus
tees herein.

whiîr,nttr4thîK-=.m1.netiJ«S“1 ela art™nc'na| “What aid it mean? How could it 
there Is no sensation of either advance ot haTe happened? None of us had heard 
roll. As to respiration. It Is as perfect a sound; even Webster, who had slept 
as In anv room. M. de Lanessan, who since next to him had not been disturbed. I 
entering office has ordered eight more sub- questioned the guards closely, but they
th^nnolfJS*1 o'„h,î2t£SrineJl w,fb all affirmed that not a suspicious thingthe question as a medical man also, and, j nnA ”thanks to the labors of a commission form- ? . ,^een •I*vJia<* “eened by him. the difficulty of respiration Is bright moonlight all that night, 
entirely solved. The crew can remain under “Still we came to the conclusion that 
water 16 hours without the slightest strain an enemy must have stolen in like a
2>lowo„f.Jc+r8,on>, on oc£*si°n lasted snake and in some mysterious mannerscarcely two hours. Towards noon, by I _nn.* Wnionn rpy,:_ jQ • ^^means of the mysterious periscope, which. Jelled poor Nelson. This decided me
always invisible, floats on the surface and I to have a door built, which was placed 
brings to the vessel below a reflection of in position that afternoon. The win- 
all that passes up above, the captain shows I dow was so high up that a man could
ri«!:hTt.NtTr,8,floLh,n!L,hnr>1J"^m ‘ÏÏÎEÜÎ not reach it. For further protection, I v itn its two us vs near the old batrerv ^ v „ +v. _ _ , • x
Tmnrcnahle. From the dephths In which P,*aCe^ a guard before the Outside Of
'we are sailing we wntch Its slightest man-1 the door, and, thus secured, we lay
wiv-i-s until the urtmlrnl'R fine, wiving there trying to sleep. The moonbeams 
on the top nf n fort, reminds ns that It j shone in through the little window, bare- 
!h time to return.” I ]y revealing the forms of my compan

ions, stretched out upon the hard, dirt 
floor. Several times I awoke with a 
start during the night, but only to find 
everything quiet, and to drop off to 
sleep again.

“I remember creaming that I had been 
caught in the flywheel of a mighty en
gine, and came to myself to find Bres
ser shaking me energetically, and tell
ing me, with a white face, that Webster 
was dead. Instantly I was wide awake. 
Webster dead? impossible! But the 
sight of his limp sody and ghastly fea
tures, with the set, staring eyes and 
drooping jaw, convinced 
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Solicitors for the Applicants.-o-
0e0e0e0e0e©e0»0®0e0e0e0e0e B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ and gents’ garment# and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 

selO-dy&w

O(From London Times.)
»

M. Gaston Calmette publishes a long ac
count In the Figaro of the submarine boat 
experiments at Cherbourg. General An
dre embarked on board of, or rather inside 
the Morse, where he remained for two 
hours, and then went on board a sloop, 
v. hich took him with M. de Lanessan to the 
Narval. What will be the Judgment of 
experts on these experiments I cannot say. 
There are said to be schemes for lighting 
up the bottom of the sea at such distances 
as to allow of attack being watched and prevented, 
bo veritable

| Hypnotized Animals.
0»C»0»0»0»0»0«0»0*0»000»0«
From Globe-Democrat.

Hypnotized animals are the newest 
wonder. Prof. Max Verworn, an emi
nent German scientist, has been making 
an exhaustive series of experiments m 
this line, and has discovered that there 
is hardly any kind of mammal, bird or 
reptile which may not be subjected to 
the “ mesmeric ” influence if the thing is 
properly done. Not only guinea-pigs 
and rabbits, but frogs and venomous 
serpents, have been successfully treated 
In this way in the professor’s laboratory, 
the phenomena exhibited by them under 
such conditions being most remarkable.

Since very early times, and certainly 
for hundreds of years, it has been 
known that some animals, if held in 
abnormal position., would behave 
queerljr. The most familiar instance 
was that of-the bent which, «s has often 
been observed,, may be reduced tn a 
state of helplessness by holding her beak 
to the ground and drawing from the end 
of it a straight - chalk line of some 
length. It has been imagined that the 
chicken under such circumstances mis
took the chalk fine for a string, to the 
end of which she supposed herself tied, 
and so made no attempt to move; blit 
it has been proved by Prof. Verworn 
that this notion was a mistake, inas
much as he is able to hypnotize the fowl 
without using any chalk line, accom
plishing the purpose by simply laying the 
hen in a certain posture upon a table.

Prqf. Verworn has found that this ex
periment with the hen may be success
fully reproduced with many other kinds 
of animals, though the mode of manipu
lation adopted in each case is peculiar. 
When a guinea-pig, for example, is skill
fully grasped and turned upon its back, 
it will make energetic efforts to recover 
its normal position- Being restrained, 
however, it will soon cease to resist, and 
will become -rigid in the attitude imposed 
upon it. Then the hands may be taken 
slowly away, and the creature will lie 
stiff and motionless, except perhaps for 
a slight wiggling of the legs.

Occasionally an individual gtinea-plg

O
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THE NERVES equal to new.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.

_ NOTICE.
Big Four Mineral Claim, situate in 

the Victoria Mining Division of Victoria 
Dlstrct.

Where located : On Mount' Sicker 
near Chemainus.

Take notice that I, Livingston Thomp
son, as agent for the Mount Sicker and 
British Colombia Development Co., Ltd, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B49165, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder tot a 
Certificate off Improvements, tor the 
purpose ot obtaining a Crown Grânt of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 18th day of January, A.D. 
1901.

RULE THE BODY
Some say also that there will 
submarine boats desigwed to 

launch torpédos against the largest Iron
clads will themselves be exposed to des
truction by submarine destroyers. Many 
jesrs have elapsed since the experiments 
with the Goubet, the first submarine ves
sel. These were not unknown, and It maybe presumed that if the idea had appeared --ine movements, the «menons and the 
dangerous maritime nations would not have very life of each and every organ of the I fact that his neck was broken; even as 
gone to sleep without seeking to parry the . . . J Fowler’s had been,danger. Inventors of submarine boats and body are under the direct control of u_ _n|ck]v unfastened the door and
air^untrletStyet, enough,8*the ^m^r°werkened^nr^rnsMteby ^ra^i^h^ïnride I pointed to the

losses in killed and wounded since the over-work, worry or disease, the effect to corpse. As the significance of the thing
use o? modern weapons have not been __ I came to him. his jaw dropped, and Disgreater than formerly. Sickness and priva- always to produce derangements of the Rtared until he looked like the deadtlon still claim the most numerous vie- most serious order, and the result ig eyes stared until ne looaea nae tne ue» 1
Alrm^eT the^h’Xu^^rVeLJ11,! £&% ^ PF<>B" « low did that happen?’

SK ÆssSfhim8elft08èther-oad>wl*tifn.%Trhe°,LÆ*,nceJlHyD^Chare’a Jerre F«Sd! “T d?a’t know capteln l haven’t
ing victory may Incite men to acts of eg- (pills). Don’t wait for neuraKc pains been out of sight of that door since I
gresalon and nervous headache and dyspepsia to went on duty.

8 drive you to the use of the great nerve! “ ‘And you haven’t seen or heard tny-ueneral Andre, M. Vincent, a naval "doctor, and I enter the submarine boat restorative. .
Morse through the narrow opening in the ine longer yon delay treatment tne 
upper surface of the boat. Our excursion more distant will be your recovery, 
is to begin immediately; in two hours we Nervous diseases never wear away, but asleepr 
™V°*£ome t?, tht «urface of the water gradually get worse. Dr. Chase’s Nerve ‘*1 «aw the flush of indignation rise on
again three miles to the north to rejoin Food (Dill8) is the only preparation which his face and was sorry that I feltmsen»ehTs°»^Verec:mraenf- '* certain to care yoS.Vd it is certain obliged to «sk the Quretten, for I knew
au gives his orders, dwelling with empha- because it contains in condensed form the him to be a faithful fellow, bat he sim
sis on each word. A sailor repeats his very elements of nature which go to form ply answered; 
orders one by one and all is silent. The new nerve tissue. It cures by building “‘No, captain.’
Morse has already started on its mysterl- nn «.i,,» Fiftv cents n box at all 44 ‘When did yon go on dutvr I asked.ay?» && swat sA’VTtiZSnurs <*-' -3•«avoid the numerous craft In the Arsenal. Toronto. Send Brown to me. .
To say at this moment, which I had so ! But Brown could throw no rnrtnor
keenly anticipated, 1 did not have the on mystery ; he. too, had ncith-
tromor which comes from the contact of the __ _ er PPen nor heard a thine.
the* other hYnTca^m^imMSe. bm CCCHCI “Thf wa8 offlee'rezo^ KilTkeenly curions as to this novel form of ^ IH KH I were two of my best officers gone. Kill
n.ivlcatlon, General Andre had already 1 II a I a I V ft 11 ed right under my eyes ns it were, in
taken his place near the commandant on some mvstefions manner: and, for a,!
a folillnz seat. There are no chair» In that I could have done ,0 prevent, 'bey
tnis long tnbe In which we are Imprison- , Now is the time to get your Seeds for Pouid have killed me in the same way.
a!one,Evdfhtan'eye*to srtdons action!16 Mor^ ^JM^^ DIRECT IMPORTERS AND T was held responsible and bow sho.üd 
over, the minister for war Hi too tall to GROWERS 13 BROAD STREET., is the I account for their taking off? 
stand upright beneath the Iron celling, piace to bay cheap. i “I devoted myself the rest of that day

Feeble Werves Are A rented to New 
Vigor and Life by the Use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food (Pills. 1

me.

i G. DICKINSON & CDex-

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain. '

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON. 
WANTED.—Freshly-calved, first-class

cow, Capable of giving not less than 
ten pounds of bntter per week. Grade 
Jersey or Ayrshire preferred. W. W. 
Williams, Plumper Pass.

Yon should trv Crashed Oats, the beat 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have alwair. a fresh stock on hand.thing?’

“ ‘Not a thing.’
“ ‘Are you sure you haven t been

93 Johnson Street,btD Stamps w.ntbd!en* ;Used Canadian and Colonial Postage 
Stamps need between 1840 and 1875. It 
will pay you to look through your old let
ters and write SEEDS'PORTING 

r here for 
Superior 
futritive y grate- 
[ to the 
c. Sold, 

’labelled

F. O. DAVIS,
43 Gladstone Ave-, Toronto. Ont.Certain kinds of animals resKr the In

fluence ranch more markedly t.i.in others. 
It seems to be almost impossible ro lyp- 

■notize the dog or the eat. Young ani
mals are less easily affected than old 
ones, and guinea pigs under six days of 
age are extremely refractory, 
the same individual is not so easilv af
fected sometimes ns at others. Rabbits 
and squirrels are first-rate subjects, and 
so likewise are doves and robins. Fishes 
succumb to the influence, and Prof. 
Verworn made successful trials with an 
octopus. MB 
of all, and It is seldom that she Joes 
not yield at the first attempt.

m
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ROYAL navy league.
A Branch for British Columbia to Be 

Established in Victoria.

Several residents of Victoria have tak
en the necessary steps to form a branch 
of the Navy League in this city. They 
have forwarded an application and the 
necessary fees to the proper officiate in 
London, England, and are now only 
awaiting the arrival of the charter to 
organize the Victoria Branch League. 
The Navy League is a non-political in
stitution. which was organized in 1894 
by the Earl of Droghela, with the ob
ject of impressing upon all British sub
jects the great importance of maintain
ing a powerful navy for the protection 
of the Empire. It has a large member
ship in Great Britain, and branches 
have been formed in Eastern Canada, 
and in other parts of the British domin
ions. Women as well as men are eligi
ble for membership, which is open to all 

*■ British subjects in sympathy with the 
- object of the league. Persons desirous 
“ of joining the Victoria Branch should 

send their applications to the Honoray 
Secretary, pro tem., P.O. Box 637, Vic
toria.

» SALES BY
1CITHBERT-BROWNE COMP'T. Ul.

LEADING AUCTIONEERS. * 
STOCK AND SHARE BROKERS, ETC.

»

INFORMATION FOR THE FARMER. »
*

Communications to be addressed to “Agricultural,” Colonist.
Auctions conducted anywhere In the pro

vince. Furnished residences and stocks In 
trade purchased. Cash advanced. Well 
lighted, steam-heated Auction rooms. 34 
Fort Street.- Telephone 683.

ealty, all on the surety of their command
er. Faith, you value yourself too low.”

“That seems uncommon in Delft,” 1 
said sharply. “For their numbers, your 
highness may count them. For their 
loyalty, try them. For their stoutness— 
they fought at Harlem.” Prince and sec
retary started.

“At Harlem?” said the prince, slowly.
You are a bold man, my friend.”
“You and your men sacked Harlem 

under Alva?”, cried the secretary.
“I said we were stout soldiers,” I 

answered. “There was but one sack of 
Harlem; we were there.”

“And you come here—here?” stam
mered the secretary.

“O, your uqestions grow wiser?” I 
cried.

“Why do you come to me?” asked the ___ 
prince. Tiras not too easy to answer. THE USE OF A BRIDGE 
Why did I leave the winning side for “So we have e’en chanced m.rt...
one that never had much to give, and captain,” grunted G&sner SWied‘<?i^î,e„rS’ 
now less, than little? I know not even my lieutenant, as we fogged 
now; it was folly—folly twice told—and through the woods, in tteJ cr&n a> dr
the world does not think me a fool. the early, morn. p aJT

“I lehd a. free company,” I answered; “Well, "it can
no money have my men had for said I. 

months. They have sworn to fight for “Ach! Who knows?”
Alva no more, and so I lead them to | “Who knows?” cried Henri .William of Orange. And for myself, | my other elbow. “Why w 
cordieu! I had ratter fight for your we cannot do more ttan^e did fo^Alva’ 
highness than any black Spaniard of or worse; and, ma foi wethem all!” Ay, that, methinks, was my • less.” ’ IO*’ we can scarce get
reason; *tis hard ever to tell why a man’s “More defeats no nnv nn deeds were done. When I think of it, They say the Ôrange^s p’ious ” vre.u-ta
it seems folly, and yet as I spoke the Gasper. orange is pious, grunted
r>r£f Î5 the ™eTre°m at Delft I be- “Well, well; he-pan pray for your sins 
bared them. Do I believe them now? Gasper,” cried Henri. “The good man
Well, perhaps. Gabrielle does. will live on his knees ” good man

I saw his eyes brighten as I spoke, and “True, there are 
even the sneering secretary looked at Gasper. “Ach' Halt'” 
me with more favor. We had

“You choose a cause that can give lit- yards below 
tie—and needs much, my friend,” said 
the prince.

“And I can do much and ask little,” hill 
I answered.
“And your men?” asked the secretary.
It was a home thrust: My men had 
revolted—deserted—what you will—from 
Alva because he would not pay them.
Were they likely to serve Orange better, 
who could not.

“My men?” I muttered. “Madre Dios,
Alva would not give them their wages— 
well, they shall take them.”

“Three hundred men from 14,000!” 
said the secretary, coolly.

“O, the odds are his; I knew that,” 1 
Delft”"1 kneW that or ever I came td

. “Spain against the Netherlands? Phil
ip against Orange?” said the prince, 
dreamily. Man against time; iron 
against God; whose are the odds, my 
friend?”

I did not answer. I wondered on 
which side God fought when 3,000 men 
and women were slaughtered at Har
lem, for it needed then a greater man 
than me to believe God was on the side 
of Orange. Any knave believes it now.

“Desperate tasks are all I can offer,” 
said Orange. “Scant wages if your own 
efforts fail Scant wages and desperate 
tasks.

“So only they be not impossible,” said 
I. “For the wages—Alva!”

“The impossible God does every day,” 
he answered. “You have come to me 
when the clouds are very black, sir. Al
va lies before Breuthe; and if Breuthe 
falls how will you fare?”

I stood silent; if Breuthe fell there 
was nothing left.

‘[Will you take the risk?” he said 
quietly; hie steady eyes fixed themselves 
on me.

“I will take the risk of Alva’s worst,”
I answered. Call it folly if you will, 
you who never saw William, the first 
etadholder. I was looking into his

He smiled.
” Alra lies before Breuthe town; hang 

”” hls rear, cut off his convoys, let him
“ D,reStV »Is *¥* t0 your liking?”

Iaceept,” said I. 6
the prince wrote for 

gave me a parchment.
“ii™4 your honor,” he said.

At^e^^Vg^e
ça.

against FerdinanTonV,0
est soldier in Ihiro^e ^ere' w 5reat;
“c“fO?anegrgh *° legret ‘my auffi-

AN AUDIENCE OF ORANGE.
No saint am I: nay that is true 

enough, else had I scarce done my work 
in the world and lived to sit here at 60 
by my own fireside with the children 
chattering round! me land Gabniellete 
eyes still looking into mine. ’Tis 30 
years ago now, and the joy of my old 
battles is but a dull memory, and the 
smoke has rolled away, and the shouts 
and screams have died into silence: but 
not yet do we forget here in Holland 
the days when Alva coiled himself like 
an iron serpent round the land, and cas
tles and towns sank down together amid 
blood and fire. I am English born and 
bred, and quarrels of Dutchmen and 
Spaniard were no work of mine, yet 
something a man must do in the world, 
and this was the work that came to my 
hand: to fight Alva with his own two 
weapons—the sword and the lie, and 
with both I beat him, cordieu! with 
both!

At the first I said I was no saint, and

FRUITS FOR PLANTING. the range cattle, as it might impair their
It is always advisable for intending hardiness, a very great essential 

planters of fruit trees to seek advice range feeding. .
from persons who have established or- The Jerseys and Holsteins were pro- 
chards under conditions of soil and cli- duced on some of the richest farming 
mate similar to those existing where the districts in the world. They are the 
proposed planting is to be done. product of good food and the best of care

Glimetic conditions vary as much, even would not be rational for us to ex
in localities comparatively near togeth- those animals to do well under the
er, that there will always be differences very careless treatment very many farm
ed! opinion as to the relative value of or- ers give their cattle. Are we prepared 
chards, but local experience is still the to give to these animals the large meae- 
most reliable guide ure of good keep that has been so in^Unfortunately1 in years gone by, thou- Btrumental in producing them? If we 
sands of trees were sold by plausible ufe uot we must not expect to attain 
agents of nursery firms, operating out- the best results f romthese breeds, 
side the province, who had no knowledge *t is not wise, either, in selecting the 
of the varieties suitable, and were gen- live stock to be ueedon thq farm to dis- 
erally interested in setting sorts which regard our taste. Some men have a 
their employers had in surplus, and with strong dislike for certain kinds of liveSÆi^Ær6dPiCtUreSaftalit î ^ieve JfS armCaTawmm MS
^There is a tend^cy to estimate the with that class of animais for which he 
value of fruit trees by the price asked has tim strongest ^mg- I wcmM a^ 
for them; enterprising salesmen take ad- zo weign wen me selection or
vantage of this and quite often high the kind of breed of stock with which
prices are paid for varieties of very You wish to work. But having consid- 
dnubtfnl value ered the situation from all its etand-

At the present time Japanese varieties Points and made your selection, stick to 
of plums are being boomed in this way, *• through the ups and downs of mar
aud while they may perhaps succeed kets and prices, keep pushing along in 
when grown on a wall, are a failure Your chosen lines. In ive stock farm-
when planted in open ground as stand- ™g, perhaps, more than in any other, the
axd treea importance of persistency of effort can-

Perhaps the most common error made not be too strongly insisted upon. It 
' in the planting of orchards in this prov- takes years to attain high results-ten 

tore has been the selection of too large and even twenty years may pass before 
a number of varieties. Commercial or-1 we attain to phenomenal results. He 
chards should have as few varieties as who Changes every year or two is lost, 
possible consistent with supplying the )}Slo80P°]1geS=dl®a°u™if?a+?”dog‘J5e 
market aimed at, and colored fruits in- The fault lies uot with the stock, but 
variably sell best. Of course there are with the man
many persons, who plant small orchards It is not possible for very many farm- 
intending to use the fruit at home, and era to start a herd of ail prure-breds, the 
in such cases it is advisable to choose first cost would be too great. It is per-
a number of varieties, which will ripen haps just as well that it is so, as it re-
their fruit consecutively during the sea- quires considerable experience to handle
son, and include sorts of choicest quality these high-priced cattle with financial partaient, Chief Deasy has sent his 
which may be unsuited for marketing success. The wise plan for most of us resignation to the city council. He took 
purposes. Local nurserymen are usually is to start with a good herd of common ., . __
good judges as to the value of varieties stock, and grade up with pure-bred sire. 1S steP yesterday morning, and gives 
generally and it is both wiser and safer As I have said before, the sire is half his reasons in the following statement
to buy from them rather than from out- the herd, thus the importance of getting handed to the press*
side firms. first a good animal as an individual; but “Ever since I took hold of thp fire

The following list of varieties of fruit perhaps yet more important for use on department, it has been mv sole aim 
for Vancouver Island and otter islands common stock an animal with a good make it efficient. I spared nothin- to 
was adopted by the Board of Horticul- pedigree. advance the interests of those who
tare at a meeting held on the 23rd of No- In the pedigree two points should be ployed me In th!t time I made some 
vember, 19°0’ as one to be safely recom- considered; first, the animal must be enemies, simply through compelling men 
mended generally for orchards for com- purely bred, and, second, the immediate to comply with the laws and enforrin" 
mercial purposes. It must be understood ancestry must be made up of animals the rules and regulations At no time however, that the list does not contain which were strong in the qualities de- were charges made acting me onVZ, 
4he names of all the varieties which may sired to be built up in the herd—the pedi- tained- but th^ cull 
be safely and, probably in many cases, gree of the performance. The first lives comfortable at the bel nnlnv nf everv 
profitably grown. the animal the power to transmit his “Srknowln*that T

Apples—Late summer, Yellow Trans- qualities markedly to his offspring; the 1, ’ ren™ ™ f018 ,t
parent. second tells us the character ofthequal- 2L-* f^Liaid department They had

Early Fall—Duchess of Oldenburg. ities and is a guarantee of their value. ~„,Lf+n?d at work, night and day, to 
Fall—Wealthy, Blenheim Orange. A few illustrations might enforce thé -1 ?nd 1 gradually increased
Winter—King of Tompkins County, above facts. A few years ago the ex-' • ™ ,,paid. force until the department

Canada Reinette, Lemon Pippin, Sa- périment station of Utah started to work 18eq . y dlv.lde<3- , 
lome. along the lines advised, in the building o™ce ^creased With three call officers,

Crabs—Florence, Hyslop. of an improved herd of dairv cows. We P® burden fell on me to inspect hails,
Pears—Fall, Bartlett, Beurre Bons- are just beginning to get results. We hydrants, horses, hose, men, fire alarm, 

sock. selected good common cows and started answer correspondence, attend fires,
Late Fall—Louise Bonne de Jersey, breeding to a good pure-bred dairy sire. ma^e ou* pay-rolls, requisitions, vouch- 

Beurre Clairge&u. Not one of the heifers we have raised eTS> an<* a*l the work connected with
Plums—Early, Peach Plum. has failed to produce 200 pounds of butter the department. It kept me busy night
Mid-Season— Black Diamond, Mon- in one year, and nearly all of them came and day, and the result was that I be- 

arch- • „ _ ^ in at 2 years old. One of those heifers came ill and was ordered away. Since
Late—Ponds Seedling, Yellow Egg, produced 284 pounds of butter fat, the my return it became necessary to ask 

Coe’s Golden Drop.. equivalent of 330 pounds of butter, as for a permanent assistant in place of a
Ghemes — Early, Black lartaxian. a two-year-old. If the dairymen of the luan who was receiving $25 per month 

Later, Royal Anne; sweet. west would heed the lesson, the dairy for simply attending fires. I called in
Latest English Morello, Belle Mag- products could be doubled in the next the assistant and told him of my inten- 

nifique, preserving; Olivet, Late Duke, few years without in the least increasing tion. His reply was* 
preserving ami dessert. the number of cows.—Prof. F. B. Lin- “I will take the job at $80 per month

Peaches— Early, Alexander, Hales field in Ranch and Range. and rent my printing office”
Lifo Fall-Early Crawford, Early ----------- thlt uHlw in&me?

Charlotte. SCOTCH KALE. ttll recommend That Ju\fow £ the
fact that the pumps are supplying fair 

1 pressure on the water mains, it would 
’ be advisable to keep one steam fire en

gine in reserve, and, instead of dismiss
ing an engineer, place the oldest per
manent man in the office, and allow Mr. 
McDowell to remain at the same salary 
as call foreman. This would not in
crease the cost of running the depart
ment, and as Mr. McDougall is the old
est permanent man, and the third in 
continuous office since the department 
was organized, I considered him com
petent to fill the office. He attended to 
the office duties during my absence in a 
most satisfactory manner. The call offl- 

did not agree with this. They 
Peddled around a petition amongst the 
men, and by every means induced them 
to place their names to it. The major
ity of the men are under them, and it 
was natural that they would sign it, 
many of them not taking the trouble to 
read it.

tor
a moment andAuction Sale away

men
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ELEG-ANT and 
WELL-KEPT CHAPTER II.

Chief Deasy
Has Resigned

i
scarce he for the worse,”that, it may be, is the reason why first 

I fought Alva ere my turn came to 
meet him fairly in the field. I was

—ON—

true to him; save that at the first I left 
him for William of Nassau. I was ever 
true to him, and I fought for him as a 
man may at Mechlin, and Zutphen, and 
Harlem sack. Nought did we owe to Al
va; it was no little he owed us; may 
not soldiers of fortune choose their 
leader? Did we not choose well when 
we chose Orange in Alva’s stead? “Ay, 
ay,” you answer; “choose you may; but 
your choice should be made once.” Well 
’twas a mistake, I confess, and all men 
make mistakes at times—else would vic
tories be few.

Mistake or no mistake, it was ended, 
and I, John Newstead, rode into Delft, 
to William of Nassau:

“An Englishman asks audience of the 
prince 1”

“Ay, ay, English ye call yerself, 
Spaniard ye look,” grumbled the serving 
man. I caught him by the collar:

“Cordieu! I a Spaniard, knave? I, 
John Newstead? ’s wounds! Madre Dios!

Friday, February 22ndAsks to be Relieved of the Pos
ition After Thirty Years 

Service.
AT U A. M.

Trouble Over Appointment of an 
Assistant. Causes his 

Action.
This will be one of the nicest sales we 

have held for some time, and parties fur
nishing will do well to wait for it.

THE CUTHBERT-BROWNE CO., LTD. 
Leading Auctioneers.

^convoys,” said

near the road.

.ks* is? s
coming quickly over the brow of the 

was a horseman all alone. With 
pyy? Gasper and young Vermeil
aud I rode on toward the road. On and 
on came our traveler, leaving a, trailing 
cloud of dust behind. At the inn he pull- 

and heard him cry out for 
something, but we knew not what. 
There came out an old crone with a
r„£în •1n<Lht.be?.t from the saddle and 
raised it to his lips. Just then across 
the road cmne a trim, bare-headed girl 
and her hair shone in the sunlight He 
tossed the flagon back, then, bending 
to hie saddle-bow, he caught the girl in 
his arms and drove in his spurs sharp- 
|Y- lue horse bounded forward, and he 
half turned in his saddle 
screaming inn woman.

“•^t-a’s men travel free!” he said. 
^4ch. so, grunted Wiederman. 

h.® came gallopping down the road, 
whde the girld struggled wildly 1 
sttengtt He was just passing us when 
G^>er looked sharply round at me. * 
2?dVd' thing was done in an in
stant. He rushed has horse suddenly 
forward, caught the Spaniard’s neck 
in his arm and threw his weight back 
and his horse on its haunches. Girl and 
Spaniard fell together.

“Gott! You may travel free, but not 
far, my friend, not far,” said Gasper, 
looking down at him. ^

The girl had staggered to her feet, but 
the Spaniard stiff lay where he had 
fallen.

“Alas! the fate of incontinence, 
eber! ’ cried Henri Vermeil.

bat was your errand?” I said again. 
Still he was silent. “Search him,” I 
cried to the two that had come with us.

“To Don Guzman d’Astorgas.
“These:

.“Press on with all speed, for that the 
kmgs service demands you come quick
ly. The hearer will be your guide.

“Alva.”
(To Be Continued.!

eome A few

As a result of the agitation started 
against him by those who objected to 
the appointment of D. McDougall 
assistant permanent chief of the fire de-

as
have always treated me properly, and I 
trust that the city will be as safe in the 
hands of my successor as it has been 
under my management.”

I tied.

Fe,»» -Sl.s ü.rsJtÆ
c<\ 1°87. Under his administration a. moment later I was standing in an 

tne department has Deep brought up to inner room, fronting the man who had 
its present state of efficiency, he being a set himself alone to meet the power of 
most enthusiastic and. painstaking offi- Spain, the man who held out still though 
cer and one who kept in touch with the all his country lay in the hollow of 
improvements , in the fire-fighting line, Alva’s hand. In truth, William of Nas- 
his knowledge of which enabled him to eau was a man. He sat there behind a 
attain the success that he has for the table, with a fellow at hie elbow who 
department. eyed me askance as I entered, and whis

pered low in his master’s ear. The 
prince did not answer; his steady dark 
eyes sought mine, and he sat with his 
fingers drumming on the table watching

un

toward the

un- ■o
for her

QUIET IN COURTS.

Divorce Granted in Reid v. Reid Yester
day in Chambers.

Business is unusually quiet in the 
law courts just now. ‘ There are very 
few important cases approaching trial, 
aad the number of writs issued since 
the beginning of the year is below the 
record. Yesterday in Chambers, Mr. 
Justice Martin granted a decree in Reid 
v. Reid, in which the husband sued for 
divorce. The case was tried several 
months ago, but final action was post
poned to permit the production of the 
marriage certificate. This could not be. 
found, and on the court being satisfied 
of the fact, the decree was granted.

In Lang v. Macdonell, a,n order was 
granted to strike out the counter-claim 
and part of the statement of claim of the 
defendant Mr. Mills, K.C.. for plain
tiff; Mr. Lawson for defendant.

me.
“Nay, you look not like an assassin,” 

he said quietly.
“I will cut hie heart out who says it!” 

I cried.
“And sq prove his words,” said the 

secretary.
“Enough, Coroput 

your purpose, i 
“My name is

to taie service under your highness.”
“Your name tells me nothing,” the 

prince answered.
“I have 300 stout soldiers outside the 

town.”
“Ah! What say you,
“Three hundred? Ay, stout, ay, I 

doubt it' Hot. How many loyal?" said 
the secretary.

“Each as loyal as myself!” I

The work of the

Your name and 
my friend?”

John Newstead, I come

mon

Cornput?”

answer-

“That may well be,” said Cornput, 
with a sneer. “Numbers, stoutness, Joy

ed.
-o- eyes.SHOCK KILLED HER.

Mrs. M. Davies, Mother of Mr. Joshua 
Davies, Meets With Accident, Re

sulting Fatally.

THE HOG AND THE DAIRYMAN. The Agricultural editor of the San 
Francisco Chronicle, in a recent issue, 
tells the following tale of personal ex
perience which (everybody will enjoy 
reading:

LAMENT OFElias Gallup: Breeders of pure-bred 
swine will find dairy by-products of the 
highest utility in producing pigs of model

EasE£sE.m ggjgçssxssipsi
these favor the development of bone and ,1 s„ a?• ™°,re parapet advocate
muscle. Middlings are the best single Sj. applied to farming than the
feeding stuff for young pigs, and should fl '^nd, yet ’*• ,!f permissible to
be used whenever possible. Skim milk ™ atl™e8^ond®r w4iat jve as"
and butter-milk are of the highest value | T!6 as science is really the genuine ar-
when obtainable. An ideal mixture i ®re usually a great many
would be about eight pounds of skim I S ?mter_oI
milk and three pounds of middlings „“,81>?®a?raph lives of which, when 
With good grass pasture to exercise in +j,.aîT„5f>ni, ^?™e' °r when writing for 
pigs designed for breedings purposes can accustomed to. speak of,
be fed practically to the limit of their iaa aJge tway’, ^ 4ns ^ow4s- Having 
desire. No materials are more generally a£™*to™(’d for years to insist m
useful in all stages of swine feeding than t™.™,™71., tJ?at no one en,jltled, 1° any 
skim milk and buttermilk. They should i”811 '"’oald fail to
be supplied only in limited quantity to “‘s 5.1® had green food m abund-
brood sows before farrowing, after th? Yes'", it occurred
which the limit need scarcely be set. last spJm?i.îhat,l^iWOT,Id
aJohâedi!r^n ïs t^vtinl Tskim the diet* of his Iwntowl^ald whholî “ ^e petition sets forth tte grievances 
miUk Sand telttermifk “a crllt eTen eallmg a family council he forth- Rf. the1?fflc178 and complains of the very
dairvmen rate skim milk at with abated a patch of Scotch kale by t^lnJ Mr. McDowell did when he accept-
100 pounds- some put it as high as^ thÇ chicken yards, which, without water, ®d °fflce of assistant. He filled two 
cents ner 100 nounls There are a good a?d n? care “Tter June, has supplied an ”?en s P)aces for three years, accepting 
many careful ^ding exneriments which abondance of green food all summer and the position of call assistant and call 
Sore it to he a lubstîtete for ^ther evidently continue to do so until foreman at a salary of $25 per month;
feeds and as a growth maker from 20 °lowed ™> next spring. We have lately formerly paid an assistant $25 and a to S’ cento per 100 ^u™ds ThJTutt selling a good many 40-cent eggs, foreman $20 to occupy the positions,
is that the value of skim milk depends f^d a P» pT.epa^d ?hv°Tm," lfec-?mmeJld?d was ln the 'nter-
on the condition when fed, on the kind î“e Feat Pv St of Panting Scotch kale est of the city. I also recommended the 
of hogs to which it ds fed, on the supple- whl<?' T,deT 'im" « et map available. McDougall is n
mentary feeds fed with it and on the ,pe h?P pardonable pride, was fireman, trained after ten years’ service
skill of the feeder exhibited in advance of publication to m various occupations in a fire depart-

anotter member of the family. The re- ment. McDowell is a printer and 
pl.v. however, was unexpected, disre- knows nothing of the workings of a fire 

d'?wr-rnS' 81h,\S!"u t0 department. It is not a question of
put it bluntly, that it was all humbug; favoritism. I have known both for
xvLW^P,irte,ynl^rbT11Se,nUr fami|v years, and never had a cross word with 
3aî S I’ b ~ , * the on,y eKT? 8h; the call assistant. It was mv duty to

SÏ& ZÛ W wl.hte dS“Tb,'S*«bt,ird.,n”,- .ïïti'Kiss “confined in a email yard, with a picket i-nvl „ P„,tlme- The call men 
fence many cubits high, and could not tfel ^ interviewing aU par
get near the Scotch kale! White this -Î 8 mterested, and have tried to make 
was crushing intelligence, and destroyed i1 Particularly warm for me. It is well
the usefulness of a, triumphant para- hnown Tthat I am against the call sys-
graph. it is the glory of the ‘scientist’ te°V ' believe in firemen turning out 
that he builds his theories on solid facts. jT1™ the horses and apparatus. Now 
and when he finds himself in error as to they run from shop and office, and live 
facts; acknowledges his mistake and *“ all directions. Disaster stared me in 
adopts whatever conclusions the real the face continually. I have been at 
facts seem to lead to. The Scotch kale Ares without a call man in sight, and 
theory was. therefore, regretfully dis- ’vas compelled to take the drivers off 
carded and s new doctrine formulated the hose carriage and chemicals to help 
to the effect that in order to make hens suppress fires, leaving the horsej 
lay yon must have, a small family and attended. The call men usually come to 
confine the hens in small yards with hieh fires ont of breath, and some of them 
fences, where they cannot get any unfitted for work. I had to take all 
Scotch kale. At this propos'tion, pro- kinds of men to fill up the call force 
pounded as a working hypothesis, the and month after month it has been sus- 
eye of the Authority grew steely, and pensions and fines for not attending ter 
she remarked that the wav to make their duties. The system is bad, and I 
hens lay was to tend to them, and forth- pity my successor, whoever he may be, 
7™* l™1 0&nhJrJ£Vb0,??Pt and went out with men under him who can go around 
If reaR dtP"”1”* the halls criticizing his work and peti-
tenl trate Of I .Vested a tioning to have his recommendations
long train of reflections on the comnar- quashed. I resign simply because 1lute intelt'on rTh|nm«Tn™7°o; know tbat in the^nncil are soml whl
fowls whtehmUt fill r«Ce:‘ two t"aVd6 M^rtmenL^^refow 
but fit the end of them wp reverted to the hntT°ho^l ® îew*
main subject; and reached a cenefo-ten haJ® ,had to, dpal ^th_ sixteen
which we are now prepared to stand bv„ am n?t ,at a.1 flaubtfulof
which is that a great de»l of the hen (^<LTi£v8 ? a ™.aj°rity this- T TÇbe
scleppp in ^enernl oiren^tio^ i« founded Is no^ w0Jth the worry. If a
on Insufficient date. N. B —The in. chl?f is not endowed with powers to 
strnctlons are to plant more Scotch kale make all men do their duty, they run 
next spring.” around and make it as uncomfortable

as possible. I am willing to respect my 
superiors in office, and to do my duty, 
and I want every man under me to do 
the same. The mayor and fire wardens

PAUL KRUGERMrs. M. Da vies, the aged mother of 
Mr. Joshua Davies, met with an acci
dent yesterday afternoon, which ended 
fatally, the shock killing her. About 2 
o’clock the Chinese servant noticed 
smoke issuing from the house, “Glen- 
holly,” Cook street, and rushing In. 
found_ Mrs. Davies lying on the floor of 
the dining room, one side of which was 
burning. The Chinaman, with rare 
presence of mind, put out the fire, which 
was the mesas of saving the house, and 
then went for assistance. When neigh
bors arrived, it was found that Mrs. 
Davies was dead, and although she had 
been burned,, it is thought that it was 
the shock that killed her. How the fire 
started is not known.

The deceased lady was the relict of 
the late J. P. Davies,, one of the pioneer 
business men of the city. She was a na
tive of London, England, and 82 years 
?f age. Four sons, the eldest of whom 
is Mr. Joshua Davies, and one daugh
ter and several grandchildren, 
her.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
MOUNT BAKER WAGON ROAD.

SEALED TENDERS, superscribed “Ten
der for Mount Baker Wagon Road,” will 
be received by the undersigned up to and 
Including Saturday, the 23rd instant, for 
the construction of a wagon road from 
the end of the present wagon road at 
Dnck’s Hanche, on the right bank of the 
Chilliwack River, to a point above the 
mouth of Slessi Creek.

Drawings, specifications and forms of con
tract may be seen at the Lands and Works 
Department, Victoria. B. C.. at the Gov
ernment Agent's Office, New Westminster, 
B. C„ and at the office of E. A. Wilmot, 
C E., Chilliwack. B. C„ on and after Mon
day. the 11th instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank check or certificate of deposit 
made payable to the undersigned, for the 
sum of one thousand ($1,000) dollars, as 
security for the due fulfilment of the 
tract, which shall be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter into contract 
when called upon to do so. or if he fail to 
complete the work contracted for. The 
checks of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them upon the exeutlon of the 
contract.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 
CASSIAB DISTRICT.

Bitterly Disappointed at His Re
ception in Europe—Want

ed a Hearing.

NOTICE is hereby given that the reser- 
.. qn placed on Crown lands situate in 
the Bennett Lake and Atlin Mining Div
isions of Cassiar District, notice of which 
was published ln the British Columbia 
Gazette and dated 13th September, 1898, lr 
hereby cancelled.

vati

_ , , „ W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wor 

Lands and Works Department, 
Victoria, B. C„ 30th Jan.. 1901.

London, Feb. 15.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette will publish on February 16 an in
terview with Mr. Kruger, in part, 
follows: ,

“Will no one give us a chance of de
fending ourselves?”

“We may have done wrongly. We 
have our faults and 
We declared war, but our hands were 
forced, and we can prove it. Get some 
one to judge between this England and 
ourselves.

“But the Lord will help us in the end. 
We shall win; we do not know how or 
when, hut we will win at last.”

Mr. Krtiger says the Transvaal offer
ed more reform in one week than àn 
older country would maae in forty years, 
giving in on all points almost to the ut
termost, but the uttermost was seized 
upon as a stumbling block.

Referring to his reception in Europe, 
which bitterly disappointed him, Mr. 
Kruger says:

“I care nothing for flowers; nothing, 
nothing. The people who send them 
mean well. I am grateful; but I care 
nothing for them. What I want is 
fair hearing. If they will only give us a 
fair hearing and justice! I ask for jus
tice.

cere

as

AESfcWfSsee

our weaknesses.
Superseding Bitter Apple. PH finchI» 

Pennyroyal, sec.

♦LBO^from 
torla, B. C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist

survive
The funeral has been arranged for 

Monday afternoon at 2:30.
con-

Snnthanmton.o
SILVER-LEAD ORES.

Dominion Government Asked to Grant 
a Bounty to Smelters.

Ottawa. Feb. 15.—(Special)—It Is __ 
nounced here to-night that the Gooder- 
ham-Blackstock syndicate, of Toronto 
have secured an option on the Trai 
ajualter. T. G. Blackstoek, Toronto. W. 
B. Devereaux and T. B. Littlejohn, 
New York, interviewed the government 
to-day and urged the granting of a 
bounty for smelting silve.r-lead ores in 
Canada. The deputation have great 
hopes of the request being granted.
‘ __ „

VANCOUVER NOTES.

an- Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

BUILDING UP THE FARijt HERD.

After we had agreed that the pure-bred 
animals are a necessity in effecting a 
rapid improvement in our live stock at 
the present time, the next question is 
what breed shall be used. This question 
may be best answered by deciding on 
what a person wants to do with them; 
what are his facilities for caring for the 
stock and what breed or class of stock 
does the farmer like best?

If a person wished to go into the 
dairy business it would be the height of 
folly for him to buy a Hereford or Polled 
Angus sire to head his herd. It would 
be nearly as foolish a proposition as for 
the breeder of beefiing animals to head 
his herd with a Jersey. We must in ev
ery case consider the qualities which the 
pure-bred is capable of transmitting. The 
Hereford and Polled Angus are built and 
bred to produce beef; to produce milk 
has not been required of them. On the 
other hand to produce milk at ft profit 
has been the only thing that has been 
asked of the Jersey. This thought will 
apply in thinking of all classes of live 
stock; we must know something of the 
capabilities of each breed.

Again, we must not forget that ani
mal life is largely what it is by the force 
of its surroundings. Animal life adapts 
itself to the conditions under which it 
is placed. Might we not with euqal truth 
say that the conditions modify the ani
mals? It would be almost impossible 
to maintain the large, low-set, chunky 
form of the beefing type for many gen
erations on the range. Such size and 
form are the result of extensive feeding 
and management, and so. for range cnt; 
tie, continual Infusion of blood 
these strains produced on richer land Is 
necessary to maintain the size and im
prove the beefing form of the range 
stock. However, I am doubtful If too
large a percentage of this blood direct .. . . .... ..
from the lowlands would be the best for De v the

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B. C.. 8th February, 1901.

a

o

“We are a little felk; but we have 
made great steps.”Meeting of Oppenheimer Brothers’ Cred

itors—Why the Prisoner Was 
Released.

NOTICE.
When asked why he came to Europe, 

he said to the interviewer:
“I could not go out with the , 

mandoes. as Mr. Steyn can; I am too 
old, but I may be of some use here.”

Regarding Mrs. Kruger he said: “I 
am sorry for her, too. I have deep sor

ter her, but I have far more sorrow 
for my country. My wife has her child
ren; six are with her. They were left 
with her in her home. Two of my ____ 
died on the battlefield; two were captur
ed. I believe two more are dead, as I 
have not heard from them for twp 
months, and I know they were in the 
thick of the fight.

“Thirty-one sons and grandsons I 
have in the field yet, but I could not go 
on commando. I have not heard from 
my wife for sixteen days; hut she has 
six children with her, and she is not to 
be pitied."

Applications for the position of Princi
pal of the British Columbia Normal School 
(salary $1,800 per year) will be received 
until April 1st, by the Minister of Educa
tion. Duties to begin July let. Letters 
of reference and statement of age must 
accompany each application.

ALEXANDER ROBINSON, 
Secretary, Council of Public Instrue-

Vanconver Feb. 15.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of Oppenheimer Brothers’ cred
itors to-day, sympathy was expressed 
for the firm s difficulties, and they 
allowed till March 9 to submit 
sition to buy the business.

J. Robinson, sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment in “Vancouver 
county jail” by an Alert Bay J. P„ for 
selling liquor to Indians, was taken to 
tfie provincial penitentiary yesterday 
He was liberated to-day on n writ of 
habeas corpus before Judge Drake, on 
tneground that there was no such place 

Vancouver county jail.

com-

were* 
a propo- !TOW

un-
sons ! tion.

SEEDS!as
RESERVE. GRAHAM ISLAND.o

FOR TAKING BRIBES.

Berlin. Feb. 15.—Criminal Commis
sioner Thiel was to-day sentenced to 
three years’ penal servitude and five 
years’ deprivation of civil rights, owing 
to the charges brought against him on 
account ot his connection with the Stern
berg case. As announced in a despatch 
to the Associated Press from Benin, 
under date of December 5, the state's 
attorney, during the trial that day of 
the wealthy Berlin banker, Sternberg, 
for an alleged offence against morality, 
declared that Criminal Commissioner 
Thiel had made a full confession to the 
examining judge that he took bribes 
from Luppa, an agent for Sternberg.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Crown 
lands on Graham Island, Queen Charlotte 
Group, are reserved, until further notice.

W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
victoria. B. C.. noth Jan.. 1901.

Now Is the time to get your Seeds for 
early planting.

JAY H- CO.. DIRECT IMPORTERS AND 
GROWERS. 13 BROAD STREET.. Is the 
place to buy cheap.

■O"

LOCOMOTIVB EXPLODED.

And Engineer and Fireman Were Fatal
ly Injured.

Grahdmere, Que., Feb. 15.—While a 
Great Northern railway engine .was tuk- 
•ne water at the tank her» to-day the 
boiler exploded. The engineer and fire
man, Charles Roberge and Louis Car
rier, were so badly scalded that both 
will die.

W O SANGfrom
DRUNKENNESS Can Be cured86 Store Street. Victoria, B.CL ■

Merchant Tailor We have a sure eue. which can be given 
with or wlthoet the knowledge of the va
lient. Send for particulars, enclosing Sc. 
stamp for tenly. Address Dr. W. H. Sana* 
date * Co.. Bta. C. Chicago. Hi

The host protection sgslnst fevers, nnpu-
NBW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
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MY LADY OF ORANGE.H. C. Bailey.
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TOOT
POWDER

IS THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

I

Has the Largest Side of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, 4c.
P.C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

Copyright,

1901.
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